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lwist in Italy:

One Leader

Not a Suspect
Milan Prosecutor Clears

President, but Owner of
Soccer Team Implicated
^ By Alan Cowell

Hew Kerf Tuna Service

ROMH — In a land so steeped in public
corruption that no one of any prommence
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dal fdt obliged to pause Thursday to say who
theywcre not investigating.

The figure who inspired this brief reversal-of
a daily torrcm of names —officials and politi-
cians accused of taldngltickbacks and busing
men charged withhanding ibem over was no
less a personage than President Oscar T«t*gi

ScaJfaro, whose largely ceremonial post none-
theless provides the land with a final moral
arbiter.

“In no part of theinquiry has therebeen any
,^ direct or indirect reference to the name of the

current head- of state,** said Francesco Saveri

Borrdli, the head of public prosecutions in
Milan.

.

A newsmagazine article suggesting the
contrary, he said, was “groundless.”

And after that, the nation settled back into
what has tamed inlo.a bumpy, dafly routine of
setbacks for the government and thenaming of
new names of people in ever-wider areas of
public and private business accused of partidrKi in an entire, illicit economy— buOtof

and dubious contracts andworth billions

of dollars — running beneath what the public
was able to see.

It even touched an aspect of fife Thursday
that Italians regard as tbeirweekend release

—

the soccer mdnstry: Among those whose arrest

was ordered Thursday was Giuseppe Gaira-
jtpico, the owner of AS Roma soccer club.^ And. even though Mr. Borrefli has exonerat-

ed^“the current headofstale,” investigatorsdid
not spare the family of one of his predecessors:

Mr. Ciarrapico was accused erffraud along with
MauroUrae, the son of former President Gio-
vanni Leone, of misdoing at a subsidiary of
EFIM, a slate industrial bedding company.that
collapsed last year with huge debts.

'

“This is our revt^tion, fike the French had
in 1789,** said a Florentine business executive,

who spoke in return for anonymity. “We may
not be using (begufflorine, batweare stifldaing
away with a lot of peopte"

Since the scandal broke m Milan J3 months
ago, hundreds of politicians, officials and busi-

nessmen have been etfteanestifipfBd orjailed

for purported complicitymkickhatia that en-

abled political partiesmEpflmx bfaricd ptrty

machines; cfectrirafr

stories rif dfietbolfcnr^’ . ... . .. r>.
- In return, bwdaemrate sheared contracts
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HAVOC IN GAZA STRIP—Young Palestinian stone throwers in action (fining a riot Tbnrsday in the Khan Yams refugee camp, where three Palestinians have died in Israeli

gunfire since Tuesday. The army said soldiers wounded 25 people, bat a hospital said 45 had been treated forannmmitkm wounds. It was the third day ofdashes in the Gaza Strip.

PolandToday;AnEmerging Senseof Stability
By John Damton
New York Tuna Service

WARSAW—At the comer of JerozoKmsloe

and Maiszalkowska. billboards light up the

night, burning brighdy through the yellowish

h™ of coal smoke— Coca-Cola, Marlboro,

Hitachi.. .

Across the street at the foot of the dour

Palace of Culture, nicknamed Stalin’s Gift,

scores of red-and-white kiosks sen everything

frompizza topornography. In sled: new hotels,

of marble ana mahogany, business executives

from Boon and London at in plush leather

chairs, hatching deals.

For a correspondent wbo kft Warsaw with

the sored of teargas still in the air, returning to

Poland means visitinga country that is in some
ways unrecognizable.

Signs of prosperity are pervasive; at least on
the surface.

jEooqgh cars ctog the streets togeneratemin-

cone upward on Old oenrent-

%ofrinn-bateQnitis. Pennines andVCRs are in

the nhnpK, md detergent boxes bounce through

television commercials.

/3

Everyone suddenly seems to be in a hurry to

serve with a smile, to sell something, to make
money. “Everyone's trying to get his Mercedes

fast,”.said Mariusz Ziomedri, editor of a new
magazine called Cash.

Butother images intrude. People line up at a

soup kitchen in the bowds of a railroad station.

Thousands of workers are laid off at (be Huta
Warszawa steel plants. Women inside a 170-

year-old textile factory in Lodz, their legs thick

from 20years ofstanding for eight hours a day,

complain billerty that their paychecks no long-

er cover food, clothing and shelter.

- Underneath the new wealth is a current of

concern over those who are bong left behind.

Fourdecadesof preaching egalitarianism, even

if it was never reafiy practiced, has implanted a

moral conscience that squirms ai such sharp

contrasts between rich and poor.

“Liberty has its price and the price is high,**

said StanisJaw Gajewski, a retired ambassador.

“We knew the poor would suffer, but we
thought it would-be for two or thretyears. Now
it’s beginning to look like 10 or 20.”.

But there are only a few signs of discostern,

such as a 48-boor strike last month in Lodz, a

Kiosk

textile dty that lost its Russian market. And
even some Poles whose living standards have

dropped predpitously say they would never

return lo communism, a sign, ai least that hope
endures.

If the past decade is an example; change can

be unpredictable.

In September 1982, Lech Walesa was under
house arrest. Martial law had been in effect for

Privatization Denial

Jolts the Government
The Polish parliament defeated 3 bill

Thursday that would have converted 600
state companies into private enterprises at

a single stroke.

The vote seemed to surprise Prime Min-
ister Hanna Sochocka, mid it revealed a
split in_the coalition that she leads. It also

‘raisedquestions about the long-term pros-

pects of her government of eight months.

(Page 4)

QintonExpects

NoTradeWar
WASHINGTON, (Reuters)

— President Bill Clinton met
Jacques Ddore, president of

the EC Commission, on
Thursday and said he did not

expect differences in policies

to lead to a trade war.

“I don’t want a trade war
with the EC and 1 don’t think

well have one," he said.

Related article. Page 11.

WoodyAllen
Claims Victory
NEW HAVEN, Connecti-

cut (AP)—Woody Allen said

Thursday that psychiatrists

had cleared him of Mia Far-

row's allegation thathe sexual-

ly abused their adopted 7-

year-dd daughter.

The actor, 57, was accused

of having molested the child,

Dylan, in Aqgnst at the Con-
necticut home of Ms. Farrow.

Business/Finance

General Dynamics plans a
huge payout Page 11.

Greek Ship Thwarts Allies,

Delivers Gasoline to Serbs
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Serbia has obtained a

vast supply of gasoline, substantially undercut-

ting the Western program to use economic
sanctions to pressure the Serbs to stop fighting

in Bosnia, western officials said Thursday.

In one of the worst violations of the block-

ade, the Serbs have taken possession of more
than 425.000 barrels of gasoline from a Greek-

owned ship.

The breach, which Western officials say has

provided the Serbs with a three-month supply

of gasoline, comes at a crucial moment, as

Washington and its allies are trying topersuade

the Serbs to sign a peace agreement and stop its

attacks on the Bosnians.

President Bill Clinion cmly two weeks ago
said he would step up enforcement of the sanc-

tions. With the Clinton administration backing

away from threats of imfitaiy action, economic
sanctions have become the main means of in-

ducing the Serbs to seek an agreement.

A flotilla of UJ5. and allied ships have been
patrolling the Adriatic to stop ships from vio-

lating the embai^o. Bat the delivery of the

gasoline to the Adriaticportof Bar in Montene-

gro shows how the Serbs have been able to
thwart the West.

“Just when we are trying to ratchet up pres-

sure on the Serbs, this comes along," a western

official said. “It is not a good development."

The episode is also acutely embarrassing for

NATO and the Western European Union,

which has sought to enforce the economic em-
bargo on Serbia. At NATO headquarters, the

United States has asked the alliance to review

its procedures for enforcing the embargo on the

Adriatic and prevent a repeat of the episode.

Western officials said the episode began

whoa a ship owned by the Greek shipping

company Tsaskos steamed into the Adriatic

and was interrogated by Western warships. The
vessel was flying the Liberian flag.

The vessel’s crew then radioed that it was

having mechanical problems and that one of its

crew kid been injured in an accident and need-

ed to make an emergency slop in Albania. But

instead, it steamed into Bar and unload its

cargo of gasoline.

NATO has asked Liberia to de-flag the ship,

and Western warships are planning to seize the

vessel after it leaves Bar. But having delivered a

See FUEL, Page 2

nine months, and a stalemate bad settled in

between the government of Wqjciech Jaruzelski

and the Solidarity labor movement.
With thousands of union leaden in jail or

underground, many thought that General Jaru-

zelslri would do something decisive about the

nation’s paralysis. He did nothing. It was as if

Poland went under deep anesthesia and was
waking up to find no operation had occurred.

Today, less than four years after democratic

forces gained the upper hand. General Jaiu-

zelski is in retirement, Mr. Walesa is president

and the brazen young dissidents are out ofjail

and sitting in government offices and beard
rooms.

It is a bit unnerving, bringing to mind Kurt

Vonnegufs line about looking up and realizing

your high-school class is running the world.

“Sometimes 1 can't believe it. either.” said

Janusz Onyszkiewicz. a Solidarity leader who
killed time behind bars by solving math prob-

lems. He is now minister of defense, working in

an ornate office under the eaze_ef Polish mili-

tary heroes in framed portraits.

Eleven years ago, Helena Lnczywo changed

See POLAND, Page 4
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Germans Cut

Interest Rate

la Response

To Recession
Bundesbank Appears

To Believe That Slump

Will Be Long and Deep
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Service

BONN—The German central bank lowered

a key interest rate Thursday in a bid to rekindle

European economic growth, tacitly acknowl-

edging that Germany’s recession may prove

longer and deeper than expected.

The Bundesbank’s action is widely seen by
economists as confirming that the central bank
will keep lowering German interest rates well

into next year, indicating it no longer expects

the national economy to rebound significantly

in the second half of 1993. as some economists

had predicted. Without an economic upturn in

Germany, which has Europe’s largest economy,
the prospects for recovery in other European
nations are dim
Lower interest rates in Germany, however,

allow its European trading partners to try and
stimulate growth by reducing their key lending

rates, which several European nations (fid

Thursday in the aftermath of the Bundesbank’s
action.

Lower German rates help reduce the specula-

tive pressure on weaker currencies within the

European exchange-rale mechanism.

And a continued reduction of German inter-

est rates would also weaken the Deutsche mark
and strengthen the dollar, although the immedi-

ate reaction of currency markets Thursday
went in the other direction. Currency traders

said the dollar fell against the mark because the

Bundesbank lowered only one key rate, the

discount rate, and not the other, the Lombard
rate.

The U.S. stock market look heart from the

German cut, with its implications for better

economic conditions in Europe and better sales

prospects for US. companies. (Page 12)

Despite all the other considerations, the re-

cession in Germany appears to be the primary

reason the Bundesbank's policy-setting central

bank council lowered the discount rate to 7.5

percent from 8.0 percent on Thursday. The
Lombard rate was left unchanged at 9 percent

“We are in a steep recession, possibly the

worst in Germany's postwar history.” said Gen
Schmidt an economist with 1KB Deutsche ln-

dustriebank AG in Dussddorf. “The Bundes-

bank cannot ignore that any longer. There are

no compelling arguments Tor keeping rctea

high. They have noother choice but to lower the

rates, and this is only the beginning.”

The discount rate is the rate the central bank
charges banks for loans. It provides a floor on
interest rates since banks set their loan raxes

just above the discount rate. The Lombard rate,

which acts as a ceiling on money martel rates,

is less important than the discount rate in a

period of declining rates.

The Swiss, Austrian, Danish and Belgian

central banks cut tbeir discount rates after the

German move.

In a statement, the Bundesbank said it was
continuing its “policy of gradual rate cuts."

Tbeo Waigel, Germany’s finance minister, ap-

plauded the move, which he said gives a “posi-

tive stimulus for German economic growth in a

difficult economic situation."

Thursday’s action comes against a bleak eco-

nomic backdrop. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

government predicts that Germany's gross na-

tional product wiD contract by 1 percent this

year, an estimate that is beginning to look too

optimistic.

The automotive, chemical and heavy engi-

neering sectors are the mainstays of Germany's

economy and over the past few weeks they have

been reporting sharp declines in profits and

new orders. The nation's exports have also been

suffering, as weakness in much of the industrial

world has limited demand for German consum-

er and capital goods. German industrial output

fell by 1 percent in the fourth quarter of 1992.

Inflation was running at a relatively high 42
percent annual rate in February, but it is ex-

pected to drop to around 3.5 percent by the

third quarter of this year.

Despite the recession, which has been deep-

ening since oily 1992. the Bundesbank presi-

dent. Helmut Schlesinger, set several condi-

See RATE, Page 12
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By Henry Kamm
New York Tima Service

PHNOM PENH — With elections two
months away, the United Nations effort to

bringpeace Lo tins ravaged country is falling far

short of its goals, UN officials, Cambodians
and foreign diplomats say.

The goals, defined by the Paris Agreement of
October 1991, are to achieve a “comprehensive
political settlement of the Cambodia conflict,”

“restore and maintain peace” and “promote
national reconciliation-"

But Yasushi Akashi of Japan, head of the

UN Transitional Authority in Cambodia, said

in an interview, “We have not been able to

achieve peace and national reconciliation."

Tbeo Noel, aUN official in KompongCham
Province, was even blunter: “At present, in

practice, these goals no longer exist”

To achieve these ends after a 12-year civil

war. the United Nations has undertaken its

most ambitious and expensive operation, bud-

geting nearly $1.4 billion and deploying more

than 20.000 officials, technicians, soldiers and

dots from more than 100 nations who are

virtually running the country.

But the Communist Khmer Rouge, whose

agreement with the pro-Vietnamese Phnom

Penh government and two other factions was

the key dement of the peace plan, have reneged.

They have refused to put their troops and

weapons under UN control; they also plan to

boycott the May 23 elections for a constituent

See CAMBODIA, Page 5
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. But the party refuses to die, hoping instead
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“JJS. Even Georges Marchais, the generalwere- that its fortunes will revive thanks to the
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mumst Party cadres sirugg^s

mry known for _
^Aoncnts and journalists, seems subdued by

the prospect of losing his sent in legislative

elections this weekend. Polls showthe Coro-

younists running behind fonr or perhaps even

five other political parties.

Onceconsidered France'smost formidable

political machine, the Communists can no
longer count on funding and protection from

“This country has deep roots of rebellion

on the left and, even right now when capital-

ism claims lo be triumphant, there is strong

potential for a phenomenon of flection,"

according to Darnel Circra, a central commit-

See FRANCE,Page 2

By Marc Fisher
W*rhtnpoo Pat Service

BONN — The German government issued

guidelines Thursday instructing its officials at

home and diplomats abroad to acknowledge

the country’s neo-Nazi problem and the dam-

age it has done to the German image.

The strategy follows several mouths during

which German officials countered foreign criti-

cism of rightist violence by minimizing the rise

of anti-foreigner sentiment, accusing foreign

reporters of exaggeration, and suggesting that

German extremism is no worse man in other

West European countries.

“Any discussion of this domestic develop-

ment requires a clear and unvarnished presen-

tation of the facts," said the 246-page book of

polity statements, analyses and opinion surveys

distributed to German embassies and Bonn

ministries by Chancellor Helmut Kohl's office.

“Any attempt to gloss over tbe facts, any apolo-

gies, are counterproductive."

The handbook, which includes a catalogue of

Bonn's efforts to combat rightist radicalism, is

part of the Kohl government’s response lo what

critics in Germany and abroad have called Mr.

Kohl's slow and lukewarm reaction to a wave of

anti-foreigner violence last fall Seventeen peo-

ple were killed in more than 23)0 attacks on
refugees, other foreigners, and Jewish memori-

als last year.

Last fall, when the human rights group Hel-

sinki Watch accused Mr. Kohl of using rightist

violence to achieve his goal of replacing the

country's postwar guarantee of political asylum

with a limited right. Brain officials reacted by

accusing Helsinki Watch of being misinformed

and holding Germany to an unfair!)’ high stan-

dard.

Now. the government wants its representa-

tives around the world to accept that their

country, because of the Nazi legacy, is seen

through a different prism.

“There's no injustice in judging Germany
more harshly and more emotionally than other

states when it comes to the protection of de-

mocracy and human rights.* said the hand-

book. which was sent Thursday to all foreign

See GERMANS. Page 2
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U.S. Acts to Solidify

Supportfor Yeltsin

Russian Foreign Minister Set

For Briefings in Washington
By Ann Devroy

and Daniel Williams
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton is scheduled to meet

Foreign Minister Andrea V. Ko-
zyrev of Russia next week as both

the president and Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher intensify a
campaign to build American sup-

port behind president Boris N.

Yeltsin and his efforts at democrat-

ic reform.
Administration officials said Mr.

Kozyrev will come to Washington

to brief Mr. Clinton and Mr! Chris-

topher on Mr. Yeltsin's deteriorat-

ing political situation and to make

preparations for the Clinton-Yelt-

sin meeting on April 3 and 4 in

Vancouver, British Columbia.

Mr. Christopher is to make an

address in Chicago on U.S.-Russia

policy as pan of an effort aimed at

budding American support for in-

creased aid to Moscow. The presi-

dent plans a similar, though broad-

er, foreign-policy address before or

shortly after the summit meeting,

aides said.

Having campaigned as a presi-

dent who would focus on American
economic problems, Mr. Clinton

and his team plan to portray the

democratic reform of Russia as “an
issue that can determine the future

of American economic and security

policy." an official said. An unsta-

ble and threatening Russia wouldble and threatening Russia would
thwart Clinton plans to sharply re-

duce U.S. Military maiding and to

redirect it toward solving domestic

problems, officials contend.

But the administration’s sense of

urgency faces formidable obstacles

because U.S. budget constraints

limit the potential for substantial

assistance to Russia.

Mitterrand

Seeks G-7

Summit in

Vancouver

Furthermore, the Russian cen-

tral bank has failed to control the

country’s money supply. That fail-

ure has fueled inflation — now at

30 percent toSO percent a month

—

undermined the value of the Rus-

sian currency, and made it likely

that any Western assistance would

quickly Dow back out of the coun-

try to safer havens.

While cautioning that Russia's

fate is essentially in its own hands,

a senior official said Mr. Clinton

was pushing forward cm several

tracks. The first is aid, which the

president has proposed to increase

to $700 million in fiscal 1994, from
about S300 million.

Also under way is an effort to

ease the burden of Russia's approx-

imately $80 billion in intemauonal
debt, and to do so before a meeting

in July of the leaders of the Group
of Seven major industrialized de-

mocracies.

Rescheduling the debt would
free up Russia's foreign-exchange

earnings for use in importing food,

equipment and other goods needed

to get the Russian economy moving
and ease the transition from a

state-controlled to a free-enterprise

system.

A senior official said Wednesday
that Mr. Clinton was intent on
“breaking the logjam” over Rus-
sia's debt. He said the president

wanted to get the International

Monetary Fond and the World
Bank "more aggressively active” in

making new loans to Rusaa.
The IMF already has bent some

rules for Russia, giving it access last

year to about $1 billion even

though the Russian economic-re-

form program was only partly com-

pleted.

The Clinton administration
wants further waivers so that Rus-
siacan borrow more. Much of Rus-

sia's existing debt, however, is held

by European nations, particularly

Germany.

WORLD BRIEFS

Tehran Denies Report of Fatal Blast

was conducted Thursday. In ms ret

take part in demonstrations on Frid;

isms, the ayatollah did not mentionisms, the ayatollah did not mention the reported blast.

MobutuNames Rival Prime Minister
KINSHASA,Zaire (Reuters)—Zaire ted two rival prime ministers on

Thursday after President Mobutu Sese Seko carried out Us threat to

Hump the pro-opposition prime minister. Etienne Tsfaekcdi.

A “political conclave," convened by Marshal Mobutu but boycotted

by the Sacred Union opposition alliance, named Faustin Birindwa as

prime minister on Wednesday. Mr. Birindwa, aTshisekedi aide until last

pmnth, met Marshal Mobutu on Thursday to discuss his cabinet.

The appointment was a dbect challenge to Mr. Tshisekedi, who was
Hkmwsad by Marshal Mobutu is December but refused to accept the

Ttar Anocmrd Pres»

Eduard Shevardnadze, the Georgian leader, on Thursday, inspecting a Sukhumi area that was

Georgia Is Provoking an Attack, Russia Asserts

governments of the United States, Belgium end France.

Gunmen in Costa Rica Agree to Talks
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — Three gunmen entrenched in the

Nicaraguan Embassy agreed Thursday to release five of 16 people they

were holding hostage and resume talks to end the standoff.

“After the first meeting, we wiH release five hostages.” the Nicaraguan

gnmnen said in a statement read to reporters. The men said they would

put all their weapons in one room, winch would be guarded by Ronrin
Arrieta Villalobos, the Roman Catholic archbishop of San Jos*.

'

The five hostages would then be released after the first round of

negotiations, die gunmen said. The statement did not say when the talks

would begin. The gunmen, led by a Nicaraguan-bom dissident, Josfc

Urbina Lara, stormed the embassy on March &, demanding $6 mining

and riwrigr? in the government of the Nicaraguan president. Violeta

Barrios de Chamorro.

The .Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russia's military accused

Georgian troops onThursday of attacking its

facilities in the southern state to try to draw
Moscow into the battle over the separatist

region of Abkhazia.

“If illegal actions against Russian facilities

continue. Russian troops will resolutely take

all necessary steps including use of force to

stop any provocations." Russia's Defense

Ministry said

The ministry statement heightened the

countries’ war of words over Abkhazia, a

Black Sea coastal region whose Muslim mi-

nority has been battling for greater autonomy
from Georgia since summer.
The Defense Ministry said five civilians

were killed and eight wounded on Wednes-

day in an attack on a military sanitorium in

the Abkhazian capital, Sukhumi, and another

against a nriKtaiy laboratory in nearby

Esbera.

Sukhumi is held by Georgian troops, and

Eshera is controlled by Abkhazian forces.

Moscow officials insisted that thousands

of Russian soldiers still in Georgia were neu-

tral, although they acknowledge that they

have fired in self-defense. Georgia asserts

that the Russians have armed and aided the

Abkhazian separatists.

The Georgian leader. Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze. this week described the warfare as a

“Russian-Georgian" conflict and said he may
order a full military mobilization if the fight-

ing continued. He asked for a one-on-one

meeting with President Boris N. Yeltsin.

“Thousands of Russian citizens— merce-

naries and regular army men — are directly

involved in military hostilities against Geor-

gia," said Mr. Shevardnadze, a forma: Soviet

foreign minister.

Abkhazian separatists said Wednesday
they had halted an offensive against Sukhumi
after fourdays of fighting that took hundreds
of lives. They reportedly pulled back to bases

over the Gumista River.

The Georgian Defense Ministry said that

Abkhazian forces repeatedly tried to cross

the river early Thursday but were repulsed by
Georgian shelling, the Interfax news agency

reported.

U.S. Tries to Settle Somali Clan Feud

Bosnian Serbs Move to Cut Routes From Sarajevo

K1SMAYU, Somalia (Reuters)—A UJL quick-reaction force of 500

troops arrived Thursday in Ksmayu to restore order m the southern

Somali port and investigate dan fighting that has derailed national

reconciliation talk*
. . .

Army Brigadier-General Greg Gile, commander of the force, said the

reinforcement would bolster Bdgian and US. troops already in the dty

and would send “a message to thewarlords tintfigjumg is not the any to

solve the conflict-"

By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

PARIS — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand of France has

proposed that an emergency

summit meeting of the Group
of Seven industrializeddemoc-
racies be held to discuss eco-

nomic aid to Russia at tire

same time that President Gin-
ton and President Boris N.
Yeltsin meet in Vancouver on
April 3 and 4.

French government officials

said that Mr. Mitterrand had
discussed tire idea of expand-

ing the II S -Riisnan summit

talks in a telephone conversa-

tion with President Clintonon
Wednesday. The officials said

Mr. CUnton had agreed to

consider the suggestion.

Mr. Mitterrand, who first

called for an emergency G-7
meeting when he discussed the

Russian crisis with Mr. Gin-
ton at the White House last

week, reportedly came away
from talks with Mr. Yeltsin in

the Kremlin on Tuesday deep-

ly alarmed by the new threats

to Russian democracy.

After a cabinet meeting on
Wednesday, a government
spokesman quoted Foreign

Minister Roland Dumas as

saying that “the summit meet-

ing between Mr. Yeltsin and
Mr. Clinton could be expand-
ed to other members of the G-
7 or be followed by a G^7
meeting fairly quickly.”

Up to now the idea of ex-

panding the Cbnton-Yeltsin
meeting had only been backed
by Canada.

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hazegovi-

m— Bosnian Serbian leaders have

begun a major offensive to dose off

the last Muslim escape route from
this besieged dty and establish a
corridor around the airport on its

western flank, according to Muslim
civilian and military leaders.

another day food convoys headed The attempt Thursday to get a

for eastern and central Bosnia, in- relief supply convoy of 14 trucks

eluding one carrying food, clothing through to Srebrenica failed amid LIN military escort, as has been tire

and medical supplies desperately reports that the town's inhabitants general practice for all others. The

needed in Srebrenica. UN officials werenow “fighting to the death” to UN Protection Force commander

in Sarajevo reported that 16 people get to what little food is being in Bosnia, General Philippe Moril-

awaiting evacuation from the be- dropped there by U.S. aircraft The Ion, ordered the convoy to go for-

sieged town died overnight from last ground delivery of relief sup- ward Thursday morning accompa-

their wounds. plies was Dec. 10. nied by five armored personnel

Observers said it seemed unlike- The latest Serbian condition for carriers anyway.

allowing the convoy through was But local Serb commanders IndiaArrests2 inBombayBombings
that it not be accompanied by a blocked it at a bndge between Bra- ^ „ ThJ5.u
LIN military escort, as has been tire tunac and Srebrenica, saying that
amml nrartirr* fnr flll others. The thpv hart mwvivt who they say planted two oooibs t explodedm &

their wounds.

Observers said it seemed unlike*-

UN Protection Force commander
in Bosnia, General Philippe Moril-

lon, ordered the convoy to go for-

ward Thursday morning accompa-

nied by five armored personnel

carriers anyway.

tunac and Srebrenica, saying that

they had received no instructions

from their superiors to let it

through.

This has often been tire Serbian
pretext for stopping convoys in the

past.

Since Monday, Serbian forces ly that the leader of the Bosnian

suburbs on the southern side of the yidd to international diplomatic FUEL: Greek Skip Evades Blockade to Supply Serbs
(Continued from page I) owned ships isjrtffl a m*ar pro^ govanaent was askm^Washii

devastating barrage of sniper fire, P*®®* agreement for Bosnia until (Umtmoed bum page I)

punctuated by artillery and mortar tiie outcome of this latest offensive huge supply of gasoline to Serbia,

shelling, across thedowntown area, Sarajevo and in eastern Bosnia the damage has been done, West-

Tbe city came under the worst was known. em officials said,

barrage Thursday in months, and The Serbs in Sarajevo are facing Greece has promised to crack

the Bosnian vice president, Ejup a major problem in their efforts to down on shipping traffic in vida-

Ganic, accused Serbian forces be- create a viable sector under their lion of the embargo. And recently a

owned ships is still a major prob- government was anong wasmng-
lem for the West. The United tonfora guarantee that U.S. troops

blitz in Bombay last week.

was to spread chaos. The Bombay police chief, Amarjees Singh Samra,

said one of themen drove ajeep packed with explosives to a market in

central Bombay and the other parked a booby-trapped motorcycle in the

city’sjewelry markcL
The resulting explosions were among 13 bomb Masts that rimed

through the dty, India’s commercial wtpfori, in a two-hour period last

Friday, killing at least 250 people and wounding 1,200. Me. Samra said

the two men, whom he did not identify, were hired by Ibrahim Abdul

Razaq Mahon, a drug smuggler, and bis fimniy.'

States isplanning tobar companies
that repeatedly violate the embargo

barrage Thursday in months, and The Serbs m Sarajevo are facing Greece has promised to crack

the Bosnian vice president, Ejup a major problem in their efforts to down on shipping traffic in vida-

Ganic, accused Serbian forces be- create a viable sector under their lion of tire embargo. And recently a
sieging thedty of beginninga “full- control for the postwar period, prosecutor in Thessaloniki filed

scale attack” to provoke the Mus- Muslim officials say the Serbs want criminal charges against two Rus-

lim delegation into suspending the to divide Sarajevo into three etirni- sian-flag ships, the Dnieper 1 and
peace talks. calty based sectors. But the Serbs the Dnieper 2. which arrived carry-

“Any peace talks, any kind of only control a patchwork of sqm- ing iron loaded from Serbia,

peace, is not convenient for them," rated city suburbs and one central But the recent episode shows

he said. district that sanctions-bustine by Greek-hesaid.

[The Bosnian president suspend-

ed his participation in the peace
talks Thursday, saying he could not
be involved while Serbs continued

their offensive in eastern Bosnia
and Sarajevo. Reuters reported

from the United Nations, New
York.

[President Alija Izetbegovic, a

Muslim, who arrived in New York
late Wednesday, said his meeting
with the mediators, Cyrus R. Vance
and Lord Owen, was very short

because of the “bad news" from
Bosnia that made it impossible to

continue talks. He added: “That
doesn't mean we interrupt the ne-

gotiations. We arc staying in our
hotel and we are waiting that Serbs

step killing the people."]

that sanctioos-busting by Greek-

from doing business with the Unit-

ed States, but has not yet done so.

Meanwhile, the Bosnian vice

president, Zlatko Lagumdzga, crit-

icized Defense Secretary LesAspin
at a mess conference in Washing-
ton for suggesting that the United
States would send peacekeeping
troops to Bosnia.

The Bosnian official said that his

would bedeployed imxnofiatdy af-

ter a peace settlement and would

use force ifnecessary toensure that

heavy weapon were taken out of
service.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Mr. Aspin’s comments run
counter to the planning being done
at the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization, suggesting that there is

disarray within the Clinton admin-
istration on the issue.

At least three tansy hotels m Bombay are installing metal detectors^

and someare planningother measures to revive touristconfidenceiu th&V
dty following bombings hot week that killed nearly 300 people. (AFP)

Rioting engulfed the ftnnhpm capital, Lusaka, on Thursday, bringing

business to a halt before police ringed off the city and restored control

Although the reason behind the riots was not unmediatdy dear, the

riotera looted several shopsand stoned cars, severely damaging six. (AFP)

Study Takes Stock

OfGermanViolence

GERMANS:
Judge Us Harshly

FRANCE: Communists Are Down but Not Yet Out

(Continued from page 1) . the headquarters building in which ccantries. they acknowledge that

.„ .twticJki,, Fnr
Mr. Cirera was interviewed: No they are suffering severely from an

national affah^
003^ ** " °^lcr political party has em buflt overall disillusionment with leftist

BONN — Because of its Nazi the goodwill sparked off by Ger-
past, Germany deserves to be man unification."

judged more harshly than other It added: “In many countries,

countries on defending democracy the racist wave recalled parallels to

and human rights at home, the gov- the Weimar Republic and the Nazi

Violence ™<s%,^oiciornu~-

Despite the party’s current un-
offera of upcoming versions in polity, poil-takere find that

democracy in West Germany and tl

“J
e foreign languages. onoSd^ofraench can imagine

e goodwill sparked off by Ger- Anti-foreigner violence, said
voting CommunLst in

an unification." Honing Wegener, director of the SSrSs.tesSdlnite
It added: “In many countries, government press office s forogn

25-to-35 age bracket — crucial if
c racist wave recalled parallels to department, ^without doubt has ^ party is to have a future — as
e Weimar Republic and the Nazi considerably injured the image of -/an nerewir tw

its own permanent headquarters,

so it is too important to abandon.
Yet, the forbidding-looking build-

parties among French voters aftff

12 years of Socialist rule.

As a result, the deep unpopular*-

ing, nicknamed “the bunker" by ty of the Socialists has not signifi*

Parisians, intimidates outriders, re- candy benefited the Communists. 9^

minding than of a past that the A dooUendigit showing in thti first

eminent said Thursday in an offi- era. If this image is confirmed or

By mid-afternoon in Sarajevo, 37
civilians were reported wounded,
bringing the total since Monday to

1 1 dead and 130 wounded.
Bosnian Serb forces delayed for

dal study.

A review of official reactions to

racist violence that shook die court- fragile reputation." 05 Ir*n BMJ
,

B n“ 11161 ^jnuer-

try last year, the study said Germa- At the same time, it said, the E^11 Economics Minister Gunter

n/s image had suffered badly from current situation is not as serious as R^qodt <m Tnursday, Mr- Rex-

far-rightist rioting, winch reminded in the Weimar Republic, when in- s aides had the new handbook

foreigners of the Nazi era. temal chare paved the way fra
1 Hit- them and referred often to il

strengthened, there is a danger of When a group of Jewish-Ameri-

t riamay to GwmWg can business and professional lead-

mfnrirtn ” as from B'nai B'nth met with Ger-

foreigneis of the Nazi era.

But Bonn and the 16 federal ler to take power.

On June 1 1th, the IHT will publish

a Special Report on

states have sought to stem the racist “There is no ret

tide by applying laws more firmly, the situation in

promoting the integration of for- Germany with tha

eigners and stressing tolerance in Republic,” it said.

“There is no reason to compare

with them and referred often to iL
The new Bonn drive to address

foreign concern about neo-Nazi vi-

the situation in post-unification Mcnce and about the increasing

Germany with that of the Weimar voter support for the extremist Re-

Aviation

UMf mu^inuvu m LWl" n . . . . _
_

eigners and stressing tdoance in Republic,” it said.
?J
K'?n Party tucludM a senes of

schools, according to the study, Rqi>- rv»nl«I?
5° business, poKti-

whicta was prepared by the Federal ® Has luHtism Looted? cal and professional groups.

Press Office. ^Stephen Kinzer of The New Yjrrk Tbe B’nai B’nth tour, the first

“There is no injustice injudging Tunes reported front Weimar, Ger- time the Association of German
Germany more harshly and more many: Chambers of Industry and Com-

STurSTSS the party is to have a future — as
ired the image of ^ ^ <jq percent say they could

is*®
drive to address 2“ “p10^15

.

« a symptom of

bout neo-Nazi vi- £re“ch yuppiedom, emphasized

it the increasing as the

the extremistRfv
11631 sPokestnai for one side m a

eludes a series*^
that has divide along ]eft-

. business nntiri.
^ fo generations.

party would Klee to Bve down. '••round of voting on Sunday would

A black das5 monolith, curved .

beagddysnqxssfor the Comma-

to suggest fat hammer-and-skkle
.

not* mostpollsshow them getting

insignia, the builifing was erected
9

.

,

Stemid-I960swSi events stiU
“Wehave beeuhntbnn,

buoyed Marxism. Designed by Os- pie assocuue us wilh the Soaa

car Niemeyer — thcLmiti prize-
even though we pulled out o!

winning architect who also' built
govMnroen t coalition a de<

Braziliai Lbe bmeaucratic city that
a
§?j

Mr. Cirera said,

is BrazjJ!s capital — the brnWing Now the Communist Pa

was constructed with sunken en- 5>ent “ a mainstream pa»

“We have been hurt because peo-

ple associate us with the Socialists,

even' though we pulled out of the

government coalition a decade

ago," Mr. Cirera said.

Now the Communist Party,

spent as a mainstream political

trances that can be easily sealed off “ mananering to become

real spokesmen fOT one side in a against mbb attack.

country that has divided along left- Bey^ditsT^ electoral for- ^ S^d^nsttLS
right lines for generations. tones, the party is reportedly losing h+rame.
“A vote ofTpercem for the members,iSnthoo^nnmben^l ^ °ffWs goest m tome

Communists has much more sen- not disclosed, and greying because :

r-v

“IP- 1*—- ^hdtofjomgmcndts. "iSESffiSSS
emotionally than other states when

\

it comes to the protection of de- era
L

““ Ul VJCUUIUI r__ lU.TVa.-. tv • r.

Chamber! of Industry md Com-
to

II
Sr

!£52JS
Officials who deal with foreign- mence has sponsored a visit by
problems in Germany say they Jewish-American group, illustrated

The party newspaper,Humanity,
But the historical strength of the has shrank to a thin tabloid, and

party, which Mr. Cirera and other there are oo militants to hawk it iix

Thi^^ommunist
<

c<mrcback

strategy seems to envisagev in the

wake of, a probable Socialist elec-

toral rout, a split in Socialist ranks

Among the topics to be covered are:

cadres hope will enable the Com- the streets of working-class neigh-
munists to survive, also is a crash- borhood. Its circulation is' now

that would prompt doadents to^
work wiib the Connnunisis to^1

-

• Competition - opening up the EC's air

transport market

Helmut Kohl’s cabinet had com- by new statistics showing that at- of the German trade rmion move-
missioned the stutfy on Dec. 2, as toe® on foreigners are now far less mem, industry and government.

;
weight cm their prom
fbeir dfiemma is symi

Germany was coming under world- frequent than they were last year, who described

wide criticism over the violence. “A year ago, even ax months laws, increased

who described

* Shakeup in the defense industry

* Strategies for beating the recession

* Already overcrowded European hubs

led criminal

surveillance
Tiding to the office, the ago. it seemed that our society was and new school programs designed
umedmaiflly to help Bonn’s paralyzed by violence," Cornelia to crack down on neo-Nazis and
ats abroad explain the issue Sc

h

malz-Jacobsen, the govern- discourage young Germans from
itist extremism in Germany ment’s chief adviser cm foreigners, drifting to extronist groups,
s government s reaction to it. told reporters in Weimar. Most of the Germans explained

Socialist Losers

MayAid 'Greens’

around 50,000 compared with
about 150,000 in the 1980s.

Communists have wen been vot-

ed out in an arena where their ex-

pertise counted— the semiofficial

councils, known as Prud'hommes,
elected by workers to handle labor
arbitration. The Communist trade

union. the CGT, has lost its hold on

work with the Communists to

channel popular discontent.
<
*What do people see as concrete

results after a decade of market

economics in the United States and

Europe?" Mr. Cirera asked.

His answer was that Frenc

Reporting on the effect of the “We can’t say the problem is the support for far-right parties
cist nnttno. tfiiriv eairi- “"n,„ Kohi-w »» -I.. „a <>l.< .

“ Impact of competition in the long-haul

market

racist rioting, the study said: “The
events have badly damage
positive image of Gennanv that
had started to take root abroad

said: The behind us,” she added, “hot we can seen in recent state elections as a

PARIS — The French Socialist workers, even ia state-owned com-
pany, which is expected to be de- panies and services.

the breathe a agh of relief.”

hat Mrs. Sciimalz-Jacobsen attribm-

cry of protest from a population

upset by the costs ofGennan reuni-

ed the change in attitude partly to fication and frustrated by a seem-
after almost 50 years of credible the candlelight vigils held in many ing political stalemate in Bonn.

This Special Report coincides with the Paris Air

Show yune 1 1-20) with bonus distribution.

For advertising information, please contact

Juanita Caspan in Paris at (33-1) 46 37 93 76.
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just oil the cua driver, "Srxt mdKMdTm
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As It is not possible to respond
individually to the numerous

messages oT condolence received
on die occasion of the death of

HJ£. Claude TalbotCHAR1AND
Ambassador of Canada in France,

die Canadian Embassy wishes to
extend its gratitude to aQ those
who expressed their sympathy.

35, avenue Montaigne
75008 Paris

feated in legislative elections, will Des
leU candidates to drop out in favor Como
of better-placed ecologists after strong;

Sunday’s first round of voting, Le “W1
Monde reported Thuisday. out a <

The newspaper said that Sodal- Cirera
ist leaders agmd oo the dedaon Unli

by tdephone on Wednesday and mst p:

that it would be endorsed by the nists h
party executive on Sunday. name i

The move could increase the puteii
chances of the two-party ecologist terrain

alliance of winning at least some For

Despite thesedeep]
Communist Party i

jblemss the

& historic

t other political party puts
lily newspaper at aUT Mr.out a daily newspaper

Cirera pointed out

dnesday and mst parties, the French Commu-
orsed by the nists have not changed the party's
nday. name or split They doggedly du-
increase the pute the mountingevidenceofsub-
tny ecologist terranean ties frith Moscow,
it least some Fot funds, tire party can still

His answer was that French vot-

ers see “an explosion of profits for

business, an explosion of unem-
ployment for people,”

To remedy that, the Communist8

want France •— and the European

Community— to turn away man
the pursuit ofeconomicgrowth and

instead promotejob creation.

There is a lot more support.®

tire population for drastic ranedks

than people yet realize,” Mr.Own
said, indicating that the Commu-
nists anticipate a sodal explosion

that they will be well placed to

seats in Parliament and cut into an draw subsidies from hundreds of
expected giant conservative major- local governments under theircon-
ity. A former Socialistprime minis, trai-

ler, Michel Rocard, proposed the Even thraigh
move as part of his drive to build a nists fed that the
wider progressive movement after the international
the election. their broihers ir

imprimipar Offprint, 73rude rEvanffk. 75018 Paris.

Even though French Commu-
nists fed that they have weathered
the international mows better than
their brothers in other European

Agencr France-Preset i
PARIS The British author

“
Salman ~Rushdrc met Thursday
with government officials ia P***
on his first vial to France since

being condemned to ifrwti

i

by Ira*

niao religiousauthorities four years

r j

NICOSIA (AP)— Tehran on Thuisday denied an opposition report

that a bomb had exploded at the residence of Irons spiritual leader.

Ayatollah Sayed AliKhaaeneL ItiBiiig 20 people.

Tire official press agency, IRNA* quoted a- Forego Mxntsuy spokes-

man as saying the report was “fabricated and politically motivated."

Tehran radio carried an interviewwithAyatoilahKhamena thatitsauk

was conducted Thursday. In his remarks, devoted to urging Iranians t<^

mr * t

Boim Gets Bigger SayonManeuvers
;

BONN (Renters)— The United States and its allies rigned an aconrdfl-

Thursday giving Gezramy greater power over Western forces stationed

nn its twritray, mdnrhng hmits on mawmas.
UJS. officials said the agreement, which should take effect late tins year

after approval by Bonn and six other governments, reflected Germany’s

return to full sovereignty after its ramification. .

The accord, worked out in 16 months of talks, puts limits on ground

and air maneuvers, a long-standingdemand of Germans living near tot

ranges. But experts said the most drastic change in everyday&fe would

probably involve drivers’ licences. Military-issued ones will no longer be

allowed, meaning that service members and their families wifl have to get

their licences at home or from German civilian authorities.

-<

- *-

.
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I Washington —
" s»m.l TT~

publican dinner in T5
!?*35 ** a Re-

North. madejcfes a 0fivn' L
or blacks. h

1

omoso™ls

the NMCP *™P “<•

CTinroiffpto^0
CSfi

ls a
f
aal fteadem Bill

larv. ThejbteWloZEf “jb= mili-

hg£ra^stIffi2S£r*'

J2?J?
“* a political conadtanlX^t

onner cfeanmn of the national party said Mr
me jyncs. Don we now our gay apnarel ”

Stale Senator Warren E Bany, of Fairfax. Vir
.
&wia, who is white, referred to Jte

'#SfeJS?8 .Mwjhem^nii Su,

The remaps were made at a Mack-tie roast

SB?** ^?EW* congressmi sS
** **“ 250 S11*8** said they thoughtsome of the comments went too far.

t**w&*t

A political analyst said such xemariss faded the

K3E52: by Jan year’s Republican

Mr. Williams, 41, woifced from 2976 to 1985 at

anNBC station hrCaspar; Wyoming, as an anchor,

reporter and news director. The next year he be-

came' press secretary and legislative assistant to

thcn-Representative Dick Cheney, Republican of

Wyoming. He subsequentlyjoined Defense Secre-

taryCheney as assistant secretary for public affairs

in 1989.

The NBC bureau chief, Tim Rnssen, said that

Mr. waSaniswould cover awide range of subjects,

but not the Pentagon. (WP)

Gnatcatcfier’s Future is Up in Air

LOS ANGELES —The Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice missed a deadline to decide whether to list a
songbird called the California gnaicatcher as en-

dangered, taking no action for now in a case that

has emerged as a symbol of the Clinton admrnis-

traticsi's efforts to deal with threatened and endan-

gered spedes without hindering economic growth.
The dday is expected to be only a short one io

allow the new secretary of interior, Bruce Babbitt,

to study the issue further. The organization that

penbooed tohstibc bird, the Natural Resources
Defense Council, said it would not sue for now.
The gpajcaichcr inhabits 200,000 acres (81,000

hectares) of prime housing land in Southern Cafr-W-,rii£»t ,
yaas Kcpuoiican hectares) of prune housing land m southern uto-

H* was intolerant foraiau and developers say thousands ofjobs would^ esamptes be threatened by an endangered listing, which
£_“!_n Ia5^ 1:315 hc}P create the image that Repub- would have forced federal officials to start devisingT-„ , r '•-•*»wuua,uifti Ra;uir WUU1U UdVg IVIWU IGUdd

€SUt

l
osn

}§
Wornd now and losing touch,” apian io save the bird

Sf;Ju r2?
ce’ **** of^ African Ameri- The administration hope* Departmcm * Virginia Common- vdopeas and environmei

,
co^ranise that would

5KMne
j
0
:
^speakers said that the roast was sure tie bird's survival

supposed to be funny, and none offered an apok>- menL
SV- (WP)

Pwlagon Spokasman Joins NBC Quota/Unquote

would have forced federal officials to start devising

apian to save the bird by protecting its habitat

The administration hopes California officials, de-

velopers and environmentalists can instead find a

compromise that would leave enough land to en-

sure the bird's survival but aBow scone develop-

ment. fivyrj

WASHINGTON — Pete Williams, the Penta-
gon spokesman whose press briefings were broad-
cast worldwide during the Gulf War, has gigpwt
with NBC News as a national correspondent
based in the Washington bureau.

Dr. David Pearie, Defense Secretary Les Aspin's

cardiologist, after a two-hour operation in Wash-
ington on Thursday to implant a pacemaker to

correct Mr. Aspin's worsening heart condition:

“Everything went fine." (A?}

Wm M DadtcrOn: Ancoaml rm
REUNION—A Mgfc school student, rescued with 80 classmates after being trapped nearly a

to Koomffehl HfBs, MSdagan. Eleven mere Inkers were found Thursday. The Tennessee

National Guard estimated thtf 35 campers remained bid said it bad no way to know for sure.

Away From Politics

* WHe Florida abortioiMiishB sapportttS|iM»£tM

outside the Pensacola courthouse, a public defend-

er entered a plea of not guilty for Michael F.

Griffin, 31. who is accused off killing Dr. David

Gunn, an abortionist The defender was appointed

until a judge can hold a hearing on whether Mr.

Griffin should be granted his request to defend

himself, using the HHe as a lawbook.

• Tacrine, the first Aug W**?
hemer's disease, has been found to be of sigfflfi-

cam hdp. according to reports given to aFood and

Drug Administration advisory paneL Tne drag

was tested at 20 hosprtak.

o The driver of a gasoline tanker m Florida, sauA

jc j railroad crossing in bumper-to-bumper nat-

fic. desperately tried to dear the trades before an

Amirak train slanuned into Ids truck, creating a

fireball that killed him and five other moioosts.

Fifteen motorists were injured. The 1 18 train pas-

sengers had minor injuries.

•A Cafifamta grand jury has indicted two Long

Beach men accused of trying to shoot one of the

endangered California condors that had been re-

leased into a national forest as part of a $ 1 5 million

project to save the buds from extinction. Cesario

Quinteros Campos. 32. and Ricardo Contreras

Tirado, 23, were charged with firing a 22-caliber

rifle at the bard last summer.

• Gr3 rigta leaders sac demanding an 'rnqmy into

suspicious hangings m Mississippi jaih,, saying

abuses are as bad as in some countries cited for

violations by the United Nations. Forty-seven in-

mates, 24 black, have died by hanging while in the

custody of Mississippi law enforcement in the last

six years.
AP. NTT. LAT. RtsOtrs

Escobar OffersNewSurrender Terms
Set

•

Vani Times Sernat

BOGOTA — The fugitive drag

trafficker Pablo Escobar Gavma

« has proposed a new set of coodr-

* tions for his surrender, and Cotom-

Pia’s chief prosecutor said that they

nere acceptable.

In a message delivered to the

Roman Catholic bishop of the erty

Bucaramanga by one ofN^g-
robar’s lawyers, the drug trafficker

said. “He is testing his cards.

The official added dial the Co-

lombian government was not seek-

ing Mr. Escobar's surrender and

snfi intended to capture him. “A
surrender is a legal instrument and

the decision Ees with the crimmair

he added.

The drag lord's new; proposals

are modest compared with the con-

Senate Agrees to Make Voter Registration Easier
By Helen Dewar
WashiJTgion Post Sendee

WASHINGTON— The Senate has ap-

proved legislation to ease votCT-registraiion

roles after a Republican filibuster forced

Democrats to abandon a hotly contested

provision requiting registration at welfare

and unemployment offices

While Democrats argued that the provi-

sion would encourage participation in elec-

tions by low-income or jobless people, Re-
publicans argued pnb&dy that it could lead

to coercion by public officials and com-
plained privately that it probably would lead

to registration of more Democrats.

The long-stalled "motor voter" bill, which

would require states to allow people to regis-

ter by mail or when they apply for a driver’s

license, was approved. 63 to 37. with five

Republicans joining all Democrats m rating

for the measure.

But Democrats, unable to end two weeks

of delaying tactics by Republicans without

acceding to some of their demands, had to

drop requirements for registration at welfare

and unemployment offices as the price for

pasting the bill and putting it on track for

virruallv certain enactment.

House, said be would insist on keeping regis- acknowledgment that they don’t have

nation requirements for welfare and unem- enough confidence in their candidates and

ploymeni offices.

As finally approved, the Senate bill made
registration ofvoters at these offices optional

message" to support a broadening of the

electorate.

Republicans, who lack the votes to pass

their own legislation but can stall Democrat-
rather than mandatory, although offices that ^ZnL hXSV£
serve disabled persons wuldtave ro provide

« raimBves tf drey bdd

morion slices. Under, a Replica
r^nTsoKSo musrdeaUirh rhea. especun, on bilUvrrh

v-ouid base io register vonrrs- 3fi'E«dd rake efTec. in 1945.
virtually certain enactment would havV to register rarera. ^“

bili. vvE'would take effec. in 19^.
The Democrats also bad to agree to make

_
l regret we had tomake these

i
changes but WOuld not prohibit more far-reaching easing

a “good-faith effort" to get the House, which > l necessary, the Senate majority' leader.
of volcr registration roles by stales. More

has approved a similar ML io drop rostra- George J, Mitchell. Democrat of Maine, told ^ fig staws die iJ&riet ol Co-
lion by social-service offices, although they the Senate after the vote. lumbia have imposed motor-voter or mail-

stopped sbon of agreeing to hold up final At a news conference later, Mr. Mitchell registration procedures or both,

approval of the measure if the House balked.

Representative John Conyers Jr.. Democrat
described the Republican maneuver as “cru- A federal voting assistance official said the

tC and said the opposition of most Republi- bid would have no effect on Americans who
of Michigan and sponsor of the bill in the cans to the bill demonstrated an “abject reside overseas.

PossibleRingleader

Of N.Y. Tower Blast

MayBe in Pakistan
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — A fourth sus-

pect, described as a possible ring-

leader of the World Trade Center
bombing, has disappeared overseas

and may have flea to Pakistan, fed-

eral law-eoforeasenE officials said

They said Pakistani authorities

had not been particularly helpful in

the search, but tbe Pakistani Em-
bassy in Washington condemned
the attack and promised full coop-
eration in the investigation, includ-

ing extradition of any suspect.

Meanwhile, tenants began re-

turning to one of the trade center

towers on Thursday, officials of the

Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey said The second tower

may begin’ to reopen next week.

The Port Authority, which oper-

ates the trade center complex, said

crews had been instalfing new secu-

rity systems and cleaning up layers

of soot from the towers since the

Feb. 26 explosion in a parking ga-

rage under the towers.

Federal indictments were an-

nounced Wednesday against three

suspects arrested earlier. Two —
Mohammed A Salameh. 25, an il-

A U.S. Envoy

To UlsterIs

PutonHold
By Gwen IfiH

New York Times Semce

WASHINGTON — President

Senior law-enforcement officials

have identified tbe missing fourth

suspect as Mahmud Abouhatima,

33, an Egyptian-born taxi driver

who listed his residence as Munich
and lived in recent years in Brook-

lyn. An associate of Mr. Salameh's.

he disappeared shortly after the

bombing, tbe officials said

One leading investigator said

that most investigators in the case

would identify Mr. Abouhalima as

the ringleader.

Meanwhile, the fundamentalist

cleric whose disciples have been
arrested in connection with die

bombing said in an interview pub-
lished Thursday that be was reli-

giously bound to refrain from
breaking U.S. laws.

In the interview with the Lon~

BiH Clinton, who promised daring don-based Lebanese-run Al Hayat

the presidential campaign to hdp newspaper. Sheikh Omar Abdel

solve the avS unrest in Northern

Ireland, has indicated that he wiD

notsend a special envoy there any-

time soon.

Rahman denied any involvement

in tbe bombing.

He said he had a right to call

from within the United States for

At a White House ceremony the overthrow of President Hosni

commemorating St. Patrick’s Day, Mubarak's Egyptian government.

Mr.CKnton, wearinga bright green “I wish to continue my struggle

tie, received the traditional crystal against the Egyptian regime from

bowl of shamrocks from Prime the United States." Sheikh Abdel

Minister Albert Reynolds of Ire- Rahman said “Consequently, it's

land irrational for me to tarry out an

“lam my hopeful that the Brit- attack that would strip me from

ish and the Irish governments will that freedom."

get back together and begin a sen- Sheikh Abdel Rahman, who
ous dialogue soon," Mr. Ctintou preaches at a New Jersey mosque,

said later. “I think that is a precon- was ordered deported on Wednes-

dition, as I said for the other talks day by a U.S. immigration judge.

proceeding." The Immigration and Naturaliza-

Whfle campaigning last year, lion Service said that the sheikh did

Mr. Clinton and Edmond G. (Jer- not disclose to immigration offi-

ry) Brown, at the time bis last re- rials that be was a polygamist, and
mainmg Democratic opponent that be bad been convicted of falsi-

botiv promised to help foster peace fying a check in Egypt in 1987.

in Northern Ireland and de- lbs lawyers have said the 54-

noimced whai they described as year-old sheikh would appeal the

hmrom rights abuses there.

Mr. Clinton said that tbe possi-

deponation order.

A Brooklyn man familiar with

bility of naming a special envoy Sheikh Abdel Rahman and his dr-

remained, but that Washington de, who ^»ke on condition that be

should stay out of the talks for now. not be identified, has told investi-

A White House spokesman said gators that Mr. Abouhalima bad

Mr. Clinton, who met with Prime been a driver and personal assis-

Minister John Major of Britain last tant to the sheikh during the six to

month, would not necessarily de- seven months that the cleric lived in

scribe the condition in Northern the New York borough of Brook-

Ireland as an abuse of human tyn after his 1990 arrival in the

rights. “1 think it is in

now for me to do more
United Stales.

A law-enforcement official said

capture. Eighteen indictments are

pending against Mr. Escobar in

Colombia, and courts in (he United

States have charged him with con-

spiracy and drug trafficking.

say that I think the government that based on information he de-

shonld, in earnest, embrace the op- dined to detail, Mr. Abouhalima
portnnities that are before them, was thought to have fled to Paki-

and I will be as supportive as 1 stan, perhaps lo the same area sus-

c&n," Mr. Clmura said. peeled as tbe refuge of a suspect

“And whenever there seems to sought in the shooting deaths of

be something dse I can do by tak- two employees of the Central In tel-

ing further action, then 1 wffl do iL ligencc Agency outside the bead-

I don’t want to do anything to quarters in Langley. Virginia, in

undermine the peace process." January, (NYT. AP)

^ ~
, are modest compareu wub wii-

said that to
diljons be set for bis first surrender

he wanted Pnv3^ in 1991 when, among other cqnces-
•heninpr^Healro^dtot ^ ^ his choice of

he be allowed t° c*n5f
,£ 1f2S

bers three times a

they be given government pioteo-

security guards.

ffiwne February, Colombia and

the United Stales have been offer-

ing a reward of more than 56 m3-

,

lion for information leading to Ins
lion for infonmam todmg lo ta>

Mateiiin cocaine
'

5 Fn»nKosovoSIDed

KSS5S3& bftrfFta.w,
cobar said he would martossa Pm,
if TRENTO, ludy — Fire sw«n

his famih.^ wasw
tjj^ogh a bare used as a bostd for

^ wr Fnoohai's refogpes from the former Yngpria-

Alter hearing ^ via, faffing &« mmngrants fromy
latest message Kosovo on TWay. authorities

chiri prosecutor,
Gusta^ooeure"

Invcstifatora mVstikr

coS tad s a rotation.

But a rfUtorgovrrmnetiiofBaai

smisht to dampen eqwsaucafi

Srilr taSrt offe would

Tbe victims were identified as a

4Z-ycaroW man and his two sons,

,

aged 16 and 17, and two other teen-

agers.
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PressureMountsonFBIChief
Sessions Wanted to Face Down CultistTexan toTexan9

legal alien of Palestinian orgin, and
Nidal A. Ayyad. 25. a Kuwaiti-

born chemical engineer — were

charged with damaging the twin

lower complex “by use of an explo-

sh c device, causing the death of six

persons.
”

The third suspect, Ibrabam A.

Ogabrowny, 42, an Egyptian-born
contractor, was charged by a feder-

al grand jury with obstructing jus-

tice by scuffling with officers ar-

resting him on March 4.

Port Authority officials said that

Mr. Bgabrowny had been at the

trade center for construction semi-

nars in the fall of 1991 and in

December 1992 — information

that is now under investigation by
the FBI. Looking into the reported

coincidence, investigators are try-

ing to determine whether during

those visits Mr. Elgabrowny was in

the garage area near where the car-

By David Johnston
Net* York Times Senice

WASHINGTON— Senior Clinton administra-

tion officials have concluded that William S. Ses-

sions, the director of the FBL has lost support at

the While House, the Justice Department his own
agency and Congress, and stands little chance of

keeping his job.

A scathingly critical report on Mr. Sessions' use

of official perquisites issued in January badly
wounded the bead of the bureau. The finding of

ethical lapses was made by an internal ethics emit

and was adopted by William P. Barr, the attorney

general undo' President George Bush.

Clinton aides said ethical issues still remained a

consideration in determining Mr. Sessions' future,

but that the review bad also led to a broader re-

examination of whether Mr. Sessions could man-
age the law-enforcement agency.

Senior officials, including Justice Department
and White House aides who had previously taken

no position about Mr. Sessions, have determined
that be no longer has the confidence of the career

managers wbo run the bureau on a day-to-day

basis. They hare also concluded that his deteriorat-

ing relationship with top deputies could prove as

damaging as the findings of ethical laxity for a law-

enforcement official whose office symbolizes strict

adherence to high standards of conduct
Some administration officials were especially

concerned about Mr. Sessions
1

judgment after be
offered recently to fly lo his home state of Texas in

an attempt to negotiate an end to an armed stand-

off in Waco between members of a religious cult

and federal agents.

Such conclusions, along with Mr. Sessions' own
defense of his actions, are being presented to

Attorney Genera] Janet Reno, who has been
charged' with reviewing his tenure and recom-
mending to President BtU Clinton whetherthe FBI
director should remain in his job.

Only the president has the power to dismiss the

FBI director. Under a law enacted in reaction to ;
abuses in the nearly five decades when J. Edgar
Hoover was director, the bead of the bureau now -

serves a single 10-year term. The law is intended to

give (he office political independence and at the

same time to limit a director’s tenure.

With Ms. Reno having committed the adminis-

tration to deciding soon about retaining Mr. Ses-

sions. the decision-making process has seemed to

accelerate and corridors at the bureau's headquar-

ters are awash with speculation about his future. -

Some officials expect a decision in days.

But other officials said that Ms. Reno and the

White House might not rush a decision on Mr.

Sessions, despite her public comments last week

that the issue would be among ber top priorities as

the head of the Justice Department, which super-

vises the bureau.

An event that seemed to solidify the Clinton

administration’s misgivings about Mr. Sessions

was bis proposal to flv to Texas earlier this month
to coax the leader of the cult, David Koresh, out of

his rural compound.
Law-enforcement officials recounted a difficult

daylong series of discussions over the plan as an
almost surreal moment in an otherwise deadly

serious confrontation. They said Mr. Sessions, who
went to college and practiced law in Waco in the

1950s and 1960s. wanted to confront Mr. Koresh
“Texan to Texan.” as one official put it, in a High-
Noon-style negotiating showdown.
With an aircraft preparing to take him to Texas

on March 6. Mr. Sessions was finally dissuaded

from his plan after aides said it would disrupt

existing negotiations and set a dangerous prece-

dent.

His decision came after the acting attorney gen-

eral. Stuart M. Gerson. alerted the White House
and intervened to block a proposal that some
bureau officials regarded as an ill-conceived at-

tempt by Mr. Sessions to end tbe siege and salvage

his position as the FBI director.

Agent Shot by Cult Sues Newspaper
Art York Tunes Service

WACO, Texas—A federal agent wounded in the action.

firearms bureau said the lawsuit was an independent

Feb. 28 shoot-out with a religious cult has filed a

lawsuit against a local newspaper, asserting that i; bad

alerted members of the group to the impending raid.

The agent from the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and

On the day before the raid. The Tribune-Herald

began publication of a series about Mr. Koresh that

detailed his hold over cult members, his weapons
cache and former cult members' allegations that he

Firearms, John T. Risenhoover, is claiming damages was a child abuser.

for hospital costs and mental anguish. Mr. Risenhoo-

ver, 29. was shot twice in theankle and once in the hip.

The agent offered no proof for his assertions in the

lawsuit against the newspaper. The Waco Tribune-

Herald. Neither he nor his lawver would identify the

Bureau officials have said they thought someone
informed the group about the raid, which probably

contributed to the deaths of four agents and the

injuries of 15. including Mr. Risenhoover.

But accounts from other law-enforcement officials

person a: the newspaper wbo ibev said had called tbe suggest ibai in the hours before the assault began, law-

cult’s leader, David Koresh. to tefl him about the raid, enforcement agems were very1 active in a nearby stag-

Tbe editor of Tbe Tribune-Herald. Bob Loll, denied ing area, and that word of the activity on police

Mr. Risenhcover’s accusations. A spokesman for the scanners could have warned cult members.

NATIONAL HIGHWAYAUTHORITY
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATION
GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

EXPRESSION OF
INTEREST

The Government of Pakistan has embarked upon a

motorway construction program that will link the north
of the country to the south. The first motorway is

scheduled to be completed by 31st December, 3994.

In order to meaningfully manage the motorway system,

applications are invited for prequalification from
organizations capable of operating motorway systems.

The areas where their expertise will be required .are:

MOTORWAYNETWOKOlAJNTENANCE
AXLE LOADS MONITORING AND CONTROL

TYRE INFLATION ADJUSTMENTS
MOTORWAY POLICING SYSTEMS

BREAKDOWN SERVICES
TOLL COLLECTION, TRAFFIC MANAGEMENTAND SAFETY

FIREFIGHTING
FIRST AID

WEATHER REPORTING
ROAD CONDITION REPORTING

RADIO CHANNEL FOR MOTORWAY INFORMATION
EMERGENCYTELEPHONE RESPONSE SYSTEMS

CUSTOMER SERVICES
SERVICESAND^EST^AREAS

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MONITORING
HQ]jpAY information

The last date of receipt of applications is 15 April, 1993.

Chairman

National HighwayAuthority

Head Office, 27 - Mauve Area,

G-9/1, Islamabad, Pakistan.
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Polish Parliament Sets Back
Move to Privatize Businesses

New York Tima Service

In a setback to the Polishgtwera-
mcnt's program of economic re-

form, the parliament in Warsaw
defeateda billThursday that would

have converted €00 state compa-
nies into private enterprises at a

single stroke.

The vote against the privatiza-

tion bill, 203 to 181 with 9 absten-

tions, seemed to catch Prime Min-
ister Hanna Suchocka by surprise.

It revealed a split in the unwieldy
coalition of nine parliamentary

groupings that she leads and raised

questions about the long-term
prospects of her government of

right months.

Outside the ornate chamber of

the Sqm and appearing shaken.

Miss Suchocka called toe vote “a

serious signal that there's a possi-

bility of abandoning the road of

reforms."

But she added: “I do not regard

it as a defeat but as a retreat.”

Neighboring countries such as

Hungary and the Czech Republic
had undertaken Similar pfpgiTiros,

she pointed out, and Poland was
the oily one where a decision to

turn away from privatization was
made by parliament.

Aftm three years of delays, con-

fusion and wrangling, the bill was

by experts as crucial in

id’s drive to adopt a market

economy. It amounted to a whole-

sale transfer of companies into pri-

vate bands under a complicated

system designed to attract western

managers and directors for at least

10 years.

The idea was to create 20 invest-

ment funds to oversee the compa-

nies and hold controlling shares in

them. The funds would operate

somewhat like mutual funds. They
would be run initially by Western

experts, who would be paid fees in

cash depending on the perfor-

mance of the companies under

their jurisdiction. As a means Of

keeping the equity in Polish bands,

shares m the funds would be of-

fered at a low cost to all 27 million

adult citizens in Poland.

Eventually, when the program
was in full gear and secondary mar-

kets created, Poles could own three

different kinds of shares — in all

the trusts combined, in a single

trust or directly in the companies

themselves.

Recently, the Polish economy
was improving and the country was
died in numerous publications as

the success story of Eastern Eu-

rope. In the last quarter of 1992, the

gross national product rose by as

much as 2 percent, despite a

drought that devastated agricul-

ture.

The government was shaken by

the fact that 11 deputies who be-

long to the coalition turned against

it. Almost all of that came from

the Christian Nationals, a party

that is one of the major pillars of

the coalition along with the Demo-
cratic Union, which contains many
figures from the Solidarity move-
ment.

The defeat came after a five-hour

discussion of 36 amendments, in-

cluding one, inserted at the insis-

tence of the Christian Nationals,

that would have also given shares

in the trusts to all Polish children.

One diplomat, noting that Miss
Suchocka did not mobilize her

forces the way she did last month to

pass an austerity budget that was

regarded as a significant achieve-

ment, said the vote Thursday was

“the government's most serious de-

feat to date."

He noted that legislators travel-

ing abroad had not been called

back for the vote and he said that in

the confusion in the chamber he

saw two supporters of the bOI inad-

vertently pressing the wrong but-

tons and so casting negative votes.

—JOHN DARNTON

POLAND: After Years of Post-Freedom Turmoil, a Sense of Stability Emerges in a Newly Capitalist Nation

(Continued bom page 1)

apartments every two weeks to

keep ahead of the secret police and

mmg along. But it is also linked to

Mr. Walesa’s first successful effort

to strike up a working relationship

editor atpie. Now she is a top

most influential daily, Gazeta Wy-
boreza, which has a staff of 1,300

and a circulation of 800,000.

“It couldn’t have tuned out bet-

ter," she said of the transition to

democracy, which began when Sol-

idarity reached a power-sharing ar-

rangement with General Jaruzdski

July 1989. “We took power with-in

out firing a sboL No one was hurt.

She paused to reflect: “Sometimes
I still wooden How did it all hap-

pen?”
The other day, four Polish jour-

nalists sat around a dinmr table

debating whether Mr. Walesa
would run again for president in

three years. Finally one said: “Do
you realize we’ve not been talking

about the government falling? Or
the danger of an economic col-

lapse? Or an invasion? We're talk-

ing about something that’s sup-

posed to happen years from now.
How’s that for proof of stability?”

After four governments in three

years, there really is a sense of sta-

bility. In part, it comes from a per-

ception that the economy is hum-

a 46-

peo- year-old lawyer who projects com-

i the petence, elegance ana rectitude —
in contrast, some might note, to

Mr. Walesa.

Miss Suchocka. who has some-
how managed to lame a bellowing

coalition, u undoubtedly the new
star. But discussions of politics still

begin and end with the irrepress-

ible, incomparable, insufferable

Mr. Walesa, the former shipyard

electrician from Gdansk who
founded Solidarity.

He's 49 now, with seven chil-

dren, a spreading waistline and a

coterie of cronies. He acts the pa-

terfamilias to the country, starting

each day with a bowl of milk soup,

a kind of peasant’s gruel and at-

tending Mass. He mails completed
crossword puzzles to newspapers

and plays a lot of table tennis.

Although Mr. Walesa is still ven-

erated to some degree outride Po-

land, he has many detractors with-

in, particularly among intellectuals

who view him as arrogant and dic-

tatorial They wince at his mangled
verb endings, blush at the thought

of his dining with the queen of
England and worry that he will be

taken seriously when he tosses out

improbable ideas like banding out

100 million zlotys (about $6,250) to

every Pole.

Still even some detractors admit
that he has been a better president

than they expected. In times of cri-

sis, he seems to do the right thing,

like stepping in to negotiate the

withdrawal of Soviet troops or to

'Sometimes I still

wonder; How did it

all happen?9

Helena Lnczywo,

former dissident editor

bring down a government intent on
opening old secret-police files.

Aboard the presidential jet Mr.
Walesa spoke recently of the need

to continue privatization of Polish

indusuy. to keep a vigilant eye on
unstable countries across the east-

ern border and to cooperate with

Miss Suchocka.

During the long dark months
when be was kept under house ar-

rest by General Jaruzelrid, was he

ever plagued by doubts? Not for a
second, he said. He never doubted
that he would one day rise to the

pinnacle of political power.

“I have witnesses.” he said.“I

told my guards, ‘Gentlemen, one
day you’ll be wozking for me.

1 "

Mr. Walesa looked around, calling

out: “Where is he?" A tall, dark
man with a bulge under his jacket

raised his hand sheepishly.

“It’s true." be said.

Gone are the long lines that used
to wind from shops up and down
every downtown block! and the in-

conspicuous meat stores open only
to party officials. Gone are the
shadowy figures in doorways in the
Old Town who whisper to foreign-

ers, “Change money?”
But there are Mercedes-Benz

and Alfa Romeo showrooms, a
Dior shop on Nowy SwiaL a shop
engagingly called Snobissimo.
streetcars painted over to advertise

smiling M&Ms, a woman in a fur

stole speaking into a cellular

phone, the Sex Pistols.

Ifa scriptwriter is behind aQ this,

he has a heavy sense of irony. What
was once a recreation club for the

secret police is now Scena. War-
saw's hottest discotheque.

And as everyone delights in

pointing out, the great hulking rect-
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angle of concrete that used to house

the party’s Central Committee has

been convened into a cluster of

banks, investment companies and
the Warsaw Stock Exchange.
“Symbolic revenge,” said Wieslaw
Rozludd, president of the ex-

change.

One thing that seems to have

disappeared are the jokes, a staple

of everyday life under communism
that poked fun at everything from
shortages of shoes to shamelessly

hypocritical politicians. That as-

sembly line apparently has broken
down. too.

New Roman Catholic churches

have sprouted up, some of them
gigantic structures of brick and
mortar bespeaking immense pow-
er. Attending church to show dis-

dain for the authorities was almost

a patriotic duty under communism,
but now attendance is down. So is

the number of Poles entering the

priesthood.

At the same time, the church is

exerting a greater hold on national

life. Religious instruction is spread-

ing in state schools, and a new law

mandates respect for “Christian

values” in the news media.
“The church has become the

leading role in Polish life," said

Mieczyslaw Rakowslri, the last

prime minister under mnnrnnnisin

adding with a wicked grin: “It has

replaced us.”

Years ago, a wealthyman named
Lncjan Grabowski lived in
Piaczchna, outside Warsaw. He
owned two houses, a barn, and
three greenhouses; and he sold

flowers and raised foxes and mink.

Ycubcuscd tocomplain and imag-
inewhat hecould do under a differ-

ent system.

“Look at me," he once said “My
house needs a newcoat of paint but
I won't do it because I don’t want
to seem ostentatious. I could afford

a brand new Mercedes and pay for

it with cash tomorrow morning.
But I drive around in an old h«p
because I can't afford to be flashy.”

Mr. Grabowski is no longer

there; his garage has been convert-

detergents. But today be would not

worry about displaying his wealth.

All up and down the dirt road, a
preserve of the newly rich, bouses
are sprouting third stories and huge
estates are cropping up behind
fences with alarm systems.

Some of Poland's new million-

aires were members of the old

Communist establishment who
used their connections to get im-

port licenses in the mid-1980s,
when the government decided to

slake the thirst of consumers to

lives. He obtained ax waivers and
karnedhow tofind “that loophole

that’s always there.”

But an die newly level playing

field, Mr. Bromski's company is no
longer competitiveandhe is scaling

bade
Hesays he is glad communism is

gone, but he admits that die new
world is confusing. Taxes, for ex-

ample—hehasto paythem on his

summer house. “Before,you owned
something and you just had it,” he
said. “Now, yon haveto keep buy-
ing iL"

The question of how many peo-
ple have fallen to the bottom rung
nags at Poland’s political con-
science, if only at the

With an average

now between 2 million and 3
lion zlotys (5125 to $190) and infla-

tion running at 40 percent, many
Poles are suffering.

In new sights that shock the

country, homeless people camp in

the Katowice railroad station and
dozens line up at soup kitchens.

But bow many people are doing
badly is an issue of endless debate.

“All those years, we dreamed
any number of scenarios,” said Ag-
nieszka Osiecka, an author. “But
we never dreamed this one— that

we would be free and that so many
people would be unhappy."

U.S. Expects Rise

In Iran Terrorism
By Douglas Jehl
iVf*- York Tuna Strttee

WASHINGTON — Iranian-
backed militant groups have ex-

panded their bases of support well

beyond the Middle East and repre-

sent tire greatest threat in a likdy

escalation of terrorism around the

world, senior United States offi-

cials say.

The officials said the assassina-

tion on Tuesday to Rome erf

1

an
Iranian apparition figure was
merely the most visible step in a

able leads in connection with the
New York bombing.
Tbe officials, who insisted cm aa-

onymity, said Hezbollah’s expand-
ing infrastructure hart given the
Iranian-backed organization the
capacity to carry out attacks in
parts of the world in which it

not previously operated.
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Of South Africa’s

Nuclear Landscape
_ Africa’s nuclear pwBwn was sefc

By Steve Coll ^^ umnonitored/or so long-

and Paul Taylor andwas managed with l*os
5
fnc
£:

BtatowftwPorf*"** ic accounting 3PBB& *

VIENNA — Early in August impossible wprow wth muuwg

1991 a team of intanattonal
nude- cvmy bitof

ar inspectors swooped in ahdicof- material Produc*i5J!2??SS
r

in- above a South African Air ^ years» now accounted for, effi-

Force target range in the Kalahari said. . . .° rr°^ _vu ““r j *k* imwcniraim. the
Desert, searchmg with a^Etfr
Tfawri instruments for a scant ate

that Soviet and U.S. tntefljgepce

had fra years identified as

a possible clandestine nuclear

i tea facility.

i was one dement or a

Around the investigation,

majority view of this pnHnis
that the discrepancies reflect the

inevitable, acceptable limns of hu-

toncal accounting in a complex

field such as nuclear physics, ac-

cording to interviews and the agen-

assesanent —
no motive to ding to nuclear i

ems assets as it

Agency srace

inspectors ate trying to determine

whether South Africa’s govennnm _ _
has told the foil truth about the an^ eventually yield power

amount of highly enriched uranium blade majority

.

it produced daring its 15-year dan- — w**

destine nudear program.
_

Twenty mouths after the investi-

luom began, agency inspectors

L—with South Afri-

ca's rmpubihazed but extensive co-

operation— that Pretoria, secredy

Theagency's director. Hans Biix,

told its governing board last mouth

that his staff planned to
“
verify the

physical inventory" of nuclear ma-

terial at all rioos in South

“to improve the efficiency of the

and stockpiled enough ^dkation and accountancy pro-

iehed oranimn dnrinsr the n
j enriched uranium during

1970s and ’80s for 12 to 24 nndeax

bombs, officials say.

But some dicky questions re-

main: What happened to the corn-

limit unrest Bnt many struck it rich

between 1987 and 1990, the open-
ing days erf the new caprulist era,

when basks gave money for the
asking and regulations and taxes

were virtually nonexistent

Same officials found other ways
to ranvent thonsdves. Jerzy Ur-
ban, the journalist who became
famous as the cynical spokesman
for the P/Hirnmnists daring martial
law, is rich from a lively weekly

newspaper called No that ricewers

the cnuTch and others of the new
establishment. He lives in a huge
villa with an indoorswimmingpool
in Konstantin, a spami about32.
kilometers(20 miles) from Warsaw.

“In the old days, you werehappy
if you could just get enough gas to

fill up your lighter," he observed,

passing the caviar. “That’sno hang-

er true.”

Poland has always had zloty mil-

lionaires. But the new rich are mil-

lionaires in any currency, and they
do not hesitate to fiaiml iL Wealth
is considered as aDuring as the new
quiz shows on television, complete
with spinning wheels and hostesses

in tight sequmed gowns.
Pawd Bromriti might be called a

communist capitalist. He made a
fortunebeginningin 1984 when his

company, Arpol was granted the

ponents of any nuclear warheads

South AT

'

Africa produced? Is the is-

VCOtflTV yCflPQiw-ffnsdc prsfirunt

that Sooth Africa submitted to

agency inspectors all that it actual-

ly has? What should be done with

this bomb material now that South

Africa is in the midst of major

political change? UJ5. officials say

they strongly suspect that South

Africa has not accounted for all the

bomb-grade uzaninm it produced

or fev the other nuclear weapons

components it gmggggH and that it

may still be hitting some nuclear

bomb-related items.

In the RTafahari Desert, the in-

spectors from the atomic energy

agency, the Vienna-based nuclear

watchdog, were searching for any
evidence that Sooth Africa might
have hidden additional nodearma-
terial despite its 1991 declaration

that it would forswear atomic
weapons and open its nuclear in-

stallations to international nxmi-
tnring

The team found a conoeto-
cappcd shaft leading deep into tire

earth, according to a Western offi-

cial Inspectcasdugscflsaiqplesfor

tests designed to detect

endures.

A tffrs«»tmg view about the seri-

ousness of the accounting problem,

prevalent mainly among a group of

U.S. officials, stems from Pretoria's

withholding some information^

about the historical management aT>*

its rianrintfine nudcar program.

Hie Sooth Africans say such infor-

mation is not relevant to the agen-

cy’s task of securing the enmtiy’s

present mveotixy.

The agency has turned up exten-

of a past weapons'sve

exclusive right to export foodaddi-
obtaii

scopic residue <rf a full partial or
faded xudear bomb test. The tests

Inter turned Up traces <rf «Nnril

uranium but no residue associated

with a nuclearexplosion, the West-

ern official said. The team's conclu-

sion, according to this and other

officials, reinforced a long-stand-

ing suspicion that South Africa

probably built the Kalahari sitefor

a nudcar test box never used iL

The questions about South Afri-

ca’snuclearprogram are politically

loaded. TheAfrican National Gon-
gress, for example, objects to any
hasty deciskm by tire white-minor-

ity government about the disposal

of weapon&grade uranium. Bat
some American and Sooth African

officials have been discussing a
plan to sen Pretoria's nuclear
stockpile to the United States and
remove it from South Africa before
the black majority takes power un-
der a new constitution.

UJS. officials said the govern-

ment in Pretoria made the pledge
to eliminate Us nodear weapons
program largely because white inl-

ets could foresee an eventual tran-

sition to black majority nh, great-

ly reducing feemStmy need for a
nodeararsenal
The white community has “a

very real fear” that the

would be misused by the

which is fikdy to central the

eminent evestuafiy, said an
who has studied the South African

program, officials said, but accepts

that it is not meant to repeat on the

full history of the nuclear program.

Sooth Africa began serious work

on nodear weapons in the 1970s,

when it feared being overwhelmed

by Soviet-backed conventional

forces in any conflict with such

neighboring states as Angola or

Mozambique, US. officials said,

One of the fingering mysteries

involves an incident in 1979, in

whichaUA satellite detected what

caO a “double flash” in

the Indian Ocean off South Africa

—an event smilar to what occurs

during a ftnrfnr wplnami Then
was sjpeadatiaa that South Africa

had erther tested a nodear bomb or

Jttdcdi Ise&cI in a n&clear test

The flash occurred about 1500
nxilrs (2/400 k9cme(BQ) southeast

of the South African nwhiiimd. in

thevicimiy of foe Prince Edward
Islands. The CIA condnded in a

clarified report two months after-

ward fore it had been caused by a
imrirag captation with a force

eqnrsefozt to rong&fy 3JOOO tons of

TNT. But the report, winch was
declassified several years ago, also

sad: "On the bass of available

information, wecannot determine

with certainly foe natnre aid origin

of the event”

ITALY:
Above Suspicion

(CoBtfaoed from (Mge I)

that allowed them to profit from
vast cost overruns and, in some
cases; the puhlic works they had
contracted toundertake were never
done at all

Bn the latest blow u> Italy’s pdi-
btiaB^ftrfiament voted Thursday
tO Strip former Health Minister

IDCPtaiji fmm unity ffp that hecpnlH
stand trad far baUot-riggtug.

That followed developments
Wednesday when the current fi-

ANC, according to its sd- m“°ster* Franco Revigjio,

ence policy coordinator, Roger Jar- to stave off implication in

dine; wants aS decisions about the fa "mom pubic" (“dean bands”)
disposal of the imcfcar stockpde to investigation by denying that he
await the coming to power of an fa* set up a slush fund for inkrit

ANC-fed goveoaanent of narfonai ponteal donations daring a stint as

unity; winch is expected within the tite head of Italy’s state enemy sri-»» IX. T. C H.. ml Em. XI I] .year. Mr.IaxdinesaidanY unilater-

al moves beforehand might allow
fa.

Erne Naaonrie Idrocarburi,
known as ENL

to cover its

about the kind of nuclear

program xt bad developed. He aid
the ANC was committed to frill

efisdosure of the history of South
Africa's nodear program, to the

. foe Nodear
NonprcSferatian Treaty and to the
proposition that foe continent of
Africa sbotdd be Bndear-weaDaos
free. .

ENTs current chatmum
, Ga-

brifa Cfaiari, was arrested last

wedc and accused of rumring a
slufo fund built an foe company's
tosz foreign-exchange dealings.
Since Italy pays for aO its o2 im-
pazte m ddtos. ENL has always
won a principle oonsumer erf Ita-
fys toragn exchange and, accord- eL
rag to investigators, was able to'V
fanqaulate its naaket tradinK» asBCYKway operaieo. ies nerrous western Specialists togenerate funds.

his is a dewdopment of some rmte that daring the poUncaTtnn> bank account^
note, a government (rffidal said, atiau that acocgnpajaedthe Soviet

poHncaI Partic5_
He said foe potential of attacks by breakm, Ukrainian nationalists economists have
Hezbollah against UiL targas rep- also sard they did not aspire to be a ena?y ooncem —
resented the greatest wacern nndearpowee. SSnceganmig power 88 a strong-

— rod control over unclear assets Party> wbicilpattern in which terrorist orgairiza- amtmg wider agns that the prob- ^ <uu faWKiui uvq uuciear
tions baied by the Iranian govern- fern of terrorism wondd escalate. —ttey have wavered. UA nfRoaic pofokal

ment appear to be adopting a more

Hezbollah
has widened its operations in

North Africa and South America,

ami has established at least one ceQ
in Canada, foe officials said. They
said the cell was intended to be
used to give planning and logistic

support to terrorist attacks, per-

haps in North America.

Two seniorgovernment analysts,

speaking with reporters, cautioned

that the United States had estab-

lished no connection between the

Iranian organizations and the Feb.

26 bombing oT the World Trade

Center in New York. They said

they had“noreason at thispoint to

sec that as being tied to any known
group or any state sponsor.*"

The warning follows a sharp de-
cline last year in acts of interna-

tional terrorism around foe wadd,
from more than 500 in 1991 to 361
Iasi year, including m intema-
tional tororist acts directedAgwngt
United States ntiwww andradK-
ties, the analysis said. But rbey said

Iran's more aggressive stance and
expanding ethmc conflicts in Yu-

S^P^^^ffaxmteesmhigfa
say they want to avoid anythin* fa*dxtxisof mifiions
similarm Snrth Afrira

^ OT dollars tosimilarm South Africa.

Fornow, thefootsof attention is
the agency’s investigation into
whether Pretoria has been fufly

in dedans* its

tmo Craxl forced to

pofitical parties.
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is accused by MDan
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likely topropd a resurgence. amount cf nraxdxmi material fed fa scandal
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in Infoo, Egypt, Cokunbia, and
other countries.

The officials' descriptions of ex-
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China ThreatensU K. Trade inHongKong Feud
SEUINr"
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SaMS-sse—8^ Bnteh basiness interests could be

qakkly cm om ofone of tbe world’s fastest-

growing economies if London did not bade
down.

The threat was only the latest from China
since Governor Chris Patten formally pub-

lished his democracy bHl last week.

In London, Prime Minister John Major
defended Mr. Patten and ins proposals.

“The government stands foursqnare be-

hind the governor and behind the govern-

ment ofHongKong,” Mr. Major told Parlia-

ment.

“The governor has acted sensitively, reso-

lutely and correctly, and we shall continue to

make that dear to the Chinese government,
4’

the prime minister added.

“We remain ready for talks without pre-

conditions. but no one should doubt that the

governor has our total support," he said.

Also Thursday, China's top representative

in Hong Kong, Zhou Nan, suggested that

Chinawuld increase contact with pro-Beij-

inj» groups in Hong Kong, bypassing the

Bndsh colonial government in preparations

for the 1997 transfer of power from Britain

to China.

Britain and China are not dose trading

partners. TV/o-way trade from January to

September 1992 totaled $1.5 billion. In the

same period, total trade between Ghiiyi and

the United states was S23.6 billion.

China has kept up a daily barrage of

critidsiu since Mr. Patten said Friday that he

would seek legislative approval in Hong
Kang for his plan to broaden democracy.

The proposals would increase voter partic-

ipation in electing the legislature, which Chi-

na fears would set a dangerous example for

tbe rest of the country.

Mr. Zhou is the head of the official Xinhua

press agency's Hong Kong office, which acts

as China's representative in the territory'. He
Spoke in Beijing to members of the National

People's Congress.

He accused Brit

GAMBODIA: tinder UN Patronage, Elections May Be Near but Peace Is Out of Reach
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tions when the mission began in November
jyyi, tne government has marnmi»y^ j*s^ed

.
“d has become increasingly

critical of the UN organization, whiefcis
known by its acronym UNTAC. And in
recent months the government has been ac-
aised of instigating attacks on tbe two non-
Comnnmisi parties that signed the accord.
More than 25 people have died in these
attacks.

Adding to the climate of violence have
been attacks on the Vietnamese minority, for
which the Khmer Rouge have been held
responsible.

Mr. Akashi argues that the United Na-
tions “is here to begin the process, to make
the process irreversible if we can, but not to
complete that process.”

But this represents a considerable
baclc The peace agreement speaks of achiev-
ing goals, not beginning to achieve thwn
Mr. Akashi, most of his senior associates

and diplomats from the major powers point
to the election preparations as the principal
arrrwnpfishment erf the mission. Neatly 5
mfllk© Cambodians in a population of more
than 9 million have registered

But a senior associate of Mr. Akashi said

the focus on elections amounted to concen-
trating on means, not ends. The elections, he
-said, were intended to ratify pence and na-
tional reconciliation— goals that seem oat
of reach before the United Nations ends its

mission three months after the voting.

“The elections will be artificial,” an am-
bassador from a Communist country in Asia
said. “ITie Khmer Rouge are irreconcDaWe,
so their substance will be zero.”

While Mr. Akashi and diplomats from the
major powers stress positive achievements,

amhassadois ofsmaller countriessay bluntly
that the accord has failed.

An envoy ofaformerlyCommunistnation
said the major powers bad imposed the ac-

cord, each on the Cambodian faction dosest

to it. The agreement was brokered by the

SovietUnion, which badud tbeVietnamese-
installed government; the United Stales,

which backed the non-Communist forces at

Prince Norodom Sihanouk and Son Sana,

and China, which aided theKhmer Rouge.
‘The results prove that recontihation

among the big powers is much greater than
among Cambodians,” die envoy said.

In his Mew and that of many others, what
was intended as reconciliation has turned

into an effort by tbe government to maintain
its hold overateut 90 percent of the territory

and more than 90 percent of the population,

and a struggle by two losers to regain the

control that was once theirs.

These two groups are the Khmer Rouge,
who ruled from 1975 until 1979 and presided

over the deaths of perhaps a million Cambo-
dians, and Prince Sihanouk, chief of state

from independence in 1953 until his over-

throw in 1970 by Lon Noi, a chart of Wash-
ington.

The framers of the peace agreement

brought intbeprince as bead ofthe nominal-

ly ruling Supreme National Council, think-

ing his popularity among the people would
give him the authority to reconcile tbe two
Communist forces.

Instead, Prince Sihanouk frequently de-

nounces the United Nations and periodically

announces his refusal to take any further

part To underscore his detachment, he
yavtn much h‘m» furfmm ramWin mam-
Win China—where he is now—and North
Korea. This offends many ordinary Cambo-
dians,who woold prefer thathepaid court to

noo-Cbmmunist powers that could provide

aid and investment

In private, senior UN officials and diplo-

mats accuse the 70-year-old prince of self-

Seoul Opts to Assuage North

It Won’tAsk GIs to Stay AfterWarGames

He accused Britain of seeking to turn

Hong Kong into “a semi-independent politi-

cal entity with a view to continuing, in anoth-

er guise, Britain’s colonial rule there after

1997 ” (AP, Reuters

l

indulgence. But in public they defer to him as

a former long. Despite his unpredictability

and dedining health. Prince Sihanouk is the

only person who can play a unifying role,

these officials say.

Much discussion here centers on whether

the United Nations could have been more
effective, or whether, in particular, tbe com-
mander of the 15,000UN troops. Lieutenant

General John Sanderson of Australia, inter-

preted his mandate too narrowly.

“On one ride there is the absurdly enor-

mous United Nations presence,” a European

ambassador said. “On tbe other, the little

Cambodians. And yet the tail wags the dog.

They all try to humor die Cambodians, so

UNTACcan leave without having lost face.”

Little has been done to rebuild the coun-

try; only about $100 million of $880 million

in rehabilitation aid pledged in June at a

conference in Tokyo has been disbursed. The
government has profited from tbe sale of

timber and real estate, rite Khmer Rouge
have done a thriving business in timber and

and the two main non-Communist fac-

tions have also made money from logging,
but the lives of most people have not im-

proved.

A Cambodian doctor offered this view:

“With these enormous possibilities, with that

budget, one would have to say the result is

despairing.”

Compiled to’ Oar Staff Fran Dispatches

SEOUL — Seeking to defuse tensions with

North Korea, the South Korean government said

Thursday that it had derided against asking US.
troops to remain in the country after joint maneu-

vers.

A Defense Ministry official said U.S. troops

posted to the annual “Team Spirit” Washington-

Seoul drills, which aided Thursday, would go
home as planned, as there were no signs of unusual

military activity in the North.

“We will not ask the United States to keep

behind reinforcements, although it was given some
thought at first,” the official said by telephone.

In Vienna on Thursday, the International Atom-
ic Energy Agency gave North Korea until March
31 to yield to international demands to allow

inspectors tocheck two military rites believed to be

nuclear waste plants.

The date extends a March 25 deadline given by

the UN agency last month, a spokesman said.

“For practical reasons the first day at which we
can have a formal meeting is the 31st,” said tbe

spokesman, David Kyd.

North Korea, suspected in the West of having

enough material to build at least cmc bomb, pulled

out of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty last

week, setting off alarm.

Diplomats, in particular from the guardian

states of the treaty— the United States, Britain

and Russia — have sought to reduce tensions in

meetings with North Korean officials.

South Korea's intelligence chief, Kim Deck,

said there were no signs of “unusual military

movements” in North Korea despite an air-raid
‘

drill in Pyongyang on Thursday.

Virtually the entire population of the city was;

ordered into underground shelters, a Western ana-

lyst with extensive contacts there said in Beijing.

Sirens blared all over the city during the hour-

fong midday drill, but analysts said this was not,

unusual during the annual U.S.-South Korean ex-

ercises.

The atomic agency's director-general, Hans

Blix, was to meet the agency’s board of governors

later Thursday in an emergency session to discuss'

Pyongyang's refusal to let observers check the sites

at Yongbyon, 100 kilometers (60 mDes) north of

the capital.

The board, which has 35 members, including the

United States and China, is unlikely to refer the

dispute to the United Nations Security Council. /

The Vienna-based atomic agency has no powers

to force countries to let inspectors check nuclear

rites, but as a last resort it can call For action From .

the Security Council, which can impose punitive

economic sanctions.
__

In a press conference in Seoul Foreign Minister

Han Sung Joo referred to the current controversy

as a “quasi-crisis.”

“It's not as if there are ships carrying missiles to

Cuba or as if 200,000 North Korean soldiers are

coming across the 38tb parallel." he said. “1 don't

think North Korea is looking at any kind of

military confrontation at this point.”

(AP, Reuters. WP)

British Correspondent Is Charged in Algeria
Reuters

ALGIERS — A Reuters corre-

spondent in Algeria, John Bagga-
ley, was charged Thursday with

spreading false information follow-

ing an incorrect report about a po-

litical as<flRginatirnv

Mr. Baggaley. 54, a Briton who
has been based in Algiers since

May 1991. was detained by gen-

darmes for nearly 24 hours after

being summoned to the Communi-
cations Ministry on Wednesday to

explain the report Reuters had is-

sued an article on Tuesday report-

ing the gendarmerie as saying the

sports minister bad been killed in

Algiers in a wave of violence

blamed on Muslim fundamental-

ists. Mr. Baggaley based the report

on a telephone rail to the gendar-

merie.

However, the authorities quickly

denied that the sports minister bad
been killed and the gendarmerie, in

a statement carried by tbe official

news agency APS, denied giving

information to Reuters. Mr. Bagga-

ley was freed provisionally to ap-

pear in court on Satunlay. Possible,

penalties range from fines to pris-

on.
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High-Wire Moscow Circus
Kremlin politics used to be hard lo deci-

pher because it was secret Now it is open
and even harder to decipher. Everything in

the system— procedure, institutions and
policy — is up for grabs. There are no
fixed rules, no organized parties, no man-
ners, no consensual political culture, no
inhibitions on abuse. Bleary outsiders

- might prefer to wait for tomorrow in the

hope that things will settle down. Russians

have no such Luxury.

Up to this point, though, there has been a
saving grace to Russian politics since the

aborted Angus L 1991 coup that saw out (he
1

Soviet Union and the Communist Party.

The use or threat of violence, whether by
army and police or conspiratorial party or

in the street, has been out of bounds. It is

quite stunning, what you think about Rus-
- sian history and the current turmoil. It is

what is so troubling about Boris Yeltsin's

hints to break open his power struggle with

the Russian parliament by invoking force.

President Yeltsin, the lone democratically

elected official, is acclaimed as a democrat
looking to the West and in better days no
doubt would be showing it more. He makes a
powerful case that the parliament, elected

under communism, is blocking reform. Cer-

tainly his ally-tumed-antagonist, the parlia-

mentary speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov. has

not shown he has outgrown his past as a

party bureaucrat. But however cynically, Mr.

Khasbulatov has adopted the essentia! idea

of parliament as a check,on executive power.

The two of them need still to be pressed to

find a common constitutional way.

The Clinton administration is shuffling

nervously. Aware of the importance of se-

curing Russia and the other former Soviet

republics in a web of Western values and

institutions, it supports Mr. Yeltsin as an

agent of reform and democracy. This is (he

basis For the bold and right new U.S. push

for aid. But Washington does not want to

license him for an authoritarian turn.

The tension is unavoidable but manage-
able. Russia is on a long march. At any

given moment the Kremlin leader, whoever

be is, may appear at once risky to embrace

and risky to replace.

But meanwhile, a convulsive transforma-

tion proceeds in the society and country at

large. Sometimes it is stirred and sometimes

retarded by events in Moscow, but more
often and increasingly it generates its own
momentum. We like a comment in the Wall

Street Journal: Things are going badly in

Russia, but they're going. That is, unless the

fraO and ragged process of struggling for

democracy is broken off.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Cuts We Wouldn’t Feel
Judging by his budget presentation, R.

James Woolsey Jr., President BB1 Clinton’s

chief spymaster, seems well on his way to

becoming a captive of the old-boy book-
keepers in the intelligence agencies. Mr.
Clinton, who needs to save every dollar be

can, would be a sucker to let that happen.

The immediate issue is the annual intelli-

gence budget of$29 billion. The larger issue

is whether the United States needs an intel-

ligence apparatus of Cold War dimensions.

Mr. Woolsey told the House Intelligence

Committee that he could absorb a SI billion

cut in next year’s budget but not much more;

while campaigning, Mr. Clinton pledged to

find S7JS billion in cuts over five years.
“Precipitous" cuts, Mr. Woolsey warned,

“will cripple us in the long run.” It's under-

standable that a new president might waver
when faced with the mysteries, political con-

nections and massed inertia of the national

security mandarins. But it defies common
sense, with no Soviet threat in prospect, to

believe that the intelligence agencies cannot

make do with less than $28 bQlion.

Intelligence costs reached a peak of near-

ly $31 billion in 1990. They have dropped
only $1.9 billion since that, even though

fully half the S31 billion was aimed at a
menace that has largely evaporated.

The Congressional Budget Office sug-

gests cuts yielding five-year savings of $ 1 8.8

billion. Cutting back on satellite reconnais-

sance might save S3 billion more.
In the old days, tracking the Soviet threat

was a full-time occupation involving an
army of spies and analysts who kept their

eyes on Latin American leftists, Soviet sub-

marines. Moscow- cocktail parties, diplo-

matic communiques, missile movements
and military maneuvers. It may make sense

tocontinue some, but surely not at the same
pace. Some places to cut:

Unnecessary satellites. The National Se-

curity Agency spends S4 billion a year on

“big-eared" satellites that monitor every-

thing from telephone conversations to mis-

sile telemetry. It overhears more than can
be transcribed and translated.

Similarly, the National Reconnaissance

Office spends roughly $6 billion a year on
eye-in-the-sky satellite monitoring, at SI

fcffiicm a satellite. Soviet coverage can be
reduced. Coverage of other targets, tike

would-be nuclear proliferatore, can be car-

ried out with fewer satellites.

Tactical intelligence. The biggest chunk of

the budget about $1 1 trillion, is spent on
tactical intelligence, tracking military move-

ments up to the minute. The Defense Intelli-

gence Agency, each of the four armed ser-

vices and each of 10 military nnmmiiiwte has

its own tactical intelligence staff. Redundan-

cy provides some useful alternative assess-

ments— and lots of wasteful duplication.

Spier and analysts. Nobody knows how
many spies and analysts there are. but sav-

ings are possible here. too. The CIA hascut

its staff of Soviet military analysts to 9 from
125. But it has simply shifted the work to

the armed services, which are resisting staff

cuts beyond normal attrition. Since the So-

viet menace was global, the rest of the world

was pretty well covered to begin with.

Furthermore, much of what passes for

“intelligence'’ comes from newspapers,

broadcasts and conversations. Such infor-

mation is inexpensively gathered; the diplo-

matic corps does it every day.

Spies’ value should not be overestimated.

They cost more than diplomats and. despite

the occasional intelligence bonanza, they

serve up lots of disinformation, too.

What the president and Mr. Woolsey
face is a deeply entrenched culture that

feeds off what it can identify as a menace.

They should not let themselves be spooked.
BeneaLh the veil of secrecy is a bloated

budget that can be safety cut.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

To Redeema Promise
For all its importance, the rule the Su-

preme Court announced 30 years ago this

week was simple: “In our adversary sys-

tem ofjustice, any person haled into court
who is too poor to hire a lawyer cannot be
assured a fair trial unless counsel is pro-

vided for him."

The principle was widely accepted, even
praised in most of the states obliged to

pay lawyers for defendants too poor to

hire their own. Yet after three decades,
' the United States is far from delivering

on the promise of the case called Gideon
v. WainwrighL

In courts across the land, judges must
beg the private bar to step up and take on
criminal cases for which many lawyers are
poorly equipped and grossly undercom-
pensated. Public-defender systems are soft

targets for budget cutlers, state and feder-

al. Congress, which must pay for counsel
appointed in federal courts, is perennially

guilty of late and inadequate funding.

The legal issue was waiting for someone
like Clarence Earl Gideon to raise. Im-
prisoned in Florida for breaking into a
Panama City pool hall, he complained that

he had asked for a lawyer but the judge
had refused.

The high court had recognized the im-
portance of legal counsel. Bul since 1942 it

had limited that right in state courts,

where most crimes are tried, to death-

penalty cases or those with “special

circumstances."

Finally the Warren Court chose the
Gideon case to declare that the right was
too basic for case-by-case haggling over
special circumstances. The right was
so basic that in 1972 the Burger Court,
with four justices appointed by President
Richard Nixon, applied the rule to any
case, even misdemeanors, that involved
imprisonment.

The Gideon decision energized defender
organizations and criminal justice reform-
ers nationwide, and emboldened those

seeking better civil justice for the poor as

welL But attempts to institute the rule,

which cost money, were soon met by apa-
thy and hostility based on fear of crime.

Later the Reagan and Bush administra-

tions waged war on the federal legal ser-

vices program. And the court itself, under
Chief Justice William Rehnquist, accepted
in principle the right to counsel but failed

to hold lawyers to high standards of per-

formance — especially in capital cases

where the right to a lawyer had been hon-
ored the longest.

With perverse symmetry, the Rehnquist
court overruled decisions that had been
handed down on the very same day as

Gideon. It excused the ineptitude of de-

fense lawyers and penalized death-row in-

mates for minor missteps by competent
counsel. The net effect was to subject the

right proclaimed in Gideon to a game of
chance for the accused.

The Clinton administration gives some
hope that it might redeem Gideon’s prom-
ise. Janet Reno, the attorney general, says
she wants death sentences carried out but
she also wants competent counsel in death
cases, something that can be provided for

in this year's crime legislation.

The embattled civil justice program has

a high-placed friend in Hillary Rodham
Clinton, who headed the Legal Services

Corp. before the Reagan-Bush assaults.

Gideon’s is a checkered history, a con-

tinuing struggle between constitutional

ideal and performance.

But hope for better performance rests

on more than idealism
It rests on the unassailable truth that

without a lawyer for the defense — a
trained advocate whom the accused can
trust— trials have no legitimacy.

A government that stages mock trials

mocks the whole notion of just govern-

ment. Aware citizens will not tolerate

such injustice.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Arms: East Asia’s Colossal ShoppingSpree
S

EOUL— Westerners bardy noticed the an-

nouncement last month that Indonesia had

bought a third of the former East German Navy at

a bargain-basement price. Perhaps only stock-

holders paid attention as McDonnell Douglas and
General Dynamics scrambled to Malaysia recent-

ly to hawk discounted fighter aircraft in a losing

pricewar with Rusaa, wtnefa was willingtobepaid

partly in palm criL Eyebrows raised only at the

specter of nuclear war in Korea this week.

If the end of the Cold War produced a geostra-

tegic peace and a rush to cut military spending in

Europe, it prompted new uncertainty and anxi-

ety in East Asia—and set off a colossal shopping

spree for arms. Now that the Soviet Union has

collapsed. East Asians are far less sure who will

attack them—orwho wfil protect themnow that

the United States is reducing its presence over-

seas. And they are now rich enough to buy a lot

of firepower insurance

East Asian nations made 35 percentof all major

weapons purchases in 1991. Even so, they lag far

behind Europe in modem military punch. But if

Europe continues to slash arms spending and

Asian trends continue. East Asia will be the

world's most heavily armed area by century’s end.

China has raised defense spending a whopping

50 percent over two years, andjust announced a

new 15 percent hike. Japan was the only industri-

alized country whose anus budget increased last

year. Singapore’s rose 23 percent in 1991.

Taiwan, Malaysia and Thailand followed suit

with double-digit spurts. So did South Korea,

By Leslie H. Gelb

where alarm contmoes over North Korean nukes.

To be sure, much of this buildup is routine East

Asian economies have been booming and Asians

can afford expensive modem arms. Most of the

big spenders can legitimately ri*?m the need to

modernize ancient equipment.
Bui these nations are not simply refurbishing.

Some are becoming major arms makers and
exporters, and many more are expanding their

capacity to attack as well as defend
South Korea has good reason to beef up.

DyingNorth Korea, one of the last Communist
states and by far the most dangerous, is capable
of anything. The nuclear crisis here requires
immediate attention. And minor conflicts could
explode later.

Like China. Freed from the Soviet threat and
less concerned with American power, Beijing

might be tempted to floe itsnew muscles, as it has
beat doing in the oil-rich Spratly Tslwid*-
At least as alarming is tbe mounting Qrina-

Taiwan face-off. Taipei is shoppingfor arms like

there is no tomorrow. It bought 150 F-l6s from
the United States and wants about half as
many modem French fighters, it is also buying
submarines, anti-sub hchcoptersandnaval vessels.

This is Taiwan’s way of asserting its indepen-
dence from the mainland. And that is the one
thing that do Chinese leader, reformer or unre-
constructed Communist, can abide.

Japan, by far the most modern military power

in the region and with a militaiy budget

exemd any West European country^. B ons?
tied by all these events. Other countries fear its

matt may translate into military aggressrve-

nes. But Tokyo has been a leader w trying to

tamp down anxieties. , . ,

Japan and its neighbors want the United

States to maintain a strong presence in
tastAaa.

And they will be happy to bear the Chntim

administration's wise decision to make only

small cuts in U.S. forces here in Asia, even as «

slashes troops in Europe.

For some time, Japan and the others have also

wanted to talk to one another

security, only to be blocked by the United Srates.

stand tbe idea. They dung to the old Pacific

security network, based on direct security routs

lyjwqi individual Asian nations and Wastont

ton, winch kept the United States central bat <bd

not weave regional trust
, ,

The ("ibMrvn team has already quietly diicnea

that ostrich poSty, encouraging theAsrodatioh of

South East Asian Nations, or ASEAN, to talk

about common militaiy problems at a May meet-

ing. It will be an informal discussion of who is

buying what why. Asean members wflj^then

reach out for Mwbi talks with Russia, China,
Japan and the United Stares. That is a good start

toward preventing the East Asian shopping spree

from becoming a footing spree.

The New York Times-

Mideast: So Muchfor the Sellers
9 Good Intentions

P ARIS — Soon after the Gulf
War it became fashionable to

argue that new opportunities had
opened to control exports of con-

ventional weapons to the Middle
East Iraq had been armed to the

teeth by Soviet and Western arms
sales— but never again. There en-

sued a series of proposals to pro-

mote stability by means of “re-

straint" and “transparency" in

conventional weapons transfers.

Presidents George Bush and Fran-

cois Mitterrand each put forward an
initiative to that end, Fame Minis-

ters John Major and Brian Mulrcmey
rhimeri in, did the Japanese gov-

ernment. and the United Nations set

about working on a global register of

arms sales. Russia and China agreed

tojoin France, the United Stales and
Britain in so-called P-5 talks on ex-

ports of conventional weapons.
Nearly two years hence, the time has

come to draw ip tbe disnal balance

sheet of these initiatives.

The P-5 talks produced nothing

substantial Advance notice of con-

ventional arms sales among the five

proved too much to ask for. U was
impossible to agree on what consti-

By Christophe Carle

lutes “destabilizing" weapons sales.

Arms export contracts over the last

two years reasserted an unspoken
motto: “What I sell is stahflzzing, but

what others sell is destabilizing." In

the end, tbe five could do no better

than to issue a statement reiterating

policy on weapons of mass destruc-

tion. In any case, China withdrew

from the tails after UjS. French

sales of fighter aircraft to Taiwan.

“Restraint" fared no better. The
litany of U.S. conventional arms
sales to tbe Middle East after tbe

Gulf War is long. But the United

States does not deserve undivided
blame. Other suppliers, primarily

Russia, France ana Britain, rushed

with equal gluttony to make a meal
of the crumbs left behind.

On (he other hand, the much-
vauntedaim of“transparency" in the

arms trade is an outright success. It is

also a farce. Exporters flaunt their

performances against competitors

with unconcealed delight. The fasg

conventional arms that truly

matter to international security are

not the secretive work offly-by-oight

operators. US. arms sales probably

get the least attention simply because

there are so many that they become
monotonous. Less successful export-

ers blow harder into a «™ner trum-

pet Much gloating followed Brit-

ain’s sale of Tornado aircraft to

Saudi Arabia, OiaJlenger-2 tanks to

Oman, and France’s rale of Lederc
tanks to the United Arab Emirates.

Russia is quite candid about its

need to export arms fra: bard cur-

rency, and even asks far preferential

access to some of the more lucrative

markets. But its posl-Gulf War
weapons sales to the Middle East

amount to about one-tenth the val-

ue of U.S. dwh.
If a fully operative UN global

arms trade register existed, it could
scarcely do better than to register

the fact that the GulfWar has done
the arms trade no harm.
Withjobs and recovery at stake in

the Weg, anri Rnwda m tfinsamnomk;

straits, sales wiB continue until mar-
kets are saturated. This will happen in

theMiddle East before it docsmAaa.
But in tbe end, tbe expert bonanza

wfll only bea reprieve far anns indts-

tries now heading for a post-Cold

War crash diet — unless rate of to-

day’s favorite cheats turns against the

hwrick that fnrtsshcd it with weapon-

ry, becomes a new “rogue state,” and

starts tbe <yde anew.

Grand schemes [or regulating the

arms trade raise unrealistic expecta-

tions. Better to make it dear that

tbe P-5, and other countries, need

arms industries. These industries, in

turn, need to get healthier and
leaner, and they will require export

markets to remain viable.

Conventional weapons transfers

will continue to involve a special

combination of salesmanship and
statesmanship. But since the Gulf
War, salesmanship ham had the up-

per hand in the Middle East. The
timehasoametowdgh carefully tile

gpnirinn military utility of further

sales, and to take a hzrd look at the

political stability of the regimes of

major recipient countries.

The writer is a researdifeHow at the

InstmaFnmyasdesRekriomInterna-
tionales. He contributed this cammtt
to the InternationalHmtdd Tribute.

In Tirana, Tension Grows
By Flora Lewis

T IRANA. Albania— Quietly bul
relentlessly, the “deansing" of

ethnic Albanians, mostly Muslims,

has already begun in the Serbian prov-

ince of Kosova So far, it has been
done by rigid discrimination, banning

from government jobs, and fierce po-

lice ruleL This spins emigration.

But on both sides of the border,

people are waiting tensely for the

violence to break out. They do not

doubt that it would exceed Bosnia in

horror. Ethnic Albanians compose
90 percent of the population in Ko-
sovo, which Serbs consider their his-

toric heartland.

The Serbian leader. Slobodan Mi-
losevic. won his popularity and
prominence by annulling the prov-

ince’s autonomous status and prom-
ising to keep it fully Serb. Conflict

could erupt at any time, probably
when the heavily armed Serbian
forces deride they are ready for it,

possibly if the extraordinary seff-re-

straint of tbe fuming Kosovo Albani-
ans breaks down over some incident.

They have no military force.

Albania’s young, energetic presi-

dent, Sali Berisha. says be thinks a
Serbian invasion of neighboring

Macedonia more likely than a direct

attack on his country. But “ethnic

deansing" would send hundreds of

thousands of refugees to tins impov-
erished land of 3 million.

“We will resist by all means," Mr.
Berisha says.

But every evidence is that Albania
has few means.

In response to rumors that Albani-
an troops were mobilizing to attack,

the government arranged for a group
of journalists to visit the northern

bonder at two main points. Morina
Pass and Zogpj. It is mountainous,
rocky terrain bul Albania has virtual-

ly no air defenses and no modern
anti-tank weapons.
The main preparations for defense,

installed by the long-time Commu-
nist dictator Enver Hoxha, are mi-
nuscule, remforccd-concrete igloos

scattered throughout the country.

There are said to be 700,000 of the
useless little bunkers.
Although it has natural resources,

thispoorly developed country was rav-

aged by nearly a half-centtny of Com-
munist rule. Tbe Berisha government
has begun an economic reform effort,

but it is moving painfully slowly.

By CUMMINGS ta Wimipq Far Pjcb

fWimjjet M»£ob»i CAW SyndicKt

There are valuable mines, especially

of chromium ore, and there is great

potential for tourism. The three-hour

trip under a luminous sky down the

Drina river from the high dam at

Fierzc rivals on a smaller scale the trip

through China’s famed Yangtze
gorges for spectacular natural beany.
But there is not modi chance of

any investment, wise or unwise, so
long as security in the region remains
so doubtful. All tbe former Yugoslav
states have suffered grievous eco-

nomic damage from the war. directly

or indirectly, even (be relatively pros-

perous Slovenia, because of trade dis-

ruption and uncertainty.

This is beginning to attract new

SquareAway the Trade-Talks Round
By Horst Schoimann

The writer is president of the central bank ofHesse state in Germany.

F rankfurt — The speedy

conclusion of the Uruguay
Round of global trade talks must
becomes high priority—as political

necessity, as a matter of security

policy, as a sign of determination to

manage the world economy cooper-

atively and as a declaration of intent

to continue more than 40 years of

successful multilateral trade policy.

None of the world’s three major
trading areas would benefit from a

stalemate that at any rate would
probably soon lead to a deteriora-

tion of tbe status quo ante.

Granted, a period of economic
slump is not the best time to negoti-

ate a trade round. But that does not
diminish the real benefits of deepen-
ing and widening the open, multilat-

eral trading system. The 1930s
showed us what can happen when
nations look inward during difficult

times. Rather than risk another de-
pression, we should continue to lib-

eralize the tystem and reap the bene-
fits in the form of more trade, more
growth and higher employment.
Tbe key to successfully resuming

the Uruguay Round is in the hands
of the Clinton administration.

White there are signs that it is com*
miued to thegoal ofcompleting tbe

talks, held under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

theworld is receiving mixed signals.

There have been helpful words,

particularlyfrom President Bill Clin-

ton. but there are also protectionist

douds on the horizon. There is con-

cern in Europe that U.S. policy may
be evolving man free to fair to man-
aged trade: A benign interpretation

is that the doubts amply reflect the

usual transition problems.

Under normal circumstances,
such divisions would not present a
systemic risk. But with the security

gluecrumbling in tbepost-Cold War
era, ugly nationalism is again rearing
its head, and not only in the former
Yugoslavia. Theeconomic variantof
nationalism is protectionism, old-
fashioned or newfangled.

Tbe mixed trade signals from
Washington represent potentially

lethal weapons. They strengthen
the hand of those who favor unilat-

eralism, bilateralism, intervention-

ism. regionalism and sectorialism,

in the United States and elsewhere.

This means that nationalistic

policies are more likely to prevail

than internationalist policies. We
may have reacted a tinning point

without a functioningGATT, the

emerging regional trading blocs

coukfbecome inwanHookinfcThere
if no Fortress Europe or Fortress

North America today,but thatamid
change quiddy if we lose the multi-

lateral framework that has served so
well. In the 1990s’ world economy,

integration is vastly preferable to

fragmentation, cooperation to con-

frontation. We must not allow the

aid of the Cold War to become the

beginning of the Cold Peace.

In trade matters we are all tin-

ners; there are no saints.

A speedy conclusion still seems

within reach. Much progress has

been made. Final trade-ons will in-

volve pain, but tire problems can be

solved if the political wiB exists in

America and Europe.

The key dements of a mutually

acceptable solution seem to bee

•A market access padmge (tar-

iffs, nontariff barriers) that carries

real weight. All parties will have to
chip in to reach this gpaL
• Commitments to liberalize

such areas as shipping, audiovisual
services and telecommunications as
much as possible.

• Support for the upgrading of
GATT to a multilateral trade orga-
nization. Should a final agreement
prove impossible now, we need
agreement that negotiations will be
concluded by year’s end.

Reopening tbe draft final act of
Dec. 20 is likely to be counterpro-
ductive It would trigger a flood of
demands for further orange.

It is important to stick with tbe
U.S.-EC farm compromise. It is to
be hoped thai the French veto
threat vriB be removed after the
upcoming legislative elections.

Wemust afroremove otherirrita-
tions that have arisen in trans-At-
lantic relations since the end of last

year, and eliminate the risk of a tit-

for-tat trade war. particularly the
disputes over steel, aircraft subsi-

dies and government procurement.
Europe and North America are

the two largest economic entities in
tbe world. In tbe loag run, GATT
may notbe the best vehide to foster

their common interests in the trade
field. The time may come to renew
an old idea, a North Atlantic free-
trade area. A pivotal advantage
would be that the major parties
could createan institution that suits

their interests and is not dependent
on those of some 100 other nations.
Some say the future of the world

is in Asia. I believe that bans-Al-
lantic cooperation is essential to
international development and
well-being. Against that backdrop,
a North Atlantic free-trade area
might make a tot of sense:

International Herald Tribune.

interest to a regional solution, per-

haps the only lure that could bring

the bitter enemies to stop fighting

and look for real peace.

Surprisingly, Montenegro's presi-

dent, Motmr Bulatovic, called for a
“reintegration of the territories of ex-
Yugoslavia on a new basis” during a
trip to Paris this week- Montenegro is

the junior partner of Serbia in what
remains of the Yugoslav federation
and has strongly supported Mr. Milo-
sevic. Without explanation, he said

only that “an integral solution of the
Yugoslav problem" and not piece-
meal accords could end the troubles.

Tbe old state cannot be put back
together again, but this suggests that
there is a better chance for a wider
network of Balkan accords than ever
before, offering a way out of the Bos-
nian conflict and, with outside guar-
antees. assurance against its spread.
Bulgaria and Macedonia, Tinkey and
Albania, have recently signed or dis-
cussed agreements, a network that
should be expanded to indude all
states in the region.

When Albania broke with Moscow
over de-StaHnization to the 1950s and
shut down the submarine base it had
granted the Soviets, Nikita Khru-
shchev shrugged it off, saying, “All
Albania has of use to us is pepper."
Then Albania broke with China over
post-Mao reform and dial itself in. It
wmts cut into dieworld now, but it is
wilty-nilly part of the threat of a gen-
eral Balkan explosion. It must be part
ofa general Balkan solution if there is
to be peace in Europe.

® Flora Lewis.

From Allies

To Rivals,

Count onlt
By Christopher Layrie

t
os ANGELES — Despile the

, change to admilustrations, the

foreign policyestablishment stifl-seb.

scribes to a strategy aimed at preserv-

ing America's status as the world’s

sole superpower.

Such thinking will ultimately en-

danger U.S. national security.

American internationalists assert

that, with the collapse of the Soviet

Union, the United States is bound to

lead the new world order a Pax-

Americana based on democracy,

economic interdependence and col-

lective security.

Thev fhinfe the United Slates carifc

indefinitely prevent
^
new power*

flirh as Japan and Germany from

rising or old ones, such as Russia,

from staging comebacks.

This ignores tbe pattern of the

emergence of great powers.

From 1660 to 1714, the hegemony

of Louis XTV"s France set to motion
the rise of England and Hapsbmg
Austria to great power status. Be-

tween 1860 and 1910. Britain’s inter-

national dominance was countered

by the emergence of the United

States, Germany and Japan.

States that want to survive and do
well traut guard against an overcon- •

centration of power in the bands of

any state that could threaten their

independence. To do so. they acquire

the same military, economic and
technological capabilities their rival

has and form alliances to offset over-

ly strong hegemonic states.

Hegemonic states may love them-

selves, but no one else does. Others

inevitably will come to view a UA-
dommaied work! asa Fox Americana.

StiB, US. policymakers believe they

are exempt fitom this fear because otfc-,

er states trust American intentions.

White Washington auty believe its

aspirations for world order reflect

universal values, they reflect Ameri-

can preferences that may not com-

port with others’ interests.

Moreover, other states must be
concerned with America’s capabili-

ties, not its intentions, which can

change. Unless they can cope with

the United States, they will be vul-

nerable to coercion. (J.S. officials

and analysts regularly suggest that

the United Skates can use its super-

power dominance to extract politi-

cal and economic concessions from
Japan, Germany and others. Not
surprisingly, this has already
launched Japan and Germany down
apath to great power status that will

culminate in the full panoply of

great power capabilities, including

nuclear weapons.

Hus frightens UJS. strategic plan-

ners. After all, oaty a year ago the

Pentagon said U.S. alliance polity

was aimed at "deterring potential

competitors from even aspiring to a

larger regional or global rate."

The CoW War's relative stability

was an aberration resulting from bi-

polarity. Now, international politics

are reverting to normal great power
rivalry. Cold War allies will be post-

Gold War competitors.

American strategy wfll need to be
competitive without bang openly oon-
fraatationaL Rather rium trying to

• suppress the emergence of great pow-
ers. which can only backfire, the Unit-
ed States should concentrate, as Presi-

dent BOl Gtoton is doto& on domestic
economic renewal and a trade policy

that recognizes that national security
is linked to that renewal.

UJS. military commitments to Eu-
rope and Aria should end. Maintain-
ing them wiB not stop Germany and
Japan from becoming great powers.
By forcing them to finance their secu-
rity, America can compel them to
for$ci trading-state policies that have
ennefaed them at UJS. expense.

America’s relative power can be
indirectly enhanced if tbe new great
powers are contained by rivalries
with regional neighbors that will arise
without outride provocation.
The United States cannot achieve

the absolute security that advocates
of DJiipolarity seek.

Unless policymakers and analysts
face the facts of life, America will be
tumble to adjust to, and do wifi in,
the emerging multipolar world.

writer teaches international
politics at the Unriersiiy of California
at.Los Angles; tins was adapted by
The New York Times from an article
m thejournal International Security,
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Islamic Extremists Exploit
West’s Havens and Forums

.
.

. jews
. Lane m

^bnstians abom a problem among

A conventional Oklahoma
Cityattendedbymanylaw
abiding, orthodox Muslims

a Hezbollah sheikh with
a message ofincitement.

Muslims, a natural reaction in the Is-
lamic world is to close ranks and to

In Europe this week, intdtigeace of-
ficials told me that French andGerman
internal security agents— using “light
harassment” and incessant wiretaps—
had driven the fundamentalist leader-
ship first to London and more recently
to two areas in the United States: New
York-New Jersey and Texas-Arizona,
The radical leaders cannot operate in

most of the Arab world.
Syria's deal with its non-Arab ally

Iran to keep fundamentalists out is

underscored by President Hafez As-
sad's readiness to massacre trouble-
makers. Egypt, its leaders often assassi-
nated by the movement, has begun
sending police into suspect mosques

1 with guns blazing.

Thai’s why the newspaper of the
Egyptian jihad is now published in
New Jersey and mailed to the Middle.
East; why Jordanian and Algerian
members of the Islamic Front operate
out of New Yoik; why videotaped ser-

mons by a Lebanese radical are distrib-

uted out of Dallas.

European spooks marvel at the way
the FBI is hamstrung by the sample
code of the radicals: Instead of issuing
afaswa, or death warrant, which would

OPINION

^

THE DEFENSE VERSION
Rodney King beats himselfup whi )e LA- police look on helplessly.

YT/ASHmrmv William SafireW the world’s treat
01 ** PT£»ecu«We. a sheikh simply de-
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LETTERS TO THEEDITOR

Point ofNo Return Iraqi soldiersdid not commit crimes on
. .

thescale of what the Serbs are doing. It is
It is tune to realize that the various disappointing to hear voices rating for

ethnic groups in Bosnia cannot be passively standing aside,
forced to live together in peace. The
amount of hatred accumulated over the TANJU SUMER,
years and intensified during the hostfl- Vienna,

ities is enormous. Thousands of interna-
tional peacekeepers would be needed to A Voice for theVOA
protect the lives of citizens in a Bosnian
federated state of the kind proposed by
David Owen and Cyrus Vance.
The only solution which could stop

the bloodshed would be the partition of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, the transfer of
parts of its territory to the neighboring
states, and corresponding shifts of the
populations. The operation would be
painful and the remedy bitter. It might

even be interpreted as a concession to

xenophobic instincts.

But the resulting Bosnia — though
considerably smaller—would become a
viable stale. Courage is required to admit
that there is no return to status quo ante.

JOZEF GOUDBLAT.
Geneva.

Regarding “There Are Simply No
Groundsfor U.S. Intervention” (Opinion,

March 11) by Dimitri K. Sima:

Contrary to Mr. Sales’s argument, I

think that nonintervention in the “ethnic

deansmg” going on in Bosnia would be
morally dubious. Should the United
Stales maintain a policy of inaction, it

wifl never be able to Justify its prompt
nnhtaiy action against Iraq.

William Pfaff, as a former member of
Radio Free Europe's supervising organi-
zation, understandably extolls its virtues

CThe VOA Isa Voice Too Many, ” Opin-
ion, March II).

However, neither RFE nor Radio
Liberty broadcasts to the former Yugo-
slavia— to those living “Inside the cal-

dron of wars.” It is the Voiceof America
that has been broadcasting in Serbian,

Croatian. Slovene and Albanian for al-

most SO years and is a key source of
information to that beleaguered region.

As for the track record of VOA in

delivering the news in 49 languages. I

offeryou the following: During a visit to

VOA in 1991. Vadav Havel, then presi-

dent of Czechoslovakia, told us, “You
have informed us truthfully . . .

[Now]
you will have to inform us about bow to

create a democracy."
In Moscow at ihe time of the failed

1991 coup, graffiti scrawled on a wall

near the Russian White House said,

‘'Thank you. Voice of America, for

bringing us the straight scoop.”
Since the spring of 1989, the Chinese

government has attempted to jam our

broadcasts. They certainly don’tjam be-
cause they think we report on America,
they do it because they do not tike what
we say about their repressive practices.

The world has changed, and U.S. in-

ternational broadcastmg is changing
with iL

JOSEPH B. BRUNS.
Acting Director.

Voice of America.
Washington.

ForestsLack Glamour

Reganting “This ‘Must Do ’ President
Doth Propose Too Much” (Opinion,
March 4):

George F. Win poors scorn on a pro-
posal for investing in a reduction of
worldwide deforestation. Admittedly,
this is not very glitzy compared to the
Strategic Defense Initiative. Now there
was a glamorous policy. Sadly, rain for-

ests do not help lobbyists as much as
they help the ozone.

Mr. Will also calls the “modem stale"

a “mechanism lor raising vast reve-

nues." Compare this to the centuries of
misery that fed the hist of absolute mon-
irehs for waging war and erecting pal-

aces. The beauty of the modem state is

that the system of raising vast revenues
is becoming fairer.

EDWARD STEVENSON.
Dublin.

Final Salute to Parkinson,

A Lawmakerfor the Ages
By Robert J, Samuelson

WASHINGTON — Let us now
praise Parkinson. That’s C. Nortb-

cote Parkinson, the British historian. Par-

kinson's Law. Work expands so as to fill

the time available for its completion. It is

a stunning insight, yet when Parkinson

died the otherday at 83. America's major
newspapers barely noted his passing.

What a lousy sense of history.

We work for big companies, big gov-

ernment, big universities, big media, big

hospitals— or have to deal with them.
Parkinson was our most penetrating

MEANWHILE
(and funniest) observer of bureaucracy.

Eveo’ day confirms his relevance. Suc-
cessful bureaucrats, he said, are driven by
two guiding forces: “to multiply subordi-

nates. sot rivals" and “to make work fen

each other." Every official who feels over-
worked appoints subordinates, who. feel-

ing overworked, do likewise. Bureaucra-

cies left to themselves—Le^ left to create

make-weak — ultimately self-destruct.

They become immobilized and can’t

adapt to change- Witness the collapse of

the Soviet Union and—a lesser example— the turmoil at General Motors.
We also learn from Parkinson why

deadlines are essential. Because work
can be endlessly elastic, nothing would
ever get done without deadlines. I could
have taken forever to write this column
because there would have been forever

to write it. Deadlines may inspire super-

ficial thought, but without them there
might be no thought at alL

Some of Parkinson’s scholarly works
(“British Intervention in Malaya, 1867
to 1877”) aren’t inviting His reputation
rests mainly on “Parkinson’s Law"
(1957) and its successor, “The Law and
the Profits” (I960). These books brim
with wisdom and merriment No com-
mittee can succeed with mare than 21
members; at that point, “It is hopeless.

It is dead.*’ A few membersmay quietly

“exchange little notes that read, “Lunch
with me tomorrow—well fix it then.’

”

At meetings, people talk in inverse

proportion to how much they know,
Parkinson observed. Those who don’t
know much can blab endlessly and ex-

haust all their knowledge during the
span of a meeting. They are not inhibit-

ed by ignorance, because they don’t

know what- they don’t know. By con-
trast, the well-informed can't possibly

explain everything during one meeting.
Anything they ought say would insult

others by exposing their ignorance—

a

bad career move. Better to shut up.

Successful careers, Parkinson ex-
plained, pass through 10 phases:

1. Qualification

2. Discretion

3. Promotion

4. Responsibility

5. Authority

6. Achievement
7. Distinction

8. Dignity

9. Wisdom
10. Obstruction
Many careers, though, start success-

fully but phase into unhappy endings:

6. Frustration

7. Jealousy

8. Resignation

9. Oblivion

Parkinson's Second Law, though not

as wen-known as (he first, is almost as

important: Expenditure rises to meet
income. He added the qualification that

expenditure also lends to surpass in-

come. Translation: The more you have,

the more you want, which explains why
the wealthy are not always particularly

happy or even solvent.

But Parkinson mainly intended his

Second Law to explain the constant rise

in government spending. Governments,
be said, would spend whatever they bad— and perhaps a bit more. Raise taxes

and yon raise spending. Lower taxes and
you might lower spending. Alas, the

qualification to the Second Law may be
more valid than the law itself; govern-

ments show little embarrassment in

spending well beyond their taxes.

Parkinson liked to quote Thomas Jef-

ferson cm the value of small government
“1 regard economy (in government)
among (he first and most important vir-

tues," Jefferson said. Without it, “we
must be taxed in our meat and our drink,

in our necessities and comforts, in our
labor and in our amusements.” Fatally:

“If we can prevent (he Government from
wasting (he labor of the people, under the

pretense of caring for them, they will be
happy.” (Bib Ginton, an eager spender,

poses as an heir of Jefferson.)

Our debt to Parkinson exceeds his

own insights. He inspired imitators, who
have devised other, if lesser, laws of life.

For example, the Peter Principle:

“Every employee tends to rise to his

level of incompetence.”
I was about to put Morphy's Law—

“If it can go wrong, it will” — in this

category, ton on checking. I find that

thislaw came earlier, in 1949. Its author
was Ed Murphy, an aircraft engineer.

Referring to a technician, he said: “If

there is amr way to do it wrong, he will.”

Oh, weft. Parkinson isn’t the font of

aD wisdom. Just a lot of iL As a Brit, he
“regarded most Americans as illiterate,"

said the Tones of London in its obituary.

We can forgive him that, because he
helped us understand and he made us.

langh. Thanks, paL

The Washington Post.
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PABS BOtVWUE Short term with

serve & fimehed remiili 3 ndei to

2 years. Tdl-47538081 Fa. 470^99

7th-OKSAY MUSajM - ehonnng 50
sqjn 2 room fks. very quiet, sunny,

nredoce. faSCO. Tefc 1 -4070J5A4

16th, FEAR FOOL BY OWSfflL
Umrcus, etegarn 1W sqm ap*t-

ment. cd comfara. Tel 1-45 00 53 92.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PLAZA BAStUCA APARTMB4I5 27.

Ccmattoilt Zontg Madrid basted in

ihe hnacid & busness area A warn
& mdfvidud style. Daly . WeeUy -

AtontHy rata. Kesenraions - Tel: p4-
il 5353642. fax B«-1) 5351*97.

,

LOS JERON1M05 APARTMENTS
Motew. 9 Mndxt Between Prodo
Mukiiti & faro Port. Finest eraede
of trodrwnd funuture. Oody - WeeUy
- Monthly rotes. UBeirvrtfans - Tel p*.

11 <200211 fas [34-1)4294458

SWITZERLAND

COUPLE woes smofl fat. No ogenesa
3/6 vreeb from mid May. Too refer-

enca Tefc Pons (I I 43 26 02g
HE DE LA Ult Smol Iworaom flert.

Veiy Sde^owt. Z* morths. Ted-. 33-1-

43 25 14 27m London: 71 584 3556.

7 PLAZA DE ESPANA APABTMBIT5.
fa the heat d Martid. high dan
rtudas to let. Dtdy weekly, monthly

recta Fu*y eounped Deed reservro

ml Tefc 34J34? 85 81 fax.

34.1348.43J0

GB4EVA-R08CSANT
reesbmoos position. SUPBB Strom
AMRTMeiT, 200sq.a . LUXURY
fwnidted, large OK round tenon,
7 bedroms en sure, acuza. study,

2 carfaem + celar. SF5.000 dnges
mduded. Tefc owner +41 22 346 42 52

ST. MOWTZ, DOV. Luximousiy fu>-

rcjhed apatment. 3 bedrooms, 2
bohs. powder room, ffxaqe. loge
batony. Spertante «ew, 3 nwwte
wdk b center of town. Reply Bon
5354, IHT. 850 Thrd Ave, fah 0. NY,
NY 10032 USA or fae 91+677-684).

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

BOCA BATON FLORIDA USA
Or 45D som. * uonAboned kwiry
home with pnvote pod. fafly fumehed,
eqmpped ft security, fa your luxury

house, pparrmeni a bool m Frmuto'
Atettei raurav. 1-6 monihs May-Sepr.
91 Erthaiy references photos.
Td 4Q7A82+4Q4. fa, <07-487-5111

MAM4ATTAN Beoutrfd 2 bed'2 both

Uf*i liner II, fall service budefra, nvtr
v*w, m+que famifang fa edhonae.
defier London or Para. 1 or 2 months
Aug. 'Sept-, fleabfe. Atest hare good
references. Tefc 21M7+169< USA

YOUSAW THISAD.
So dirt nearly half

a minion potential

real estate buyers »oridwide

Shouldn’tyou advertise’,

your property in the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

15 KMS FROM SA1NT-TROPEZ
Secluded, yet not isolated, a property of 9 ha. bordered

by a stream. Rich vegetation, superb olive trees. Houses

for guests and caretaker; 550 sq.m, living space.

Suncatching orientation. The charm of the past blended

with utmost comfort

Owner in Paris:

Tel.: (33.1)42.22.93.93 Fax: (33.1)42.22.22.13

during business hoursfor brochure

Analog Sale ftsrther to repos»e8»ton at the Palate dcjmtkc de Farts

on THURSDAY 8 APRIL 1993 * 2 p.nu, in one lot

In a residential building

Paris 8th arrondissement
12, AVENUE MONTAIGNE

4tbfloor

148 sqjn. APARTMENT
SERVICE ROOM (on ground floor) - GARAGE

On groundfloor; dressing - in basement: 2 cedars

STARTING PRICE: FF 7,500,000
Contact Mahrc ROUBACHE, Solicitor in Paris. 105, me Jouflroy, 75017
Ifaris. Td.: (I) 47 63 35 35. Recording office at Puis magistrate's court

Laguna Beach, California

Spectacular II-acre private estate

site, high on a h2l trim ISO degree

view of Pacific Ocean. Located

within the exclusive. gated

community of Three Arch Bay, in

world famtws Laguna Bead).

Included are plans for 17,000 sqJt-

Meditemnean/Sonthern French
vifla. When completed, this «riD be

one of die largest and most elegant

estates on the Southern California

Gold CmsL $.4,950,000.

Send far color brochure.

The Diamond Head Estate

Artm TrudyJackson
P.O, Boa 3990

Mission Viejo, CA 92690-1990 USA
TeL 714-643-5888

18th Cent Chateau
near Lausanne.

A superior wo bed recently

renovated apartment with

access to garden + tennis

1,vfit tl !j (j mitilO
To visit contact:

FJLL SATeL +41.21/ 881J3.ll.
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It’s Antwerp’s Year:A Guide to Festivities

r • f
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A NTWERP, Belgium—The scaffold-

ing that has obstructed the view erf

the glorious Gothic cathedral for a
generation has finally come down.

The Bouria Theatre, newly refurbished, stands
ready to resume its role as the center of the

city’s cultural life, resplendent inpurple and
gold as it was 120 years ago. The Central

Station has been restored to its turn-of-the-

By Eric Sjogren

century Belle Epoque glory. Antwerp’s year as

Cultural Capital of Europe has begun.

Antwerp lies on a bend of the River Scheldt,

about SO miles (80 kilometers) from the sea.

Emperor Charles V made Antwerp Europe's
principal port, and the old city around the
cathedral and Grote Maria(main square) is well
preserved, containing splendid Baroque man-
sions, guild balls and churches. This is mainly a
pedestrian ana, and gets very lively at night.

Ironically, fra- a city that is today Europe’s
second largest port, Antwerp offers remark-
ably little in theway of river views.Themodem
port is just north of the city, and along the old

piers Lhe river is mostly hidden from view by
the sheds where goods used to be stored,

Antwerp *93 starts officially on Marsh 27
and continues fra the rest of the year. It com-
prises hundreds of music, dance and drama
performances and scores of exhibitions, liter-

ary events and colloquiums.

The flagship event is the first major retro-
spective of works by Jacob Jordaens, bom 400
yean ago, a contemporary of Rubens and Van
Dyck. While the two others found fame and
fortune in foreign Lands, Jordaens, who out-
lived them both by several decades, remained
in Antwerp. The show is March 27 to June 27

at 8 P. M. at the Stadsschoowbuig, 1 Tbeatre-

plem, 231-0750. Tickets are $16.75 and $24.
it. . ... - i :i. Anwwm

*93 on an abandoned barge that will be moored

at different locations. Young pafanners irotn

14 cities have been invited to five and work on

turned to be «««»4 “ *
cathedral May 26 to Oct 3.

TheBebdan cafledor Fntt Maw van den

19

board. The productions will highlight prabj ^^^Shmsstoiat 232-4237.
lems and oonortumties of urban living around '^11^ mhIIiaii AkfflK oflems axid opportunities of urban living arouna

the world. A company led by Laara.Fax front

Los Angdes wifibe the first performers, May
20-23, followed by Olivier Franquet from Mar-

seilles May 27-30 and Ludmilla Korobova

from St. Petersburg June 3-6. Information:

at the Royal Museum of Fine Arts, 1-9 Leo-
pold de Waelplaats, telephone 238-7809.pold de waelplaats, telephone 238-7809.

The first production at the rejuvenated
Bouria Theatre is called “Sarajevo." It brings
together actors from different parts of the
former Yugoslavia in a play by Goran Stefan-
ovski and Jan Mark that goes beyond the
current situation to reflect an the problems and
potential of the cities of the wood. It will be
presented March 27 to April 3 at 19 Komedie-
plaats; 233-5517. Tickets are $6.50 to $24.

Self̂ portrait by JacobJordaens is

pan ofa major retrospective ofthe
artist, which kicks offAntwerp’s

year as Europe’s cultural capital

The New York-born choreographerWilliam

Forsythe, who has worked in Europe for 20
years, brings his Frankfurt Ballet and three

full-length productions to Antwerp: “Limb’s
Theorem,” April 22, 23 and 24; “The Sound of
One Hand Capping,” April 27 and 28, and
“The Loss of Small Detail” May 1 and 2. The
May 2 performance is at 5 P. M.; all others are

from St- Petersburg June 3-6. information.

FNAC Antwerp, 231-2056. ...

In July and August, the dry’s most exciting

attraction willprobablybe“Zingaro," billed as a

“circus of the emotions” M performed m a

giant Berber tent, featuring a Georgian mate

choir and a Berber women's choir, 25 horses, 3

donkeys and a dromedary. It will take place at

Thonetlaan on the left famk, July 20 to Aug- 1 at

9:30. tickets $26.50.

The cathedral with its 400-foot single spire,

is now as gleannnglywhite as it was in the 15th

century. Itwasnearly 200years in thebuilding,
and it wmt to have taken almost as long to

restore it; the work has been going op since the

1950s and has included archaeological excava-

tions. The interior of the church can now be

seen as it was 400 years ago. At that time

Antwerp was a center fra the production of

retables, altar frames witha carved centerpiece

and painted side panels. Those that remained

in Antwerp were destroyed or looted. But

many were exported, ana 16 have been re-

million oarata of fa^DOods arc

cut and traded in Antwerp my year, more

than anywhere dse*. many of the dealer* arc

members of the city’s Haacfic community, the

largest in Europe- There.arefoir dbmond
exSumws in die nondesramt diamond district

is Diamcaidland at 33A Appdmanssttsat,234-

3612, where you canalso see Pdhte

as, a setter and a goldsmith at work

57-facet g*™ Most purchases axe m the

$1,000 to $1,500 range. .. . ;

The city (fid not became noted for fasman

until the 1980s with the emergenoejjf agroop

of avant-garde designers known collectively as

the Antwerp Six. Luce architects whose medi-

um is fabric, such designers as Ann Demcule-

meesters, Dirk Bikkembergs and Martin Mar-
oida chanced the shape erf dotbes. The trend-gida '’jWgeri the shape erf detbea. The trend-

setting shop in Antwerp .is Louis,. 2

Lombazdenstiaat, 232-9872; a jacket, for ex-

ample, is about $700. Moddpakss, 16 Natiooa-

kstraat, (03) 233-9437, is another leafing fash-

ion boutique.

Eric Sjogren, who fives in Brussels, wrote

Otisfor TheNew York Times.
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In Japan,

Shop at

Spike’s

'Malcolm X’
Is All the Rage

By T. R. Redd
Washington Poa Serrtce

Chris Rock in the lead role ofAlben, a/k/a MC Gusto, in “rapumentary” on hip-hop culture T OKYO— Here’s the latest fashion
advice from Japan’s trend-crazy

young people: Don’t go anywhere
without your Ekkusu. That’s Ek-

kusu as in Malcolm Ekknsn — “ek-ku-su”
being the Japanesepronunciation of “X.”Tbe
opening here last month erf Spike Lee’s “Mal-
colm X,” together with a formidable market-
ing effort to sell the movie and related cloth-

ing, books, CDs etex, has sparked an "Ekkosa
boom,” particularly among young people.

Among a certain set, there seems to be a
rule right now that it is all but compulsory to

wear at least one item of dothing—jacket,

baseball cap, T-shirt, sweater— bearing the
big silver “X” logo from the film.

But there’s also evidence that the fascina-
tion with Malcolm X runs deeper than the
usual cyclical boom.
The Japanese, most of whom had proba-

bly never heard of MalcolmX three months
ago, are also showing surprising interest in
the black leader’s intellectual and spiritual

message. The attention paid to Malcolm X
and the civil rights movement, in turn, is

giving this homogeneous country a better
sense of the Amencan experiment in build-
inga society woven from numerous national,
racial and religious threads.

“The Autobiography of Malcolm X” was
published in Japanese last month in a thick
edition priced at 525, about twice asmuch as
serious nonfiction brads usually cost in Ja-
pan. Yet, It has taken off; the publisher has
ordered five reprmtings in the past two
weeks, and 100,000 cranes are now in print

Last week, less than three weeks after its

publication, the book was the No. 1 nonfic-
tion best-seller in Japan, according to Taban
Inc^ a big book distributor.

Several other books by and about Mai,
colmX are also selling well, and hisface is an
the cover of at least six Japanese magazines
this week

United International Pictures says “Mal-
colm X" is playing at about 60 theaters in
Japan and sells out in every city every nigh* .

The film has had a much deeper impact in
Japan than other recent U. S. releases, in-
cluding “The Last of the Mohicans,” “Bob

Private Lesions

Directed by Seiji Izumi.
U. S., Japan.

tit’s Time to Fall in Love

Again.” reads the advertising

slogan fra this peculiar picture.

For here is Goto, poor little rich

boy, pining away fra he knows
not what But the villainous,

blackmailing chauffeur knows.

The 18-year-old has full glands

and love is in the air. To this aid
the bad driver hires a foreign

lady twice the lad’s age to help

him with his summer homework
— French. She uses her white

body as text (Yes. Vestomac,
oui the stomach) and shortly

has the boy in bed studying ir-

regular vert*, while the' chauf-

feur makes his incriminating

videotapes. Cynical creature

they must pan because in such

adenoidal pictures as this lovers

always pan — particularly if

they are cf different colors.

Goto, however, has grown up
and in the end we see him put-

ting the make on his American
English teacher. I guess that ex-

plains the advertising slogan.

And Goto Inagaki is a Japanese

pop-singing star, which explains,

I guest, the financing. Butwhat I

don’t understand is what a nice,

intelligent actress like Joanna
Pacula is doing in a picture like

this. (Donald Richie, IHT)

a small lake of tears, yet this is

not a tango Western. The in-

trigue and beauty lie in the nu-

merous conflicts left unresolved

A Buenos Aires Jewish doctor

(Cecilia Roth) and her husband,

an atheistic schoolteacher (Fe-

derico LuppiX are bade home in

Argentina after fleeing the mili-

taiy dictatorship's dirty war.

Ideals intact, they and a liberal

mm establish a rural cooperative

to help shepherds, irritating the

wealthy landowner. When a
handsome, once-progressive
Spanish geologist (Jose Sacris-

tan) arrives for some riiady o3

Un Lugar on el Mundo
Directed by Adolfo Arisiar-

ain. Argentina.

explorations, you can forget the

relaxed country life. Meanwhile,

though riie is, however, she

shortly — as is the way withshortly —- as is the way with

films uke this—falls in love with

the little nerd Expected compli-

cations follow and in the end

The pampas erf Argentina serve

as a majestic backdrop to this

tale with two intertwined plot

lines: good guys vs. bad guys
and good guys vs. themselves.

Aristaram. also the scriptwriter,

pens in plenty cf melodramaand

relaxed country life. Meanwhile,
the liberal couple’s attempts to

impart values to their 12-year-

ola son become very complicat-

ed as they wrestle with dor own
future. The adventurous boy’sfuture. The adventurous boy’s

most enduring lesson centos on
the difficulty, as the film title

suggests, of finding a place in the

world.

(Al Goodman, IHT)

CB4
Directed by Tamra Davis.

U. .S.

“CB4” is an inside-baseball

“rapumentary” cm hip-hop cul-

ture that scores most of its

bountiful comic points just by
being down with what’s inside.

Written by tire music critic Nel-

son George and Chris Rock of

“Saturday Night Live" (who
also plays the lead role of Al-

bert, a/k/a MC Gusto), the

movie is part rap “Spinal Tap,”
pan “Loaded Weapon l” part

Mad magazine. And, like those

forms of parodic tribute, it as-

sumes a very specific level of

hipness. In other words, if you
don’t know tap, forget about iL

If you know the turf, though,

you're in for some fun. In

“CB4,” hip-hop, per se, is shown
as a musical revolution that has
already evolved past the lewd
infancy that is being lampooned.
It’s fun to look back and laugh,

even if the past was only yester-

day. (Hal Hinson, WP)
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THE APARTMENT
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m
MalcolmX"memorabilia on MalcolmXBoulevardin Tokyo.

Robens” and even “Mr. Baseball,” vritich

had a Japanese theme and a big PR cam-
paign behind it.

TV networks have run lengthy documen-
taries on Malcolm X, his rrae in the U. S.

aril right* movement and his religious and
political views: Collegesand adult-education

centers areholding special classes and semi-
nars on his teachings.

The two sides of the X boom axe deariy

levard,” and retail outlets large and smallare
marketing Malcolm X memorabilia.
There are two branches of the Lee bou-

tique “Spike’s Joint,” selling the standard
Mack T-shirt with big silverX ($3IX a base-

ball cap with a red, while and blueX ($41),

sweatshirts with English slogans like “Stay
Black” and “Ya-Dig Sfco-Nnff” ($67), and
numerous other items of X-ndated apparel
that axe now hot among many high school
and cofiqge students here.

Across the way, the Parco department
store has set up a Malcolm X Gallery, a
museum-cum-bookstare fra people whose
interests ran deeper than the latest style

craze The shop offers more than 20 bodes

un ms
Lucky Hungary! Yoko Ono, ahw5

up to a good deed, has contributed 22 of
haawn so-called conceptual art

works to a Budapest museum show, while
agallOT is also showing her 1960s
work. “Mankind is threatened by man
himself,” she told a newspaper.
“Thosewho seemy two exhibit* in
Budapcri wifiknow wha! to do fra
mankind.’* Imagine that.

about Malcolm X and bis movement, four

CDs ofMakohnX speeches and an assort-

ment of other CDs and videos dealing with

in the United States their fight

fra equably. • .
— .- ? • • •

Answers to a questionnaire indicate that

80 percent of the people risitmg the Mal-
colm X Gallery had never Beard the man’s

name imtil about two months ago, when the

pubfic relations hoopla forthe movie began.
Yet, today tins man is the focus of eaar-

mous interest here. Why?
“At first it was the idea of the hot new

fasJnon,” says Tadariti. Ftgita, editor of Bad
News magazine, sort erf a Japanese Rolling
Stone. “Tlis was part of black culture like

rap umsic, bip-bop. Spike Lee. All that stuff

is really cool now in Japan.
“But now, seeing the TV specials about

Malcolm, bearing ms speeches, seeing all

these books, people aresaying, This was an
incredible person. This was a. powerful
leader.”*

In Ms ownjpubbeatian and in MalcolmX
seminars, Fujita is reminding the Japanese 1

that they, too, have discriminated against
minority groups, snch as the Ainus, the
nratbem abraigmal tribesmen, and Koreans -

bring in frqxan, and that they should
Malcolm Xa menq>g^ to heart.
But another basis for the of

Malcolm X is that many Jmranese feel a
*

vagne sense of kinship with American
blacks. The feelingcranes fromthe sense that
bothgroupshavebeet victims of discrimina-
tion at tire lands of whites.
“W« esc a yellow race. We know about •

discrimination too,” saidYuka Matsumota
* 17-year<rfd high sdiool jumra who stoodm hnc with three friends for an hour hut
week to get a seat at a seminaron MalcolmX
and Ms movement.

* / \

natior^” she said, “and we wanted to under'
ftlfrnri hmu kit AlA to t * . «a

HiomGmo 4122 347 8451
Fob 4122 346 5163
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At Chanel, Dr. Lagerfeld’s Potion !
1716 Ri$ht Question at the Right Time

1 Dll PnnsrPnil•r «»,. don with London-New York-London at a

By Suzy Menken
- Werrumonal Herald Trihu**

P L^fcw?
6 *“• a paleat it: Dr.

gSfcwsKM
aa»E=Sw»r«t

Z^5^®L^¥l?^^,boul-Lycn» were the

were just there t© partner jackets emtwtAj
wth sparkling sequins, made in sweet-pea

OT “ bright tw£ds
gicaded with chenille and wHurfiinp
He occasionally sent them ont rnia3pfnffli
tot mostly with hanging-out white cotton
shirts or under cobweb shawls to main* a
gnmgy mess of fine tailoring.

“It’s Ae way to show — I don't want to
make Chanel old and boring like . .

"

wffrfad said backstage, giving off-the-re-
cpJd the name of a correct couturier. Kabnan
Rutteostan of Bloormngdale’s, raving over
the show, agreed

• “Lagerfeld is poshing styling to the nth
degree to make the point— and he noshes
fashion forward,” he said.

What was new at Chanel? Skinny long
coats in pocddpy tweed; denim decorated
with tweed braid; gunmezsl chains; classy,
classic cashmere sweater sets with sharp bor-’
ders of color; Pnss-in-Boots enlivening velvet
pantsuits; pristine, romantic white collars
and cuffs; a corset dress that came out firet in
leather, then in a snuggle of crushed velvet
Lagerfeld knowshow to work the media and
to make clothes that work— and that is his
rare talent

Oscar de la Renta's first ready-to-wear
show for Balmain was quite a different stay:
ladylike, uptight, primly presented Mhybe it

was the hemlines. The test of a current de-
signer is whether length is an issue, and at

Balmain it was a Big Statement Fabric flap-
ping to the anUes was fine for the long coats

-7 shm over pants or a swirl of riding coax
with velvet trim. The same length looked
dreary far a tweed smtsoedded likefarmyard
eggs or for a floppyjersey dress sashed with
suede.

De la Renta had gone to the Tirol (a hot
fashion spot for designers this season) for

sturdy suits in muddy colors topped with the
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From Lagerfeldfor Chanel, tweedjacket and monkey fur hat, at left;

Oscar de la Renta’s Provencal-print layered lookfor Balmain,

kind of hats that should never leave Bavaria.

There were some mildly elegant day and
evening clothes, but jacquard-knit coats,

vests, and pants in a boumabaisse of prints
looked more provincial than Frovengal It

was not a collection to catapult fashion for-

ward or to witiimrtt the image of Balmain.
Emanuel Ungaro's print* maHa an excel-

lent opening to his long collection —
squeezed tins season into Us couture show-'

room. Two parts folklore to one part sophisti-

cation was the right recipe for the ethnic-

patternedjacquard jackets, worn with simple

flannel orjpinsrtripe pants or with long; sum
pleated skirts. They dominated the show to

soch an extent that when Ungaro suddenly
sat out short black leather skirts they were
an awkward shock.

The luxury sportswear look in wine-dark
colors ended when the sporty flat boots came
off and glamour and nigh Wfo came on.

Although (fiats of taauy houses need eve-

ning clothes, it was difficult to believe in

Ungaro’s midcalf jersey dresses with more
droop than drape.A richly embroideredjack-
et dosed with ample crepe pants and gossa-

oq shnple^jatfcts were famybmfdassy!
Hermte ought to be able to bridge the gap

between the coutureready-to-wearandyoun-
ger, funkier clothes. Instead its collection of

etiolated riding clothes suggests a credibility

gap. What is the market for cross-gaitered

suede pants, luxurious gossamer-mohair
sweaterswith danglingsuede fringe, high-rise

riding skins and blazers primed with a pre-

Yeltsin parade of caparisoned Russian hors-

es? Refined riding jackets with a saucy swing

to their hades and swooshing riding coats

were fine pieces. Tim ran are takeful versions

at every current trend from medieval lacing

to Robm Stood jerkins. They will make per-

fect pictures for fashion magazines — and

Hermte customers can carry cm buying the

house’s signature bags and scarves.

It was strange and sweet to see Inis de la

Fressange’s presentation immediately after

Chanel — for Inte does what Coco was: not

really fashion, but one woman's take on style.

The capsule show she pul on at the Plaza

Athtate was ddttdously witty in its visit to the

Tliol—a sober tweed suit in sunshine yellow

with russet velvet trim, topped with a too-smaH

hat with an outsize autumn leaf as a feather. It

was funky in its scene from the 1960s: black

leather with skeleton-print knit sat out to a

morbid Irish ballad. Apart from redundant

evening wear, each piece was just right, noth-

ing much, but fun. De la Fressange will have a

boutique in Saks FifthAvenue in the fall Her
show could, oh it should, have made the per-

fect ending for a too-kmg Paris season.

By Roger Collis
liuentanonaJ Herald Tnbunt

N OT EVERY business traveler

wants to be a travel expert. Dele-

gation, after all is the key to
effective management. But it

pays to become an expert in shopping
around for travel deals and knowing how to

ask for them. You only get the right answers
if you ask the right questions. The best way
to profit from a buyer's market is to be a

better customer.
For airline tickets you're probably better

off gang through a trawl agent than calling

fkt f/tfiti/ InTthr

an airline direct For hotels either book direst
or through your agent, depending on whether
he can get you a “better than corporate rate."

But always second-guess him by checking
with another agent. Even (he best agents
cannot deliver the best deals everywhere.

The key to buying travel is someone at the

other end of a phone or desk who under-
stands exactly what you need (even if you are
sot quite sure yourself) and who has the

knowledge and motivation to provide it.

An agent needs the skill and motivation to

hunt through thejungle of fares and come up
with the best option — in terms of price,

convenience and routing. Few agents are
willing to save you money in this way unless

you are a big customer. The harder they
work at finding you the best deal, the less

money they make.
Reservations people often try. But they're

inclined just to read off a computer reserva-

tion system display screen. Expediency is

one farm of bias; more pernicious is when
“host” airlines manipulate the system in fa-

vor of their own flights. By offering travel

agents “override” commissions and cash bo-
nuses for switching flights, they are able-to
influence the quality of information an agent
gives his customers’.

But before picking up the phone ask
yourself some questions. Are you con-
cerned primarily with' price or with the
fastest routing? Are you prepared to change
planes twice to earn frequent flier miles?
Are there airlines and hum: you want to use
or to avoid?

Be dear about what you are offered and
ask for alternatives. Be aware that a “direct”

flight (even with one flight number) may not
benonstop. Doyou have to change planes (if

so, to which type?), airlinesor terminals? Are
connections guaranteed? Are there any spe-

cial deals far hotels or car rentals? Are there

departures more convenient to the time yon
want to travel? If you were to travel at a
different time, could you get aprice break or
a better routing? Are there other flights that

get you there earlier? How can you get most
frequent flier miles? Does this airline have a

tendency to overbook? 'What about a free

mm
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ticket on that flight? Should you take the

early flight so that you can get an empty seat

next to you?
Always ask for consolidator tickets, which

can provide discounts of up to 60 percat off

the published fares in first, business and
economy. The only restriction is thar you
can't switch to another carrier. Airlines will

appoint certain agents as consolidators to
sell surplus tickets on some routes— a kind

of under-the-counter discounting. The best

deals are usually with foreign carriers (air-

lines prefer to do deals in someone elsc’s

yard).

A good agat can save you almost as much
through “fare construction," which allows

you to fly up to 25 percat more miles
between two points either free or for a mod-
est surcharge. If you plan to make more than

one long-haul round-trip in a year, ask the

agat tocombine the tripson one ticket.You
can save up to30percat For example, such
a ticket might read London-Singapore-Lon-

you “back-to-back" tickets. You buy an ini-

tial one-way ticket (to Bombay, for example)

and a series of round-trips at the other end.

When it comes to hotels, always ask for a

corporate rate, typically 5 to 20 percat off

the rack rate. Ask your agent if he can offer

you a “negotiated rate” through bulk buying

or membership of an agency consortium

such as Hickory or Woodside. You may be
able to get up to a 40 percat discount Ask
the agat ifyou qualify for a better deal with

a “fly-stay
1
’ program.

Whatever discount you're offered, it is a

good idea Local] a bold directly to ask about

weekend promotions — which may not al-

ways make it into the central reservations

computer. In large cities, many mid-price

and deluxe hotels slash rates over weekends,

typically by about SO percent. But always ask

for the net rate when you call: The discount

may be offered only on high-price rooms or

an inflated rack rate that nobody pays. An
inquiry to reception might go something like

this:

“Hi, what can you offer me for next

Thursday?"

“1 have a deluxe king for $300."

“Is there a corporate rate?”

“Yes, $270."

“And other rooms?"
“Executive twins are $230, regular twins

are $180”
“What does that include?”
“Service and tax. English breakfast is ex-

tra."

“That’s more than I'm ready to pay. What
about weekend deals or promotions?"

“I can give you 30 percent off a regular
twin for Friday, Saturday or Sunday night.''

“What does that make the net rate?"

“That's $90.”

“Can you give me that rate if 1 stay Thurs-
day and Friday?”

“Yes, Td be pleased to do that”
“Any chance of an upgrade?"
“1 can probably give you an executive twin

for the same.”
“If you can doit with breakfast as well I’ll

take it."

“Fine. Your name please?"

An ounce of chutzpah can go a long way.

/ U!

id? Will you be able to get a cheap

Priorities

Do decideyourpriorities and how much
flexibilityyou need before coiling the travel

agent or reservations desk.

Knowledge Is Power
Don’t be deterredby the ignorance of
reservations staff, theymay not know or
care about otherpossibilities. Test them
withyour own knowledge. Hit them with
"what if?”scenarios.

Hotel Promotions
Do call hotels direct to ask about any
promotions. These do not always make it

into central reservations.

Alternatives

Do be clear about whatyou are offered
andaskfor alternatives. Ifyou travelat
different time, canyou geta better

routing or aprice break? Willyou get a
better rate by extendingyourstay?
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Works from the Jules Flandrin retrospective in Isire, France.

AUSTRIA
ument the dreams and aspirations or LubUn, Krakow and Warsaw in the

contemporary British society through 1930s.
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arts along with 50 photographs by

Christopher Mata*.

dueedOetween 1959 and 1991. _

BELGIUM
Brueeeta

.... M ri’His-

TVA^MQ- ,ThBLh*MHre. ,,

Atesfl- raraurB.- uesign. rumnure, yrass-

j^. eyaniia. and drawing by the

trough a wide range of films aid Uzoch ooaaner.

videos dong wttti five performances

and exhibitions of their artisan iradt-

tjon in costumes, design, palming.

TTm^vShSortti *5. 25*1
273.4865) . Tb March 27: Ifauwg

To Apnl 30: by J. C. architecture, the visual arts and sd-

sr?_ <S:J^r=^arades." pw- Ramin. ence.

^Sdai£T^^ CANADA
7m centuries. Monbwd *«bre

Okmd, ..hnn. Kunsten Musde des Beaux-Arts (tel: Musee Jean Vina;

Museum as ®600). To March 28: “Grand 7B.36.40.68). To May. 3

(tel 217.109) T,°a retrt>. fgh, » More than 130 paMngsby Randrin. A retrospecbve

PEHMAIIK

Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modern Art
{tBi: 42.t9.07.19). To May 9: "At the

Edge of Chaoa: New Images of the
World. "A survey of developments in

architecture, the visual arts and sci-

ence.

fhamce
lehr*

Vinay (tel:

4ay 31: "Jules

c. W*f
.
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Aug.Sk! 22: "0Sg£SpSS«D-
phoiographs by Graham

Evans

2851600). To March 28: “Grand 76.36.40.08). To May 31: “Jules

Siacte " More than 130 paintings by Randrin.'- A retrospective Inducting

17th-century French artists, whh more than 300 paintings by Jules

wori® by U Nain, Poussin, Latour, Randrin,

Lg Sueur and La Hyre. Paris

Ottawa La Che des Sciencesdtdei'lndus^

NAtiona] Gallery of Canaria (tel: trie (tel: 40,05.85.85). To Aug. 31:

9M19 85). To May 23: "The Crisis "La Douteur." This exhibition ex-

ni Abstraction in Canada: The ploree aspects of pain and ways cre-

Abstract art by such groups ated to combat It.?950s ” Abstract art by such groups ated to combat It.

as me Autamatistes, Pairrters Beven Muses des Arts de la Mode at du

and First Ptast(dens. Textile (tel: 42.60.32.1 4). March 20

Toronto To A*®- 1: "La Renaissance de la

IrtGallery of Ontario ( tel: Mode Italienne: 1952-1973." The

q-7 04 14) To June 20: “Roman best in Italian fashion presented in

Vishniac's photographs more than 90 mannequin displays,

doctimerrt the Jewish immunities in Muste-Galerie de la Setta (tel:

4556.60.18). To May 29: “Moisan
d'une Repubtique: de Gaulle a Mitter-

rand." Caricatures and satirical
drawings and Utustrafions of French
presidents from de Gaulle to Mitter-

rand.

Toufouee
Muede des Augustins (tel:
61.22.21.82). To June 7: "Samar-
cande: Ses Torres Secretes." More
than 400 ceramic works produced
between the 8th and 13th centuries.

QEHMAHY
Baffin
Haus der Kulturen der Weft (tel:

397.870). To May 2: "China Avant-
Garde." Contemporary art tram Chi-

na featuring the works of 16 artists.

Bonn
Rheinisches Landesmuseum (tel:

729.41 ). To April 25: "Hundert Jahre
Photograph^ In Russland ven 1840-
1940. One hundred years to Russia
illustrated through more than 390
portraits, landscapes, gore photo-
graphs and still Kfes.

WM am Rhein
Vitra Design Museum (tel:

702200). To March 28: “Minla-
turen." A series of miniatures which
exemplify furniture design over the
past few decades.

iRELAHP
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 718.866). To May 30: "P.J.
Carrol Collection: Aspects of Irish

Painting (1960-1990)." Works by
contemporary Irish artists.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 70.88.1 1).
March 23 To June 6: "Ftonllnr
Faces." Drawings, prints, photo-
graphs, on paintings, and sculpture
explore approaches to portraiture.

ITALY
""

Lugano
Dicastero Muse! e Culture (tel;

20.72.09). To May 30: Frands Ba-
con: 1909-1992." A retrospective of

works produced between 1940 and
1991 by the English figurative artist.

Turin
Caste!lo di Rhrolf (tel: 958.7256).
To April 25: 'Torino e I’Arte." An
exhibition on Turin’s role in contem-
porary cutture and art between 1950
and 1970.

JAPAN
Hhnefl
HImejl City Museum of Art (tel:

92J22L22.B8). To April 1: "Pictures.

Stories and Poems." More than 60
pictures pertaining to subjects found
in literary works, including Picasso's
etchings for a Balzac novel and Ma-
tisse's etchings for a collection of

poems.
Kyoto
Kyoto National Museum (tel:

541 .1151 ). To May 9: "The Roots of

Japanese Nationality." This exhibit

re-creates the ancient establishment

of Yamato, the first unified state In the

Japanese archipelago, through more
than 650 ertifacts collected from ru-

ms throughout the country.
Tokyo
National Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 3214.2561). To March 28:
Fauvism and Modern Japanese

Painting." Features 200 oil paintings
by Dufy, Kandinsky end Matisse,
among others.

HETHgBLAHPS
Amsterdam
Tropenmuseum (tel: 568.82.00).
To Aug. 22: "ADtVASI: Hat Andere
Intfla In commemoration of the In-

ternational year for the indigenous
people, this exhibit pays tribute to the
intfigens of India. Includes drawings,
murals, paintings and sculptures.

Groningen
Groninger Museum (tgf: 183.343).
To April 25: "Mirror of the East Asian

I

Art from the RljKsmuseum Amster-
dam.” Artwork from China, Japan,
India, Indonesia and Nepal, executed
between the 2d end I7tn centuries.

Maastricht
Maastricht Exhibition and Con-
gress Centre (tel: 438.3666). To
March 2i; 'The European Fine Art

Fair." One hundred and sixty dealers
from Europe and the untied Stales

present their finest In Old Master
paintings, drawings, ancient Oriental

and western wort®, silver, jewelry
and textiles.

RUSSIA

SL Petersburg
The State Hermitage Museum ( tel:

812.2129545). To April 11: "The
George Ortiz Collection.’' Some 280
masterpieces spanning 30 cultures

from the Neolithic age to the late

Byzantine period.

SPAIN

Barcelona
Sale Sant Jaume (tel: 318.4744),

To f-eo. 2tfc "El Arte en is Piel." More
than 124 objects made from tur from
the collection of Andreu Coiomer
Munmany.

Valencia
IVAM Centre Julio Gonzalez (tel:

386.3000). "The Art of the Avant-

Garde in Czechoslovakia." More
than 500 works by Czech avant-

garde artists.

SWEPEH

Stockholm
Nationakmiseum (tel: 6684250).

To March 28: "Furniture: Mathsson,
Chamber*, KandeU and Bohlm." In-

novative lumtture by leading design-
ers of the current century. Also, To
April 12: "Munch and Carriere: Two
Symbolist Prtntmakera." Forty prints

by the Norwegian and French artists.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva
Musfte de I'AthOnee (tel:
22.31 .61 .90). To April 6: 'Hommage
a Theodore StrawinsKy." A retro-

spective of the artist's pointings and
pastels.

Mardgny
Fondation Pierre Glanadda (tel:

22.39.78). To June 10: "Retrospec-
tive Jean Dubuffet, 1901-85." More
than 150 works in various mediums
by the French artist.

UNITED STATES
Chicago
The Art Institute (tel; 443.36.00).
To May 30: "Magritte." A retrospec-
tive surveying 50years of work by the
Belgian Surrealist Rene Magritte.

More than 200 paintings, sculptures
and works on paper.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

713.526.1361 ). To June 27: "Imperi-
al Austria: Treasures of Art, Arms and
Armor from the Stale of Styna." More
than 300 works chronicle the history
of Austrian culture through art, arms
and armor, as it evolved in the Austri-
an state known as Styria during the
period of the Habsburg rule.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (toll

423.35001 . To Maw 1 6: "Picasso and
the Age at Iron. More than 10C

sculptures from the years 1925 tc

1950 by Pablo Picasso, Julio Gonza-
lez, Alexander Calder, David Smith

and Alberto Giacometti

.

Washington
The Corcoran Gattery of Art (tel:

638.3211). To April 4: “Africa Ex-
plores: 20th-Century African Art”
More than 1 00 objects from 1 5 coun-
tries.

'

Louis Malle, Film Director

People at the top read die Trib.

No local bias. No national slant. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news

for people with a stake in international affairs.
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Thursday's Closing
Tatxes include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Assoctefed Press
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Trouble Abroad: U.S. Exports Slow
By Lawrence Malkin
Internathmul f/erahJ Tribune

NEW YORK — The Commerce Depart-

ment reported Thursday a sharp deceleration

in U.S. export growth forJanuary, something
that had long been forecast aimd the world

economic slowdown.
Imports also declined, but the monthly

trade deficit nevertheless widened 6 percent

to $7J billion, a trend that is expected to

continue in 1993.

The statistics were released on the same
day that Jacques Delons president of the EC
Commission, was holding talks with Presi-

dent Bill Clinton on trade issues.

January's export growth was only 43 per-

cent from a year earlier, or almost Hat after

price rises, and is expected to continue declin-

ing. Exports fell to S37.01 billion in January
from $39.67 billion in December. Economists
were puzzled, meanwhile, by a drop in im-
ports to 544-31 billion from $46-56 billion.

Some attributed the drop to a low level of

restocking after Christmas and predicted im-
ports would start rising again for spring buy-
ing, as they did in the pre-Christinas mon ins

,

turning the U.S. trade deficit back toward
5100 billion this year. Otherc said U.S. goods
were regaining a competitive edge in price

and quality, a development most marked in

ihe automobile industry.

The export decline was led by foreign sales
of jet aircraft, which plunged by almost 5900
million to SI.48 billion as foreign deliveries
by Boeing Co. fell to 21 planes, from 28 the
previous month. Foreign sales of automobiles
and parts also dropped about 5900 million, to
S 1.48 billion, as sales of American recreation-

al and four-wheel-drive vehicles slowed in the

international economic downdraft. But U.S.

automobile imports also declined, by S851
million to 53.54 billion, as domestic produc-
ers began recapturing some market share.

Partly because of this, the U.S. trade deficit

with Japan, which accounts for about half the
total and creates the principal political and
economic irritant between the two countries,

narrowed to S3.9 billion from $5.1 billion.

But this is unlikely to make things much
easier for Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
when he comes to Washington on April 1 6, as
Mr. Clinton still is expected to press him to
stimulate Japan’s economv as a wav of rais-

ing its imports.

Lawrence Summers. Mr. Clinton’s nomi-
nee for Treasury undersecretary for interna-

tional affairs, told the Senate finance Com-

mittee at his confirmation hearing Thursday
morning that U.S. economic gro»ih was like-
ly to eclipse Europe's and Japan's this vear
and nevL

“While »e can take satisfaction from our
recovery, slow growth abroad means slower
growth for U.S. exports and rising trade im-
balances,” Ik warned. Mr. Summers said the
imbalances demanded an improvement in
economic coordination among the Group of
Seven industrial nations.

Economists warned that in the immediate
future, the United States would probably
continue to go it alone in growth among the
industrialized powers and would get little

help from expon markets. Edward Yardeni
of CJ. Lawrence calculated that trade con-
tributed to the country's economic growth in
the last quarter of 1992 but said it would
probably detract from growth this quarter.

David Rolley. international economist at

DRI/McGraw' HiH said that all of the 6
percent increase in U.S. exports last year

came from Latin .America and Asia, and he

forecast an increase of only 4 percent this

year, with none of it coming in Europe or

Japan. He forecast import growth of 8 per-

cent or 9 percent, about the same as last year.

U.S. Contractor

Sets Big Payout

To Stockholders

ManWho BuiltBMW Gives Up Post

O IntamatenaJ Harold Tribune

WALL STREET WATCH

.Hilton Hotels Is Trying

To Capitalize on Its Name
ByEdwin McDowdl
Sew York Tima Service

EW YORK—The stock of Hilton Hotels Coip. traded

at SI 1 5JO in 1989, when the company pm itself cm the

auction block. Bat when- no one bid for it, the stock— . plummeted and has been trading at about half that value

ever since. The stock dosed Thursday at $48,125, off 37J cents, on
die New York Stock Exchange.

“We have it rated a hold," said' Margo l. vignoia at satomon

Brothers, “mostly because it still derives dose to half its sales and

operating profits from its hotels." Many of those properties are in

big cities plagued by overcapacity and where room rates have been

depressed for several years.

Hill

By Ferdinand Protzman
Sew York Tima Service

BONN — BMW surprised the
automotive world on Thursday by
announcing the replacement of
Eberhard von Kueoheun, the auto-
cratic executive who transformed
the maker of cars and motorcycles
into a global concern during his 23-
year tenure as managing board
chairman

Mr. von Kuenhrim, 64, will re-

linquish his post in May and be-
come chairman of the supervisory
board. He wQI be succeeded by
Band Pischetsrieder, BMW's 45-

year-old chief erf production.

Under Mr. von Kueoheim,
Bayeriscbe Motoren WericeAG ex-

perienced the most dynamic
growth in its histmy, as sales soared
from $393 Bullion in 1970 to $20.1

bQHon, or 31.2 billion Deutsche
marks, in 1992. He reinvested bil-

lions of marks in steadily upgrad-
ing BMW’s design, research and
production facilities, which now
rankamongthemost modern in the
industry.

The company reached several

milestones last yean Its car produc-

tion surpassed that of its archrivaL

Mercedes-Benz, for the first time

and Mr. von Kuenheim announced
that BMW would build a produc-
tion plant near Greenville, South
Carolina, making it the only Euro-

pean car company building automo-
biles in the United States. Volks-

wagen AG is the only other German

to replace him is considered a sur-

prise. too. Industry experts had
long viewed Wolfgang Reitzle.

BMW’s design and development
chief, as the most likely successor.

The change of chairman at

BMW comes as all European auto-
makers are feeling the effects of

recession in much of the industrial

Eberhard von Knenheun transformed the

company into a global concern during his

23 years as managing hoard chairman.

automaker to have tried. Its plant in

New Stanton, Pennsylvania, dosed
in 1988 after racking up huge losses.

The timing of Mr. von Kuen-
heim's departure has been a matter

of speculation in German automo-
tive circles for years and he was
fond of teffing people that the

Quandt family, which owns BMW,
had left the decision up to him.

Despite his age, many industry ex-

perts believed be would remain as

managing board chairman for sev-

eral years.

The choice of Mr. Pischetsrieder

world. The European market is

projected to contract 20 percent

this year and little improvement is

forecast for 1994.

At the same time. Japanese car

companies are moving aggressively

into the European Community
market, where they are setting up
production facilities to get around
quotas on imported cars.

The downturn is being felt most
acutely in Germany, which has Eu-
rope's largest automotive industry.

Companies like Volkswagen AC5
and Daimler-Benz AG have been

forced to take radical moves to cut
costs and improve productivity be-
cause of the decline in sales.

While BMW has seemed largely

immune to the problems plaguing

its rivals, the choice of Mr. Pis-

chetsrieder indicates that the Mu-
nich-based manufacturer is prepar-
ing for much tougher competition
in the near future. A Munich na-
tive. Mr. Pischetsrieder is an ener-

getic young engineer who has ex-

haustively studied Japanese
methods of “lean manufacturing"

and just-in-time supply of compo-
nents to the assembly line. One of

his most notable accomplishments
so far was designing the assembly
plant that will be built in South
Carolina.

Mr. Pischetsrieder joined the

company as a planner in the produc-
tion department in 1973, after grad-

uating from Munich's Technical

University with an engineering de-

gree. Two years later he was made
head of the production department

at the Munich assemblv plant. From
1982 to 1985. he beaded BMW's
operations in South .Africa, where it

has a small assembly plant.

Compiledto Our Staff fr-«n Dispatches

FALLS CHURCH Virginia —
General Dynamics Corp„ me mili-

tary Contractor that has been par-

ing itself down through asset sales

since the end of the Cold War. on
Thursday moved to put 5600 mil-

lion-worih of the proceeds into

stockholders' pockets.

General Dynamics, whose stock

has doubled over the past year as

investors applauded its deliberate

shrinking an. also said that it was
reorganizing its top management
and reducing the size of its corpo-
rate staff and its board.

The company said it would pay a

special dividend of 520 a share' to

common stockholders from the

proceeds of several billion dollars

in asset sales during the past year.

The dividend is payable to stock-

holders of record as of April 5. and
the prospect of that payout lured

investors to the stock in" Thursday
trading on the New York Stock

Exchange. General Dynamics'
stock rose SI.375 ioSH8'625.

For more than a year. General
Dynamics has been selling opera-

tions as pan of a campaign by
Chairman William A. Anders to

increase shareholder value now
thai military budgets are shrinking

and investment in military produc-
tion makes less sense.

The company has sold its missile

business to Hughes Aircraft, a divi-

sion of General Motors, for 5450
million: its Cessna commercial air-

craft operation to Textron for S600
million: and its data-systems divi-

sion to Computer Sciences CoTp.

for 5200 million. And General Dy-
namics recently completed the S1.5

billion sale of its combat aircraft

business to Lockheed Carp.

Once the second-largest U.S. de-

fense company. General Dynamics
now concentrates on building
tanks, nuclear submarines ana
space launch systems.

One stockholder who will un-
doubtedly be delighted with the

special dividend is Warren E. Buf-

fett. the renowned investor who
last year, seduced by Mr. Anders's

downsizing strategy, bought 14

percent of General Dynamics'

Taiwan

Stops F-16

Payments
Bkvnibere Business Vaj

TAIPEI —Taiwan has halt-

ed its payments for 150 .Ameri-

can F-16 jet fighters valued at

55.8 billion because the two

sides have failed to reach an
agreement on sharing of pro-

duction and technology, a Tai-

wan legislator and defense ex-

pert said Thursday.

Ting Shou-chung. a member
of the national defense com-
mittee of Taiwan's parliament,

said the government had halt-

ed payments because a resolu-

tion attached to Taiwan's air-

craft budget requiring that 10

percent of the outlay be re-

turned to Taiwan though tech-

nology-sharing or domestic

production had not been met.

Taiwan government offi-

cials and representatives of
General Dynamics Corp.. the

F-16 manufacturer, held nego-

tiations in Taipei on the coop-

eration agreement ibis month,
but noagreement was reached,

government officials said.

Mr. Ting, a member of the

governing Kuomintang. said

payments would remain sus-

pended until an accord was
reached.

Defense Minister Sun Chen
said Wednesday that Taiwan
had made an initial payment of

S98 million for the F-16s but

had not made a second pay-

ment that was due Mondav.

'

; pay
more than SSO’million to Mr. Buf-
fett. out of a total of S61S million.

Mr. Buffett is not the only fan.

The company's stock has outper-

See SHRINK Page 13

’N

. lilion owns 21 holds, includ-

ing the Waldorf-Astoria in New
York and the Palmer House in

Chicago, U partly owns 14 ho-

lds and It manages or franchises

207 others, including 42 resorts.

Its owned-and-operated proper-

ties include five hotel casinos in

Nevada and casinos in Australia

and Turkey. This week, Hilton

and a partner. New Orleans

Paddlewheels In<L, received the
. . .

first of two licenses required to operate a nverboat raanoon the

Mississippi River, and Hilton was recently chosen to operate a

nverboat casino for Kansas City, Missouri.

Si l£5niS£ may Uck the beOs and ahteto that some

comoetitors there will use to lure guests and gamblers.

conceding that Hfiton has “a lot of intrinsic earnings potential

Ms. Vignola estimates earnings a share this year

from the S2.I7 a share that Hilton earned m 1992.

^wufnn is lookiflR for bargain hotels, as when it paid $83 million

. s CaSno Resort in Reno. Nevada.

corner* IhimSZM million lo build.

IS the maw hopes to cash in on its name .to continue
Ana uie company

converting existing holds.

^ja^-ggagsgasas

Real Estate Boosts CheungKong
Canpikdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

HONG KONG — Cheung Kong (Holdings)

LuL, the flagship investment bolding company of

the tycoon li Ka-shing, said Thursday that its net

itjumped 282 percent to626 billion

i
Kong dollars ($8016 million).

,
Kong, which has vast real estate inter-

ests m Hong Kong, benefited from continued

increases in the price of apartments in the British

colony.

Revenue rose 3 percent, to 1028 billion dollars,

and operating profit leaped to 3.4 billion dollars,

from 1.12 billion.

But Cheung Kong’s associated company,
Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. suffered from losses in

its telecommunications business in Britain and

from a write-down in the value of its stake in

Husky Oil of Canada.

Profit fell 4.78 percent to 3.17 billion dollars at

Hutchison, which also has real estate and retail

interests. Revenue there rose 9.5 percent, to 21.03

billion dollars.

Cheung Kong owns 40 percent of Hutchison.

Mr. Li, discussing Cheung Kong's results at a

news conference, said “Barring unforeseen cir-

cumstances. the 1993 dividend won't be less than

the 1992 level" Cheung Kong's total dividend for

last year was 80 Hong Kong cents a share, up from
68 cents in 1991.

China could be Cheung Kong's next big area of

growth. Mr. Li said The Hong Kong property

market seemed to settle down this year, particular-

ly in the residential sector, and Mr. Li said he
expected the trend to continue in 1993.

But across the border in China, mainland offi-

cials reported 12.8 percent economic growth last

year. Mr. Li said further expansion uto China
offered great opportunities for investors.

He stressed, however, that China investment

See Li, Page 13

Western Bond Issuers Go East

Swire’s Profit Beats Most Forecasts
Compiled br Our Staff From Dupaicha

HONG KONG — Swire Pacific

Ltd said Thursday that its net

profit attributable to shareholders

rose 43.5 percent last year, exceed-

ing most analysts’ forecasts.

The property, aviation and
trading conglomerate said its 1992

earnings after tax and payments to

minority interests, but before ex-

traordinary items, were 4.42 bil-

lion Hong Kong dollars (5571.5

million), compared with 3.08 bil-

lion dollars the year before. The
results included one-time gains of

9982 million dollars on property

transactions.

Operating profit rose 35 percent

to 7.13 billion dollars, from 527

billion dollars in 1991. Revenue
was up 16 percent to 38.92 billion

dollars, from 33.62 billion dollars.

Analysts warned that the airline

industry's financial troubles could

hurt results this year and next.

About 46 percent br Swire's earn-

ings come from Hong Kong's flag

carrier. Cathay Pacific.

But Digby Falkiner. senior ana-

lyst aL Morgan Grenfell, said he

still expected Swire's profit to rise

“between 9 percent and 12 percent

over the next three Years."

The company said that “the

overall outlook for the Swire Pacif-

ic Group remains encouraging."

Earnings per share were 2.783

dollars, against 1.94 dollars in

1991. The company proposed a fi-

nal dividend of 74 Hong Kong
cents a share, up from 66 cents the

year before. Together with an inter-

im dividend of 29 cents, dividends

for the year were 1.03 dollars a

share. (Bloomberg. Knight- Bidder)

By Kevin Murphy
/nifrapnimcl Herj'J Tribune

HONG KONG— With its trade

surpluses creating a vast pool of
capital. Hong Kong is finally be-

coming a magnet for Western of-

ferings of fixed-income debt. Bui if

the colony's bond traders think

their marliets will replace equities

as the glamor game in town any-

time soon, they are reading the tea

leaves wrong
Asian investors at home tend to

buy high-rated bonds and hold un-

til maturity, not trade them. That is

something the region's bond trad-

ers want to change.

A glance at the region's swelling

trade surpluses explains why a del-

egation from the Swedish national

debt office recently touied the re-

gion. why a major French bank.

BNP. is living in a capital-markets

team to open shop in Hong Kong
on April 1. and why General Elec-

trie Capital Corp. was able to

smoothly launch a 5300 million,

five-year dragon bond issue with a

5.52 percent yield Thursday.

“It’s true, there is a large and
probably growing appetite for

fixed-income paper nere now,"

says Paul Giles, executive rice pres-

ident for private banking with Cre-

ditanstalt in Hong Kong. "But if

it's not highly rate3 or a name peo-

ple know welL they’re much less

interested."

The dragon bond, essentially a

Eurobond sold and listed in .Asia,

primarily in Hong Kong. Singa-

pore and Taiwan, was pioneered by
the Asian Development Bank,
which saw in its own needs to raise

money an opportunity to spur the

development of capital markets for

Asian borrowers in their own time
zones.

The ADB's rationale holds that

many companies who go abroad
for capital pay more than equally

rated Western companies and
therefore should relish the oppor-
tunity to stay at home where they
are better known.

But so far. dragon bond issuers

have paid for their trail-blazing. GE
Capital's Thursday offer, the first

corporate issue and only the third

after two ADB offerings last year,

was set 30 basis points above a com-

parable five-year Treasury note.

According to Oakreed Financial

Services’ managing director. Pat-

rick Thomas, the premium is worth
the marketing exercise and the op-
portunity to broaden GE Capital's

investor base in preparation for fu-

ture issues, probably four more
with two years.

But Mr. Thomas remains cau-

tious. “This market still has to

prove itself and distinguish itself

from others." he said. “If the issue

finds its way back into the usual

holders' hands, people in the Euro-

bond market. Lhen they will have
paid too much."

While strong demand appears to

exist for these and other securities. 3

lack of supply means higb-volume

secondary trading in Asia has yet to

materialize, and with it liquidity.

"It's probably developing more
slowly than the ’.ADB would"like to

see." said Thomas Jasper, manag-
ing director of Salomon Brothers

Hong Kong Ltd. "The market is

See DRAGON. Page 13
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CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL FUND
Society d'Invostissement a Capital Variable

Registered Office:

L-1526 Luxembourg, 5. Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 8833

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

which will be held at 5. Boulevard de la Foire,

Luxembourg on March 30, 1993 at 1 1.00 am:

AGENDA
1. Reports of the Board of Directors and of the

Auditors.

2. Approval of the financial statements os

of December 31, 1992.

3. Decision on distribution of o cash dividend.

4. Discharge of the Directors in resped of the

carrying out of their duties for ihe year ended

December 31, 1992.

5. Election of the Diredors and appointment of the

Auditors.

6. Miscellaneous.

NOTES
1 . Resolutions shall require no quorum but a simple majo-

rity erf the shares present or represented at the Meeting.

2. Holders of bearer shores moy vote at the Meeting in

person by producing at the Meeting either share cer-

tificates or a certificate of deposit issued by their bank

which will be issued to them against deposit of their

share certificates. Holders of bearer shares may vote

at the Meeting by proxy by completing the form of

proxy which will be made available to them agoinsl

deposit of the share certificates os aforesaid.

Share certificates so deposited will be retained until

the Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been con-

cluded.

The Board of Diredors

CAPITAL ITALIA
Soci6>6 Anonyms d'investissement

Registered Office:

L-1528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 8458

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
which will be held at 5, Boulevard de la Foire,

Luxembourg on March 30, 1993 at 10.00 am:

AGENDA
1 . Reports of the Board of Diredars and of the Auditors.

2. Approval of the financial statements as

of December 31, 1992.
3. Decision on allocation of net profits.

4. Ratification of the co-optation of a Director.

5. Appointment of the Auditors.

6. Discharge of the Diredors in resped of

the carrying out of their duties for the year ended
December 31, 1992.

7. Miscellaneous.

NOTES
1 . Resolutions shall require no quorum but a simple majo-

rity of the shores present or represented ot the Meeting.

2. Holders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting in

person by producing at the Meeting a certificate of

deposit which has been issued to them against depo-

sit of their share certificates with their bankers or all

offices of Credits Iroliano in Italy, five days prior to

the Meeting.

Holders of bearer shares may vole at the Meeting by
proxy by completing the form of proxy which will be

made available to them against deposit of their share

certificates as aforesaid or presentation of their certi-

ficates of deposit. In order to be valid oil forms of

proxy must reach the company at its registered office.

5, boulevard de la Foire, L-152B Luxembourg or at

Credito Italians, five dear days prior to the Meeting.

Share certificates so deposited will be retained until

the Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been con-

duded.
The Board of Directors
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NEW YORK — Wall Street live to fixed-income securities,

stocks soared Thursday because of “I think the stock market is fol-

falling German and U.S. interest lowing the bond market right
rates. now," said Barry Berman, head
The Dow Jonas industrial aver- trader at Robert W. Baird,

age ended 38.90 points higher at “You’ve got a reaction to interest

3.465.64. The session high of rates and the end of the quarter.”

Mr. Berman said. “Stodts that have

N.Y. Stock! been weak will continue to be weak
-

because people are going to want

3,477.26 pitched the index just be- them out of their portfolios,

low its all-time closing high of There’s a lot of cash around that's

3.478.34 set March 10. going into stocks with more pre-
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UAL Confirms BoeingCutback Deal
NEW YORK (Combined Disjatches)— UAL Coap. said Thursday it

had concluded negotiations with Boeing Ca over reductions in aircraft'

in early March, a drop in imports
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inn Petroleum Exchange.
Separately, Japan Air System Co., which has said it expects a loss this

acnnt pnmmnrfHlB. financial year, sadd it had canceled plans to buy six Boeing 747-400jumbo

jets and was negotiating to buy seven smaller and cheaper Boeing planes
Today Prev, lngTMrt (ReitUrS, Ar, AFP)

52rfroMic.fc u» °Sb • USAir wifl spend about S20G trrilHon to buy Rolls-Roycejet engines to
a.h» mi* ziiM power 15 Bodng 757-200 twinjet airiiners, tbe companies said Thursday.
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cJE “Eighty percent of Boeing 757 operators bave sdeaed the Rolls-Royce
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. Rolls-Royce’s chairman. Sir Ralph Robins.
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initial WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)—Allstate Corp. told tin Securities arid

p&l a *i 5-i 4-n ExchangeCommissioaon'niunday that it planned to sell $600 nrillion of

fIi s m *57 debt securities shortly after its first-rime sale to the public of 78J> million
OTP -myj +i5 +i shares of common stock.

reduced The Chicago-based Seats, Rodxick & Co. is ush® the initial publicu sol
offering^ (fie debt issue to sell 20 percent of Allstate, its insurance

usual sobskhaiy, to the public as part of its plan to leave the financial-services :«0 *9 ttnm***
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5 1 1| Japanese BuyLess U.S. Real Estate
qj3» *if ^ LOS ANGELES (AP)—Japanese investment in American real estate .

iS plunged last year because of financial problems in Japan and the United :

a ;{s +» 4-1 States, according to a report released Thursday.

j* « iS total J^janereinvestmcmcfS807miIlkm in 1992, down from $5.1

89 +» mi MHoniolWl, was the lowest since this data was first tracked in 1985 by :

jg ^ « the accomuingSnn of
^

Kenneth LeventhalA Ca, company officials ra^.

™ ^ w
.

California and Hawirii led thenationm attractingJapaneseinvestment *-TO +15 5-14
J667 4-3B +9

EN. vDtume: 81.093. Open Intermt: 46*392.
| Source: UP1.

ioff Troocanodo plains a +ji 23 wi hi 1992, accounting for S619 millHin, or 77 percent, of the total, the
‘

SS^^S2552S!ljr“ * Study. Neariy all of the Japanese money invested in Cahloraia went to
new and continuing resdential projects.
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When Luxury Goods Go Bad
^nicingforAnother Tough Year

^ Speaafiothc Herald
e^jlained as speculators “buying could signal not just a reaction 10

fP PARIS—WHhecnniw*^
011 ^recovoy fantasy." temporary belt-tightening — a

swirling duOTgti c~“^cswnns may have also been in- good part of cognac business flows

pan, LVMH Mo* HmSL?1

? . “X Arnault’s statement from corporate-cntertainiiKnl bud-

Vuittan, th» ^rriff-
0121

P* Vuilton family interests gets— buttoachangeinoonsump-

tf-goo* caJESKti*- T*}™ sold a portion of tbar timhabite.

f0fm«hCTdS^l.“i
J™?8 recent mODihs.Tbefanrily

“1 think IMS™i??.? !"3- 110,4 mai 9

5
ercen * of LVMH stock, bat Mr.A®*™ said it now has “a few

percent"
reMy to hue through ji ” !>__

nanl Aroauh, chairman of the com!!

JS «* brands as

™^^J5and0n
.
and v«we Clk>

ft rjffi^ G™^pOr-
fumes and Vintton Juggai*.

J ^
filobal economic

SSwSf* 5101331 to^ of 1992wotW Iflcdy mean that there would
improvement in LVMH’s

earnings this year.
On Thursday, the company, as

«pe«ed, posted a 20 percent de-

22“ f
,g1

car«W to 3.0 billionfrancs^
l mfflron), and a nearly

2 percent fall in sales, to 21.66 bd-
bon francs. Tbe profit dedine was
accentoatedby a 37 percent drop in
Guinness PLCs contribution to
earnings. LVMH has a 24 percent
stake m Guinness.

, ^'S?J!
harcsJ0*5 22 p»«»l

to 3.442 francs, winch one analyst

li the market is buying, it’s not
oecause they think the company’s
operations are improving,” said
Lofc Morvan, analyst wifi DLP-
J^esCapd in Paris. He added that
1993 “will certainly be a difficult
y®«tr for champagne and cognac."
He said the “tag question” was

whether the decline in spirits sales
to the Japanese market oould be
compensated for by growth of sales
to other Far East markets.

The company reported a 17 per-
cent drop in Japanese cognac sales,
to 1.16 billion francs, while ship-
ments plunged 28 percent Japan
accounts for one-fifth of LVMH’s
total cognac business, which was
off 1 ] percent to SiS bflfian francs.
Michael Oertli, analyst with

UBS Phillips & Drew in London,
said the decline in cognac sales to
Japan was worrisome became it

“The Japanese had been paying
up to 5300 a bottle for cognac, but

they now may have gotten used to

paying S30 for brandy instead,"
Mr. Oertli said. “This poses a long-

term threat for LVMH."

But Mr. Arnault said habits,

built up over a long time, were not
likely to change. “When ihe Japa-
nese economy comes back — I

can't say when— our market share

will be maintained and sales wQl
come back,” he said.

The company’s champagne sales

fell 6 percept to 5.24 billion francs

and operating profit in wine and
spirits plunged 41 percent to 780
million francs.

The one bright spot for LVMH
was its perfume and beauty-prod-
ucts business, which reported a 13
percent jump in sales, to 5.49 bil-

lion francs, and a 27 percent jump
in operating profit, to 809 million
francs. Sales at LVMH’s leather-

goods business declined 3 percent
to 4.7 billion francs.

IHermes Plans

June listing on

2drTier Market
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — Hermfcs, the

French luxury-goods bouse,

confirmed Thursday it would

be listed on the Paris second-

ary market in June.

Hermfes stock is currently

unlisted.

Underwriting the placement
will be Banque Natkmale de
Paris, Banque Fran^aise du

• Commerce Exifsieur and Ban-y que Hottinguer, the company
said. Some 20 percent of the
share capital mil be floated.

In a report that Hermes de-
clined to deny or confirm, the
French daily Les Echos
quoted a company executive,

lean-Louis Dumas, as saying
that the flotation would be
used to finance the company’s
future development, since
Hermes has no debt lead

Hermfcs had 1992 sales of

about 2.5 billion French francs
(5446 million}.

Guinness, Too, Suffers

From Economic Slump
Reuters

LONDON — Guinness PLC on
Thursday reported a 12 percent
drop in 1992 pretax profit, citing

recession and restructuring ehargps
The brewer and spirits distiller cau-

tioned that condirims tins year were
unlikely to be better.

Guinness, which boasts top.

brands such as Johnnie Walker

Mr. Greener added that improve-
ments in the U.S. market, especially

in the second half of 1992, would be
offset by worsening conditions in

continental European markets such
as Germany and Spain, and the de-

pressed Japanese market

Despite this, Mr. Greener ex-

pects to make steady progress in

whisky, Gordon’s gin and Gain- 1993, supported by intense market-

ness stout, pushed its annual divi- big and cost-cutting.

dendup 10 percent to 11.85 pence a
share as a measure of its long-term
confidence.

But the stock slipped 21 pence to

464 pence, reflecting caution about
the current year.

Guinness's pretax profit dipped
to £795 nnffiou ($12 bfflkm) from
] 991 ’s restated £900 miffioo, follow-

ing a charge flagged earlier this year

to reorganize its Scottish whisky and
Spanish brewing operations.

Revenue climbed 7 percent to
£436 bflfion.

“On balance, 1 don’t think that

the market conditions that we face

in .1993 are going to be any better

than they were in 1992," said the

chairman, Tony Greener.

Chief among the cost-reduction

measures was the exceptional
charge of £125 million, which
would cover a cut of 15 parent of
the work force, or 500 jobs, at the

CruzCampo brewing operation inSand a cut of 700jobs and the

: of distilleries and bottling

plants in Scotland.

Mr. Greener said Guinness’s un-
derlying profits declined due to

higher interest charges after a
string of acquisitions in 1991. An-
other factor that hurt was a 20
percent slide in profit at LVMH
MoSt Hermessy Louis Vuittan SA,
in which Guinness has a 24 percent

cross-shareholding.

Surprise Rights Issue

ForAhold Investors
By Barbara Smit

Special to ihe HeruH Tribune

ZAANDAM, Netherlands

—

Ahold NV, the Dutch food re-

tailer, surprised investors on
Thursday by asking them to

subscribe to a one-for- 10 rights

issue to shore up its balance
sheet The chairman. Cees van
der Hoeven, had previously de-
clared the company would only

resort to such a move to finance
a major acquisition.

“The issue was unexpected
but there is uo reason to be
pessimistic about it.” said
Heinie Hakker, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
“Ahold needed to redress hs
balance sheet, and they are the
type of people who will mak?
good use of the money to

strengthen their company.’'
[In Amsterdam, however,

traders were pessimistic, Reuters
reported. They poshed the com-
pany's stock down to 95.40 gu3-
dere (S5 1.01V. a loss of 150 guil-

ders on the day, despite Ahokl’s

assurance the issue would not
dilute per-share earnings and the
better-than-expected 1992 re-

sult, also reported Thursday.]
The company said its earn-,

mgs rose 10.6 percent last year,

to 305 mtUion guilders. Reve-
nue grew to 223 billion guilders

from 20.8 billion in 19*91, and
about half of last year’s rales

were in the United States. Mr.
Van der Hoeven said he was
pleased with the results, and he
predicted further improve-
ments this year.

The 5.1 million new shares,

which will not be registered in

the United States, are expected
to raise 400 million to 500 mil-

lion guilders. Hie chairman ad-

mitted Ahold had established a
wish list of acquisitions in the

United States and Southern Eu-
rope, but he claimed these

would be financed with external

funds, such as bank loans.

According to Mr. Van der

Hoeven, stockholders’ equity

hasbem weakened by a suing of
purchases that cost the company
about 589 miHion guilders in

goodwill charges in the last two
years. Goodwill is the amount
paid to acquire a company is

excess of its tangible net assets.

“The issue is meant to neutralize

the effect of acquisitions in the
past, and it will not be dilutive

on a yearly basis." he explained
Despite troubles at Ftrsi Na-

tional Supermarkets. Ahold's
operating profit rose 16.8 per-

cent, to 5169.6 million, last year
in the United States. Meanwhile,
cutbacks within the Dutch chain

Albert Heijn helped achieve a 14

parent increase in operating

profit in the Netherlands, to 222
million guilders.

“Ahold is coping very well

with the market difficulties,"

said Mr. Haider. “Sane prob-

lems remain in the United
States, but Ahold is dealing with

them firmly The dividend for

1992 has been raised to 1.15 guil-

ders and 45 U3. cents per share.

Reed Elsevier ProfitUp
Reed Elsevier, the Britisb-

Duteh publishing company, said

its 1992 pretax profit rose 19

percent, to £412 million ($59639
million), on a proforma bass,

Bloomberg Business News re-

ported from London.
The company is the result of

the merger of Elsevier NV with

Reed International PLC, which

took place cm Jan. 1. The merged
company is reporting proforma
combined financial statements

to “hdp familiarize shareholders

with the financial profile of the

combined businesses.”

The companies continue to

trade separately, with Real
holding a 52.9 percent stake in

the merged concern and Else-

vier, 47.1 percent.

Lufthansa

Reduces

Its Loss
Untied Pros haenetmul

BONN — Lufthansa’s cost cuts

helped it reduce its pretax loss in

1992 to about 300 million Deutsche
marks ($181 million ). from 330 mil-
lion DM the previous year, the
German airline said Thursday.
The preliminary report showed

that the net loss also narrowed, by
about 60 million DM to about 380
million DM.
A spokesman said that the oper-

ating loss would be published by
May. Lufthansa’s dnef executive,

Jurgpn Weber, had predicted earli-

er that the operating loss would
total about 12 billion DM.

in a highly unusual move in Ger-
many, Lufthansa employees took a
voluntary pay cut late last year, in a

bid to hdp save the troubled airline

and them jobs. Lufthansa sold off

part of its fleet and engaged in a

rationalization program.

Lufthansa said it transported

27.9 million passengers in 1992,

113 percent more than the previ-

ous year, and 1 million tons of

freight, up 6.1 percent. But sales

increased only 43 percent to 15

billion DM, a disappointing figure

that Lufthansa attributed to tight

international competition.

BASF Is Downbeat
BASF AG does not expect an

improvement in sales and earnings

in 1993, Chief Executive JQrgen

Strobe said Thursday, according to

a Bloomberg Business News report

from Ludwigshafen. Germany.
“The development of the first

two months confirms our view that

1993 will be a year of recession in

Western Europe," he said. As a

result, he said, BASF will speed up
its restructuring program.

BASF’s group sales dropped 10

percent to about 7 billion DM in

the first two months.

Net profit plummeted 403 per-

cent to 615 million DM in 1992.

Group sales declined 43 percent to

4432 billion DM for the year.
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Very briefly:

Cadbury Schweppes PLC named Dominic Cadbury executive chairman
and David Welling? chief executive, effective May 5.

• Daimler-Benz's Deutsche Aerospace AG unit said it expected world

airlines to buy 16,800 aircraft by the year 20 12 to replace aging planes and
for increased passenger travel."

• Cbmptoir des Entrepreneurs SA will price its planned 800 million

French franc (S143 nrimonj reserved rights issue at 219 francs per share,

raising its capital to 792.9 million francs from 427.6 million.

• Klbckne-Werke AG said its steel unit KlOckner Stahl GmbH had
closed one of its two flat-steel blast furnaces in Bremen as part of a cost-

cutting and rationalization program.

The Dutch Central Economic Commission has recommended that (he

government sdl off shares in state-owned companies in a bid to meet its

mandated latest of cutting 9 billion guilders (S4.8 billion) from the 1994

budget deficit.

• Svensfca Cdfadosa AB reported a 1992 profit after depredation of 2.03

billion kronor (S267 million), compared with 2.72 billion a year earlier.

Bloomberg, AFX. Krughi- Ridder

Rider Rejects Accord With Swiss Rival
AFP-Extd News

WINTERTHUR, Switzerland —
Rjeter Holding AG said Thursday

that cooperation with Saurer-

Gruppe HoldingAG would not be a

“sensible strategy" and stressed that

it would remain an independent

company.

The statement came as Saurer

said that it had raised its stake in

Rieter to 13 percent from 6.8 per-

cent and said that, although the

increase did not signal a takeover

attempt, industrial cooperation
would strengthen the competitive-

ness of both companies.

Earlier, a Saurer spokesman had
said the company was expanding
its stake lo between 1 5 percent and
20 percent.

An analyst aL Bank VomobeL,
Thomas Pfyl. said a merger be-

tween the two textile machinery

groups appears unlikely.

“For one. the EC Commission
would object to any such merger on
competition grounds, since both

companies have facilities in the

Community." he said.

FiatRules OutRights Issue
Bloomberg Business News

SANTA MARGHERJTA, Italy — The chief executive of Fiat
Auto, Paolo Contratin, has said that the carmaker does not plan to sell

new shares to swell its finances, a Fiat SpA spokesman said Thursday.
“Fiat has its accounts in order," Mr. Camrella was quoted as

saying at a demonstration of Fiat's new Delta car, “to confront and
overcome difficulties down the road with its own cash flow and
without asking for capital increases."

The Fiat executive noted that the group's 10-year, 40 trillion lire

(S25 billion) investment plan was already in place. Olivetti SpA
stunned investors earlier this week with ahuge rights issue, leading to

fears that Fiat might do the same.

NYSE
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The AssociatedPress
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U: DRAGON: Bond Offers Go East

Real Estate Gains {Continued from first finance page)

(Continued from first finance page)

would amount (o no more than 25
percent of Cheung Kong and
Hutchison's total assets. Among
the China projects the company is

looking into are roads, power, oil

and pons.

Discussing Hutchison's perfor-

mance, Mr. Li said losses were in-

curred by the 65 percent-owned

unit Hutchison Telecommunica-
tions (U.K.) in 1992 and these

would continue during 1993.

His statement did little to clarify

the longer-term status of Lhe sub-

sidiary. Speculation that Hutchison

would sell or otherwise pull out of

the business has been rife in the

Hong Kong slock market for some
time.

Also contributing to Hutchison's

problems was the 1.42 billion dol-

lar writedown in the value of its 49
percent stake in Husky OH Mr. Li,

who has been criticized for having

ventured too deeply into the soft

Canadian oil industry, acknowl-
edged that Husky's performance in

the past year was “disappointing."

But be added that after a revamp-
ing of cost controls and a financial

and organizational restructuring of

Husky, “it is considered that the

business is now secure."

“Barring unforeseen circum-
stances, no further write-down

should be necessary, and the com-
pany should trade profitably in

1993.” Mr. Li said

Although Hutchison cut its total

dividend 10 55 cents for 1992 from
68 cents the year before, an analyst

at Wardley James Capel said the

“worst was over" for the company.

He forecast that Hutchison's

profit wouldjump about 70 percent

lo about 690 million dollars in 1 993

due to strength in the core busi-

nesses of real estate, retailing and
container terminal operation in

Hong Kong and surrounding Asian

countries.

iBloomberg AFP, VPli

dominated by tripled corporates
and multilateral government agen-
cies. It will have to broaden to

accommodate a wider spectrum of
credit."

Mr. Jasper, like many others,

sees a lack of trading as part of the

problem. “In our view the more
trading we see. the more tbe
spreads will tend to narrow,” he
said. “There is a liquidity premium

SHRINK:
Shareholders Win
(Contumed from first finance page)

formed ihe Standard St Poor’s in-

dex of the 10 largest defense indus-

try stocks by more than 17 percent

during the past year and has been
the lop performer cm the SAP 500
for the Iasi two years.

Under the executive changes.

Mr. Andos will relinquish one of

his titles, chief executive, to James
Mellor. who has been president.

In addition. Lester Crown,
whose family held a large stake in

tbe company for many years, will

retire as executive vice president

Tbe ranks of the company’s cor-

porate staff in Falls Church wQJ be
slashed 10 50 from 250 by the end
of 1994. And Genera] Dynamics
plans to cut the size of its 16-mem-
ber board in 1994.

Despite Mr. Anders's claims that

(he company is looking for profit-

able niches in a shrinking defense

industry, analysts have speculated

the company is being liquidated.

“Our chairman has been very

emphatic that be is not leading a

liquidation.” said the company
spokesman. Alan Spivat
Mr. Anders was brought in as

vice chairman in 1990 before as-

suming responsibilities as chief ex-

ecutive in January 1991.

fBloomberg, AP, UPI,
Knight- Ridder)

that has lo be squeezed out of the

market”

"Over time, as investors become
more sophisticated, we wfll see

more trading, but the traditional

investment policy here is not to

trade them."

The Hong Kong government is

eager to see the British colony de-

velop as a capital market for Asia

and is doing what it can to spur the

market although it has no borrow-

ing requirements (o speak of.

Hong Kong is sitting on 120 bil-

lion Hong Kong dollars (SI53 bil-

lion) in reserves and has agreed
with China, which lakes control in

1997. not to have any more than 5

billion dollars in debt then. Howev-
er, it has actively fostered ihe issu-

ance and trading of Exchange
Fund bills, ihe Hong Kong equiva-

lent of U.S. Treasury*, which were
introduced in 1990.

“On Thursday we had our high-

est turnover yet, 37 billion Hong
Kong dollars, much more than the

amount of paper out there." which
is 24 billion dollars, said the Ex-
change Fund head. Joseph Yam.

China's reluctance to approve fi-

nancing for a new airport and relat-

ed infrastructure expected to cost

(75 billion dollars has dealt a tem-

porary blow to Mr. Yam’s plans.

There are some Hong Kong dol-

lar-denomrnated nonsovereign
bonds in existence, including two

500 million dollar bonds issued by
GE Capital last year.

“Demand is no problem; we've

developed the infrastructure and
worked to extend the yield curve,"

says Mr. Yam.

Smhngs & Investment

Rank Luvied {"SB*
Ex Gratia

Compensation Scheme

The Government of the Isle of
Mon has appointed Timothy J.

Beer, Joint liquidator of SB and
a Partner in KPMG Peat

Marwick, Douglas, to administer

a scheme of ex gratia payments

to qualifying deposit and current

account holders of the above
bank, which went into insolvent

liquidation on 12 July 1 982.

Consideration will be given to

claims under this scheme only

upon receipt by the Scheme
Administrator before 24 April

1 993 of a fully completed daim
form. Claim forms together with

accompanying instructions and
summary of Scheme Terms have

already been despatched to all

known Qualifying account hol-

ders at tneir fast registered ad-

dress. Any person wishing to

daim compensation under this

scheme and who has not recei-

ved a daim form should contact;

SB Compensation Scheme
Administrator, c/o Savings &

Investment Bade Limited,

Heritage Court, 41 Athol Street,

DOUGtAS, Isieof Man.

Telephone: 0624 623056.

Piease note that

for any reason
anjf person who

submit aany
completed claim form lo the

Scheme Administrator before 2A
April ) 993 wiH not be eligihU kr
compensation under this Scheme.

NFC ADR

Now Printed in Tokyo For

^ Some-Day Delivery to Most

£p Homes & Offices in Japan
.j . To subscribe call our Tokyo office

^
(03) 3201 0205

dL Or write-. TJM, 4F. Maintchi Newspaper,

, _ 1-1-1 HHuteubashi, Chiyocb-ku, Tokyo 100

nIU O Telex: 33671 Or Fax: (03)32144045.

IAM FLAGSHIP FUND
Sifege social: 2, boulevard Royal

LUXEMBOURG
R.C. LUXEMBOURG B-24759

Messieurs les actknnaxres sont pxi£s d’astiater h

L’ASSEMRLEE GENERALE ORDINAIRE
qui se tieadra le 7 avril 1993 k 10.00 heures, en 1'hotel de la

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg, 69, route d’Esch,

Luxembourg, pour d£lib£rer sur [e striven!

:

ORDRE DU JOUR
1. Rapports du Conseil d’Admiinstiation et du R£viseur

d’Entrepriscs;

2. Approbation de l’em du patrimoine et de l’elai des operations

au 31 d&embre 1992; affectation des resultats;

3. D&harge mix administraleura;

4. Nominations statutaires;

5. Divers.

Auran quorum n’est requis pour les points a 1'ordre du jour de
1*assembles generate annueSe et les decisions sennit prises a la

majorite des actions pi&entes ou representses a l'assemblee.

Pour ctre admix a l'assemblee, les proprknsires d’actions au

porteur sent pries de d£poser lours actions cinq jours francs

avanl l'assembl£e aux guidiets de la Banque Internationale h
Luxembourg, 2. boulevard Royal Luxembourg.

Le Conseil d'Administration
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AMEX
Thursday’s Closing

Tabtes include the nationwide prices up to
me dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via 77w Associated Press
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High Technology & Profitability

for the 2 1 st Century
Hong Kong, May 17- 18, 1993

A major international conference co-sponsored by the international Herald Tribune and the International Chamber of Commerce.

MAY 17 MAY18

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING REMARKS
Lae W Huebner, Pubftsher. International Herald Tribune. Paris

Hari Shankar Singhanta, President, international Chamber of

Commerce, and President. JK Organization. New Delhi

08.45 THE GLOBAL SHIFT TO ASIA: THE IMPLICATIONS FOR
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE, TECHNOLOGY AND THE
WORLD ECONOMY
Kenneth S Courtis. Fust Vice President. Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets (Asia) Ltd, Tokyo

09.15 HIGH TECHNOLOGY: WHO BENEFITS?
Sfmon Murray, Group Managing Director. Hutchison Whampoa
Lid, Hong Kong

10.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Chris Patten, Governor of Hong Kong

10.45 Coffee

09.15 FINDING THE MONEY: THE ROLEOF GOVERNMENTS AND
THE PRIVATE SECTOR
Otto C C LJn, President industrial Technology Research
Institute, Taipei

John Strickland. Executive Director Sendees, HSBC Hofcfings
pic, London
Peter G Wolff, Vice President. Asian Technology Research,
Kidder Peabody & Co Inc, Tokyo

1 1 . t5 TECHNOLOGIES OF THE FUTURE: PICKING THE WINNERS
Stan Shtti, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer. Acer Inc, Taipei
George White, Manager. Apple - ISS Research Center,
Singapore
Allan Wong, Chairman 8 Managing Director, V Tech Group of

Companies, Hong Kong
Senior Executive, AT4T. New Jersey

10.30 Coffee

13.00 Lunch
Guesi Speaker: Noboru Hatakeyama, Vice-Minister for Inter-

national Affairs. Ministry of International Trade & Industry, Japan

1 f .00 CHINA: A MAJOR HI-TECH PLAYER IN THE 21 st CENTURY?
Zhu Ulan, Vice Chairman. Stale Science and Technology
Commission, Beijing

Lae S Ting. Managing Director, North-East Asia Operations,
Hewlett Packard Asia Pacific Ud, Hong Kong
Chta-Wei Woo. President The Hong Kong University of
Science & Technology

15.00 CORPORATE ALUANCES: MOTIVATION. RISKS AND
REWARDS
Yasuo Kato, Executive Vice President, NEC Corp, Tokyo
Mike Monachlno, Senior Managing Director. Manufectunr^ &
Development, IBM World Trade Asia/Pacific Group. Tokyo
Tsuyoshl Kawanisht, Senior Executive Vice President
Toshfca Corp. Tokyo

12.15 DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: THEIR PLACE IN THE MARKET
Prof Dr B J Habibie, Minister tor Research & Technology.
Indonesia

R A Mashelka r. Director, National Chemical Laboratory, India
Irwin J Robinson. President. Vietnam-Amencan Charrtoer of
Commerce. New York

13.30 Lunch

16 30 Tea

16.45 CORPORATE ALLIANCES: MAKING THEM WORK
Young Su Kim, Corporate Vice President. Samsung Electronics

Co Ud. Seoul
Denny Ko, President Taiwan Aerospace Corp, Taipei

Mlkio Ofitsufcl, Executive Vice President Fujitsu Ud, Tokyo

14.30 SATELLITE OVER ASIA: THE POLITICAL. SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS
Brent Harman, Group Chair, Television New Zealand Ud
Julian Mounter, President & Chief Executive Officer. Star TV,
Hong Kong

15 30 INNOVATION AND HIGH TECHNOLOGY IN ASIA: THE WAY
AHEAD
TadaaJd chigusa. Director. McKinsey & Company Inc, Tokyo

1830 Cocktais 1600 Close of Conference

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The lee tar tee

conference is USS9S5.0O. The (dudes Punches. Die

CocMatf reception ana al conference documentation. Fees
so payable in advance and tWl ae refmied less a
USSIOOOO canceBaUon charge tar any canceBatnn re-

ceived m writing on or before Apnl 30, alter wtwh taw we
regret there can t» no refund. We are 35b to oflera limited

runtoer of places at a speoai rate of USS850.00 tor ICC
mwn5flrs and member: ol the HKGCC
The pregram has been organized m association with The
Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: The Rogent Hotel.
Sakawry Road. Kowfaon. Hong Kong Tel: (Q53 721 1211
Fax. IB52) 739 4546

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

IM, mtm eilWWta

Hcralb^faSribunc

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor (he conference, please compue me form below and sand 4 to:

Jane Btackmore. Irtematwnijl Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre. London WC2 BJK
TflL (44 71 1 836 4fl02. Fax. (44 71 1 636 0717.

Enclosed s a check lor USS99S0OUSSB50A0 made
payable to the Imerrybona! hteraij Tnbwfe

Please snwee

TitfeJDr Mr Mrs. Ms. Mss) FirstNane

PaintyName

PWton

Company

Address

Cnv

fetoohone

Country

Fax
19-3-93
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Glimmei uupc iur uruAcns
Japan Big4 Lift Estimates From Dismal to MerelyBad
a*pthibrOu,s«$Frm

ieSsrS®
EF&ttK

vriT-te
Securities Co, E§wa SwS1*

HJodn Secunues Co.— andd vrite brokerages *£££&
N«» of the four projected anypofit for the year, and three ofthem forecast big losses. Tha?*.

Japan’s largest
ige, wtudi said it expected*

SJK P”*“ ^ 5 bilUonyen

SS7 ™lhonX its first loss ever

S3* wt
r

i.

d'Ur8est’ ii ex-
pected to break even.

Jtttaugh<h,figms TOfflore
pessnntsoc than the companies’
own previous projections, Japanese

“®*an»ons in recent weeks had
Ijmcd the markets toexpectlosses

XL£ mucb
i
as 15 billion yea atw°°ya and 13 billion at Nikko.

Japan’s second-largest
“rota; said it now expected to re»

P00 * group current toss of 7 fcril-

uon yen, while Yamaichi, the
immh-Urgest and weak sister of

v_:— : . wwever, naa oecn
“**d for losses of as as 17
bOhan yen at Daiwa and 4S billion
yen at Yamaichi.

Japan’s second-tier securities
companies also slashed their fore-
casts, with 10 of saying they
expected tosses.

As bad as the numbers were;
they came as something Gke a
breath of fresh air— or at least a
breath— to an industry suffering
through the fourth year <rfa vicious
bear market

Japan’s Nikkei 225 average tum-
bled 63 percent bran its peak in
December 1989 to a low of
14,309.41 in August 1992. It has

Tokyo Opens Up to Small Investors
Bloomberg Businas News^ 10 bT**tix aw We into Ja-

U1 S troubled mmtv ir_:^ c trpan’s trouW^^oiiy market, the ofFi-
that

nance has launched a new investment p**™
aBows even the most penrn-pmdnng investor to
buy a piece of corporate Jap^.

accumulation investment system,
popularly known as ruito, was unveiled by the
government in August as part of a package of
rescue measures for Japan's stock m«rS»t and die
economy.

IftTj“t
ncW

/iJ?1 aUows investors with as little as

; yen (So5) a month to accumulate ownershipm many of Japan’s best-known listedmmpa rt'x*?

That is good news for Japan’s small investors.
For years, this group has been all but locked out of
a stock market governed by trading rules geared to
larger players, in the past, anyone buying individ-
ual stocks had to purchase a minimum cl 1,000
snares, which cost an average ] mfltinn yen per
thousand.

Ruito accounts “areprobablyoneof thebiggest”
investment opportunities for smaH-Iot investors in
Japan, said a spokeswoman for Nomura Securities

Co. That is especially true for people interested in

purchasing stocks with an eye to capita! gym 1!,

since Japanese companies pay notoriously poor
dividends.

The accounts may be set up through seven

Japanese brokerages, including the Big Fourfirms,
Nomura Securities Co., Nikko Securities Ckx, Ya-
makhi Securities Co. and Daiwa Securities Co.

Unt3 now, the sms' popular stock investment

vehicles among small-tot investors have been in-

vestment-trust funds
,
winch are similar to wmtiwt

funds. As with mutual funds, though, the disad-

vantage of investment trusts is that investors may

not choose which particular stocks their money is

invested in.

Given Japan’s high per-capiia savings rate (14
percent of disposable income), brokerages reeling

from a three-year bear market may feefthat inrfC

vidual investors have become a group they can no

percentage of Japanese stocks owned by
individuals has plummeted from 69.1 percent in
1949 to just 23.2 percent in 1991. Corporations,
brokerages and fmanmii msritnTi/Tn^ meanwhile,
have increased their portion of share ownership
horn 28.1 potent to 70.7 percent.

This trend has been created largely by an exten-
sive system of corporate cross-shareholdings that

has fanned ova the past five daraifeg Under this

system, companies with strong business ties and
those belonging to the same ketrasu, or semi-

formal corporate groupings, systematically buy up
estch other's shares to strengthen their mutual ties.

As a result, die pool of shares available to trade
mi theopen marinek Hmitfd. Thatny^ it hnnfw-

for individual investors to get in the game and
reduces the market’s liquidity and efficiency.

The ww|l of ruito accounts male* k
unlikely dial they will have an appreciable impact

on the market anytime soon.

Craig Gaudier, a strategist at UBS Phillips &
Drew Internationa], said mat even if the Nikkei

continued its recent surge, a parallel surge in ruito

accounts is unlikely. The reason is rimt Japanese

companies, 00 the whole, pay tiny dividends.

While Japanese stocks hive until recent years

produced high capital wm*. Japanese dividends

just don't measure up.**Fhe average divi-

dend yield on Japanese stocks is “about one-ninth

of a percent," compared to 3-5 percent for U.S.

stocks. Mr. Cbudler said.

since recovered shghily, to stand gc

a 1993 high of 18,727.90 as of

Thursday's dose, but that stiD

leaves it more than 50 percent be-

low the 1989 peak.

The securities firms’ projections

were released after the market had
dosed, but the stocks of 0m Big
Four all rose. Nomura gained 100

yen to 1 ,840 yea a share, Yanaichi
rose 72 to 650, Nikko rose 55 to

845. and Daiwa rose 82 to dose at

1,080.

A surge in vohunc on the Tokyo
exchange since March 5 has given
the brokerage houses, which relyon
commissions from stock transac-

tions for much of their income, a
badly needed Ml Volume on the
first section of the exchange; which
averaged 264.6 million shares a day
in 1992, has averaged 483.8 million

shares over the last two weeks.

The rise in prices of Japanese
stocks and bonus in recent mr»nh«
also has hdped the brokerages by
reducing their losses on securities

hdd in their own investment port-

folios. (Bloomberg, AFP)

11 Charged in Thai Scandal
Agnice Fruncr-hase

BANGKOK—A Thai businessman and II of

his associates were formally charged Thursday at

Bangkok’s aimina] court with violating the Securi-

ties and Exchange Act, a coon official said.

Song Vacharasriroj and the other II, some of

them ms relatives, denied the charges and were
released on bail of 1 million baht (540,000) each.

They were ordered to appear in court on April 23.

The Securities aud Exchange Commissian, the

Stock Exchange of Thailand's watchdog body,

announced last November that it was pressing

charges against Mr. Song and his associates for

alleged stock manipulation.

The scandal rocked the stock exchange, sending

theindex intome of the most dramatic plunges in

its history. Mr. Song, 35, surrendered to the police

almost immediately, insisting that he was inno-

cent, and was released on baiL

The case involves Mr. Song’s alleged attempt to

take over the Bangkok Bank of Commerce.

The economic-crime suppression police unit

completed its investigation or the case at the begin-

ning of February and handed its evidence, which
included some 7.900 page* of documents, to the
public prosecutor.

Another financial scandal erupted in mid-Feb-
ruary when the First City Investment Group partly

collapsed and had to be bailed out by a state-run

financial institution. Mr. Song is understood to

have had links with First Gty's management

U.S. Investors Rush lorNew Zealand
Compikd by (ha- Staff From Dispatches

WELLINGTON — New Zea-
land currency and bend markets
attracted strong U.S. buying
Thursday for a second day, and the
local dollar and bond prices rose,

traders said.

Alistair Norris, a senior dealer

with the Bank of New Zealand,
said the New Zealand trade-

weighted index, abasket of curren-

cies of the nation’s major
partners, rose to a five month i

of5427 on heavy i

by New Yak investment 1

“They’ve brought a lot of money
into the country, and seem to have
been very active in today’s 300 mil-

lion dollar (5159 minimi) govern-

ment bond tender,” he said.

“They're coming here because our

band and other yields arevery high
internationally."

The New Zealand dollar was
quoted at 5337 U3. cents late in

the day, its highest levd sinceOcto-

ber. Markets in New Zealand tend

1 Million Join Strike

Against IndianBanks
Agence Frame-Prase

BOMBAY — Nearly 1 million

employees of state-run Indian
banks went on strike Thursday,

crippling business nationwide in a
bid for higher wages and benefits.

The All-India Bank Employees
Association, which called the one-

day protest, said workers from oth-

er bank trade unions joined the

walkout to demand better pensions
and higher wages.

The groups were also protesting

New Delhi's reported move to end
state controls of the banking sector

in line with reforms aimed at open-
ing up the economy.

to watch the trade-weighted index

more than the dollar exchange rate.

In the government bond tender

Thursday, November 1995 bands
sold at yields of between 7.06 per-

cent aria 7.09 percent, compared
with 725 percent on Monday.
Bonds maturing in 2004 sold at

between 736 percent and 7.43 per-

cent, compared with about 7.81

percent in February.

Warren Paine, a money market

dealerwith Old Mmnett, sad over-

seas interestwas spread throughout

SteadyAustralian Growth
Agence Fmnce-Preae

SYDNEY — The Australian

economy expanded 23 percent in

1992, according to national ac-

counts data released Thursday. The
data showed gross domestic prod-

uct rose by a seasonally adjusted

0.7 percent in the fourth quarter,

showing an economy in a subdued
but steady recovery from recession.

fixed-interest markets, with the

three-month bin rate dropping to

7.04 potent from 7.17 percent

“it is mainly offshore money
driving yields down," he said.

Mr. Norris said of the

money flowing into the market was
coming from London, apparently

on concerns there about the grow-
ing British budget deficit.

The higher New 7w>i«nvt dollar,

which made stocks more expensive

fa foreign investors, kept a Bd on
the stock market, where the40-sharc
index lost 995 pants to 1,58053.

Equities trading was quiet except

fa offshore interest in major com-
panies with U.S. interests, said

Derek Wickenden, a broker at Ga-
vill White Securities.

Telecom, which is controlled by
BeD Atlantic and Ameritech. dosed
down 2 cents at 2.84 dollars. Carter

Holt Harvey, partly controlled by
International Paper Co„ dosed un-
changed at 2.92 dollars.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Taipei Watohted Price 4,664.46 4,511.02 +3.39

Manila Composite 1A3&SB 1,456.04 -1.41
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New Zealand NZSE-40 1*59053 1,590-48 -0.63'

Bombay National Index 1,074.70 1,077.90 -0.30

Sources: Reuters. AFP Imenuulcwjl Herald Tnbw-r

Very briefly;

• Petrous GarigaB of Malaysia is lowering crude production from a

major oil field off the coast of Sarawak by up to 20,000 barrels per day, a

company officer said, cutting the country’s crude output by 3.
1
percent.

• Amalgamated Steel MHIs Bbd.’s consolidated pretax profit fell 125

percent to 6128 million ringgit (S23.6 million) in the last half of 1992

• Thai Airways International is delaying plans to acquire 12 Boeing

aircraft worth S275 billion; the first of eight 777s was to have been

delivered in January 1996 and the first of four 747-400s in October 1996.

• Hong Kong Telecommunications Ltd. is abandoning a plan to set up an

operator-services center in Shenzhen, southern China.

• China's State Planning Commission and the Gvil Aviation Administra-

tion of Onna have announced that Hainan Airlines will buy four Boeing

737-300s, the offidal China Daily reported. Btoember^ AFP. Kmght Ridder

China Spurns U.S. Over GATT f

Safeguards’
Compiled by Our Stag From Dispatcher

BEIJING — China will not submit its

market reforms to international monitoring
and safeguards in exchange for admittance to

GATT, the foreign trade minister, Li Lanq-
mg, said Thursday.

The United States said last month that if

China were tojoin the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, a monitoring system

should be set up to ensure that Beijing lived

up to its obligations and its schedule for

market reforms.
Calling such a system “unnecessary." Mr.

Li added, “If you ask us to give you safe-

guards. wiO you also give us safeguards?”

The issue has apparently stymied China's

bid to join the worldwide trade group this

year. But Mr. Li said be still believed Chinese

membership was “only a question of time."

“As a very important trading nation and
also as a nation with tremendous potential to

develop foreign trade," Mr. U said, “China's
GATT contracting party status must be re-

sumed." Mr. Li repeated China’s position

that it must be admitted to GATT before the

international trade body accepts Taiwan as a

separate “customs territory."

Turning to reports that the government
was ready to see the yuan fall to 10 to the

dollar. Mr. Li said. “It is out of the question

drastically to devalue the Chinese currency."

The government said last week that it bad
been forced to prop up the yuan after the

currency had lost 40 percent of its value in a

year. The yuan currently is quoted at 5.75 to

the dollar at state banks and is being traded

at about 8 to the dollar on officially spon-

sored swap markets.

Separately. Britain called on China to sep-

arate trade issues from the two countries’

current war of words over Hong Kong.

The colony’s governor.Chris Patten, point-

ing out that Britain had lobbied Washington
to protect China's mosi-favored-nation trad-

ing status with the United States from being

restricted on political grounds, said. “It's

rather an important matter for China that

trade doesn't become politicized”

He was responding to an assertion by Mr.

Li thai Chinese-Brirish trade could suffer

because of the dispute over Britain's efforts

to expand democracy in Hong Kong,

(AFP, AFX. Bloomberg
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SPORTS
TheButchReynoldsCase:

SettlementinStoreSoon?
By Filip Bondy

- ' New York Tunes Service

ATLANTA —The Butch Reyn-

olds case is moving quickly toward
its climax, with a settlement likely

soon to head off a potentially em-
barrassing confrontation Friday at

the International Olympic Com-
tmttee meetings.

••'Reynolds was awarded $27J
million in December in his lawsuit

against the International Amateur
Athletic Federation, and talks re-

cently between the two sides have

led to considerable pressure on Pri-

me Ncbiolo, president of the IAAF,
for a compromise agreement.

“It is a matter for the IAAF,"
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the pres-

ident of the International Olympic
Committee, said in an interview

here Wednesday. “But ! am hope-

ful it will be settled very soon."

- ' There is reason for haste on the

wouldnot recognize (he findings of

the U.S. courts. But Reynolds's

lawyers have begun to contact cor-

porations in the (Jailed States with

sponsorship ties to the IAAF, and

are plotting other strategies to

make Ncbido’s life miserable.

“It’s something worth consider-

ing," Young said of the notion of

serving Nebiolo with legal papers

Friday. “We’ll have to watch devel-

opments in the next couple of days.

There's some potential for an ami-

able settlement. The time may well

be ripe for resolution."

including one that would use hair

follicles to detect illegal dreg use.

“Anti-dopingmethodscannot be

built in a day," be said.

The Reynolds case impacted

ednesday on a session of the IOC

part of IAAF negotiators. David
Yoone. a lawyer for Reynolds, saidYoung, a lawyer for Reynolds, said

•Wednesday from his Columbus,

Ohio, office that his firm would
consider employing a legal proces-

sor to serve a summons to Nebiolo

at his scheduled news conference

here Friday.

Nebiolo is making his fust ap-

pearance in the United States since

a Federal District Court in Colum-
bus ruled in favor erf Reynolds in a

suit attacking his two-year suspen-

sion from the sport. Reynolds was
banished after a positive drug-test

result at a meet in Monte Carlo in

1990.

Nebiolo, who lives in Rome, has

said until recently that the IAAF

Wednesday on a session of the IOC
executive board, where members
backed away from a proposal to

cany out Mood testing at the 1994

Olympics in LUehammer. Norway.

Inilead, blood will be drawn only

from the arms of skiers, who al-

ready are being tested in this fash-

ion by their governing body.

The decision represented a tacti-

cal switch by Alexandre de Mer-

ode, head of the IOC medical com-

mission. who historically has urged

the use of blood testing on all ath-

letes at the Olympics.

“The legal environment has

changed a lot in the last few years,”

de Merode said. “When you meet

barriers, you step back a little. It's

irresponsible to start an operation

that's not ready to be implemented.

Only a stupid person never changes

his mind.”

De Merode said the commission

would continue to study blood

doping, and other forms of tests.

Krabbe Gets a Boost

Kauin Krabbe’s hopes oT avoid-

ing a four-year doping ban received

a boost Thursday when ft was re-

vealed that influential scientific re-

ports backed up her case that she

had not taken banned steroids,

Reuters reported from Bonn.

The German double world sprint

champion was suspended with

teammates Grit Brener and Man-

illa Derr in September after test-

ing positive for the drug denbu-

teroCwhich some scientists argue is

a stimulant and not an anabolic

steroid.

A German athletics source, who

is very close to the case, said that

two of three independent reports

ordered by the arbitrating panel

clearly stated that the dreg was a

stimulant, some of which are al-

lowed during training.

The German athletics federation

panel which is expected to an-

nounce its decision this month, has

TheNHL’s European Facelift

New, Fast-Skating PlayersAreTransforming
Hockej

The Associated Pros FedOTOV, 2 RuS*-®- 15 3

With Buffalo's Alexander Morilny, Winnipeg's andSetae.::, renain-

Teemu Setae and Vancouver’s Pavd Bare blazing breakaway {h^V^ar ^ s^zd.
new trails, Europeans lave left a distinctive marie on ly is no slouch when

^

‘
. , l

the National Hockey League this season. Bure, 21 , was last years

‘They've changed the face of the game," says Bos- sdanne presumably will be tins yea*,

ton defenseman Ray Bourque.
s^jmC ^ ^^*3 over success “

Of miir» FiimnHM hflup in th# MH1 fftT immntLlte uifiSC-W UT tnv i U- OC

With Buffalo’s Alexander Mogilny, Winnipeg’s wmp^uon at .^t^and Setae.::,«nain-
Teemu Sdanne and Vancouver's Pavd Bare Mazing breakaway thrsataiau

speed.
new trails, Europeans lave left a distinctive marie on ly is no slouch when

^

‘
. , l var

“Two of the three experts defi-

nitely say in the reports that clen-

buterol is not asteroid,” the source,

who did not want to be identified,

said. “On that basis nothing has

happened and she should be free.”

Krabbe's manager, Jos Hermens,

and the panel president, Wolfgang

Schoeppe, have refused to com-

ment on the findings of the reports.

Of course, Europeans have played in the NHL for ^frikhing an immediate presence
^
m

many years, hut never have so many done so much m ^ice was plaver of the year m to*A™? “Sf
so little time: MogOny, Sdanne and Bure are not only League and ted the league in sconn?

co the

the top Europeans these days. They’re also topping league title.

everyone else — Canadians and Americans alike — immediate imoacu andcontinues
with xheir scoring expiate. toShbbS no llita Cl^.v. ht to

Mogilny, a Russian, leads the NHL with 69 goals, improved after a 60-point season in Inal

while Sdanne, a Finn, has 62 so far in his record- 34
breaking rookie season. Bure, another Russian, had

Mooflnv took some lime to reach his potential. Ort
^

been battling with Mogilny m a brifliam goal-sconng w", Tmo 1*. risked his career to defect from the

race for inost of the season onta Sdanne stormed into frf* clJ-« I’lninn rn imn the NHL.
the picture. Bure, with 53 goals, is tbs first 50-gpal ^ I’ve net er seen
scorer in Canucks history and recently broke the “He does t hings cm thcice “a

.

franchise record for priattin a season.
’

Selanne’s 54th goal broke Mike Bossy's angle-sea- P^yedwthtoel^
Slanders

'

son rookie record of 53, and he virtually is assured of wnh the New York bhmitos.
NHL

breaking the rookie pmnts record of Peter Stastay, Theemogena of great European t^mtm H l

another European from Czechoslovakia. Stastny is the result of

emmt im noints with the Quebec Nordkiues: so far. course. When the Sonet Union disbanded, p*aj

breaking the rookie pdnts record of Peter Stastny.

another European from Czechoslovakia. Stastny

scored 109 points with the Quebec Nordiqucs; so far,

Sdanne has 105 with 13 games to ga
While European players have had great seasons in

the past, such as Finland’s lari Knni and Stastny, at

no time in NHL history have so many players from
outside North America dominated the league as they

have this season.

“NHL hockey has gradually become a quicker,

faster tempo, somewhat tailor-made for the Europe-
ans to come over and play," says Winnipeg's general

manager, Mike Smith.

Ed Mtyrtte Asmnnl fta*

Veteran faward Esa TEkfemen of Fintaid was obtained by the

“There isn’t as much played in the trenches any-

more. It’s more of a flow game, a transition game.”
veteran jorwaru iLsa 1uuumen ot T nuaiM was ootaineu oy me And few make the transition as well as Mogilny,

New York Rangers, who are gearing 19 for the playoffs, m a Bure and Selarme. Some believe MogOny. 24, is the

straight player swap for promising center Dong Weight fastest skater in the league, although Darat’s Sergei

course, wnen me awm wuiw — *—/—
whom the NHL fantasized about for » many years

became available almost overnight.

In 1967-68, slightly more than 1 percent of the

b-apn^ was composed of players bora outside of North

America. This year, that figure is more than 1 • per-

cent, many of them from Eastern Europe. In the next

two seasons, the figure is expected to swell until

former Soviet players represent 20 percent, non-North

Americans 30 percent or more.

To me. the impact of the Russians has been tre-

mendous,” said Bob Pulford. senior vice president of

the rhi**p* Blackhawfcs. “Every team has three, four

and five Europeans because they are skill players. In

order to stay op with the other teams in the NHL you

have to stay up with what's going on across the

Atlantic in recruiting."

Ryan StillSpeedy at 46,

Striking Out4 Yankees

• : tTlTv

St. Jovite RetiredWith Tendon Injury

The Associated Press

If his latest outing is typical No-
Ryan has lost none of his stufflan Ryan has lost none of his stuff

at age 46.

This was important for me."
Ryan said after allowing one hit in

five shutout innings against a New
York Yankees' split squad on
Wednesday night. “I backed off my
program a litue bit because of the

weather. 1 needed to throw to live

hitters."

. Ryan struck out fourand walked
none. The only hit he allowed was

Tat Kelly's sharp single with two
outs in the third.

pitch against the Florida Marlins

on opening day.

“1 think he deserves it," Lasorda

said. “It's against an expansion

dub. which will make it an historic

day. He's been the leader of our

staff, and a tremendous guy and a
great role model without question.”

Hershiser has pitched on open-

ing day twice in his 10-year career,

in 1987 and 1990. This start, be

said, would be historic for him per-

sonally because of Ms personal

comeback.

LONDON (Reuters)— SL Jovite, the European horse of the year in

1992, is to be retired to stud after injuring a tendon during a workout in

preparation for a racing campaign in the United States.

The 4-year-old was due to make his American debut in May after

spending the winter at owner Virginia Kraft Payson’s training center in

Florida.

He was being trained by Roger Attfield, who said (hat “Sl Jovite

worked an easy mile at Gulfstream Park on Sunday, March 7. Sometime
after the work it was discovered that an did injury to the tendon had
appeared."

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE!
AtkmHc Division

w L Pd

ITF TurnsDown SwissCup Plea

- T was a little concerned about
my command, because I haven't

been out there for a while, but it felt

more toward my stamina." said

Ryan, who threw over 90 miles per

hour. “I had good command. When
1 got behind, I threw the ball in

spots I needed."

“It would be an honor." Her-

shiser said. “But forme, personally,

it would be very significant. It

would mean that I've come all the

. Ryan combined with three re-

lievers on a two-hitler as the Rang-
ers’ split squad won 1-0 at Port

Charlotte. Florida, on Donald Har-
ris' RBI triple in the third.

Orel Hershiser was pleased, too.

He had a so-so outing in the Dodg-
ers’ 8-5 victory over the Philadel-

phia Phillies atVero Beach,but Los
Angeles manager Tommy Lasorda

said Hershiser probably would

would mean that I've come all the

way back and thatFm a strongpart

of the staff again."

In Sl Petersburg. Florida, both
Canseco brothers had great days.

Ozzie, Jose's twin brother, hit a
three-run homer in the fourth in-

ning and added an RBI single as

the Sl Louis Cardinals beat the

Rangers’ split squad 7-1.

“Everything’s arming together,”
said Ozae, who is battling Brian
Jordan for the right field job in Sl
Louis.

Jose, his younger brother — by
just two minutes — had three hits

and drove in Texas' only run in the

third off Bob Tewksbury, who al-

lowed four hits in four innings.

GENEVA (AP) — The International Tennis Federation rejected

Thursday the Swiss team's request to call off its Davis Cop series against

India inCalcutta next week because of recent bombings in the country.

A Swiss tennis federation spokesman, Daniel Mnnmn , said the ITF
told the team it must show up for the first-round World Group series.

March 26-28, after Wednesday’s blast in Calcutta.

The Swiss team will travel to India “hoping for the best" Monnin said.

He said Indian tennis authorities told the London-based ITF that the

players' safety would be guaranteed.

New York 43 18

Hew Jersey 37 26

Boston 34 28

Ortando 29 32

Miami 77 34

Phltadotohta » 41

Washington IB 43

Central Division

Chicago 43 20

Cleveland 41 22

Charlotte 33 29

Atlanta 32 32
Indiana 30 32

Detroit 28 34
Milwaukee 34 39

For the Record
Diego Maradona, the Argentine soccer star, and his former manager.

Guillermo Coppola, could be indicted for drug trafficking, the Rome
dailyLa Repubblica said reported Thursday, foran alleged shipment of 3
kilograms (0.6 pounds) of cocaine from Argentina to Italy in 1991. (AP)

Itafian tax police searched the headquarters of the Italian first division

dub Ftorcntina tins week in a probe of mnlti-mHliou-doIIar player

contracts, police said Thursday. (AP)
Jodauri, an 8-1 douceridden by Mark Dwyer, overtook Rushing Wild,

the leader from the start, after the last of the 22 fences and won the
Cheltenham Gold Cup in England by two lengths Thursday. (Reuters)

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w l Pet
Houston 41 21 Ml
San Anton to 39 3? 439

Utah 37 26 jar
Denver 25 37 .403

Minnesota 15 45 .230

Deltas 5 57 jOSI

PadflcDivision
x-Phoenlx 47 M 770
Seattle 43 20 483
Portland 31 24 400
LA Lakers 33 29 SO
LA Clippers 31 32 492
GoMea State 25 37 .403

Sacramento 2D C J22
x-cfinc&ed playoff ta in

Mllwottoe 23 W **- 91‘

Indiana U » S 33—

m

Day 7-10 5-0 3ft Roberts 647-719; MHtar 5-13

7-8 3D. Fleming M74U. MUdMdl 544 M 2ft

RflfeowMb—MUwocdM 38 (Loftoun. Ratals
5). Indtano 75 (5cHretnp l 151. AssWs—MH-
woukee21 (MuntodCfMavbem'U.lMflaxrV
ISchramaf 71.

Orlando 24 27 22 25- 95
Deltas 15 22 21 33—M2
O'Neal 7-12 7-13 21, Andersen 8-28 5* 25;

Jackson 7-18 M (7, luzraltao 54 2-2 is, r*.
bounds Orlando 44 lONcal 12). Daflas 40

(Davis 10). Assists—Ortando 21 (Sidles 4),

Dallas 18 (Jackson «|.

Detroit 15 20 21 28— 8>
Utah 25 27 23 2S—IM
Tlwmas 5-1334 14. Glass 5-14 1-1 13; fLMa-

tonc 7-13 8-13 22. Stockton 5-12 4-4 M. Rs-
boonds—Detroit 55 (Rodman 13). Uta*i SB
(Corbin HD. Assists—Detroit w (Thomas 4),
Utah 32 (Stockton 12).

Portland 21 28 32 3*—111

Pfteaalx 29 48 28 33—129
Porter 7-167-722. Robinson7-MM Ifc Barfc-

tay7-178-11 2&Ceballas9-i358atChamber}
Ml KM3 24. Rebounds Portland 44 (WN-
Hamx Kersey 41, PboenU 73 (Ccboflas 14).

AsUsis—Portent 24 (Erte 7). Phoanbc 21
(K-tohnson 14).

Sim Antonin 29 25 M 22-m
LA Lakers 84 an 25 21—Wi
IWdnson 12-175529.EMs583815) Worthy

7-1044 1ft Dfvoc 9-16 4-5 ZL Scon 5-15 5-7 1ft

Rebounds—SanAntonio44 (Robinson 7), Las
Angelas 39(Dlvae91.Assists—San Antonia33
(Elliott 0), Las Angeles 30 (Thrsodt M.

HOCKEY
NHL Standing*

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick OMtoi

W L T Pis OF CM
Pittsburgh 42 21 4 90 775 721

Washington M 77 7 75 272 241

NY RaaDera 31 28 11 73.264 258

Stow Jersey 33 30 4 72 349 247

NY Islanders 33 30 4 72 278 MS
PMtadetobJD 26 33 n

Adams DMstoa
63 254 222

x-Montneol 42 23 4 90 3tt 222

x-Ouebec 39 22 to K 301 255

x-SaoSaa 39 3t 7 85 277 348

Bufltdo 33 77 to 7*' 2M 352
- - —*Honwra 21 43 5 47.233 306

OttOMI 9 57 4 22 170 333

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris DMstoa

CALIFORNIA—Optioned Pool Swfnoto,

pflefter. tpVonenuvnr. PCD Ran Watson and
Jose MuneL pitchers. In MIdtona Terns

Loam; an Pete Janicfel, Pittas, to Cottar

Ronds. Mtdsmst League
N.Y. YANKEES—Optioned Robert Een-

boora. shortstop; Randy Cook, pttener. cm!
Ribs Davis, bifteuer, to Cohimbus, il. and
Domingo Jon Pilcher, to Attn r. CL Sent

nfflr ltnriMs im ffisinii DotSparksentBobby
OeJonfla.InWeldsra, RBySaacfmcoMtier.to
Bwlr minor taagae floav tor leantaranenL
SEATTLE—Mike MoMl first txswwn.

refirwl Hslsa»d Brian Fisher, pitcher. Sent
i«—j,.hi Bjl d_>j_i si||_i I MUCdita'IlhalMwHmNIsWHiBKimourn*KJDfBOTiira arum riiZBBroiui

-aMcher; and jfcn Cmverye, rtkber, to their

minor taoauecoma tor reasstgnmeaL Sent Ke-

vto CaHman. rtfcher. amrtOH to Cslgarv, PCL

BASEBALL

W L THlOPM
Ottawa 39 22 to 80 w m
Del rott 37 27 9 83 309 741

Toronto 35 2S * 81 343 204

Minnesota 33 30 9 75 244 250
jLtinh 33 JO f 7s an 3m
Tampa Bay 21 44 5 47 208 255

Soeyflw Dhrtstan

x-Yooeouver 31 21 9 85 292 222

Calgary 35 25 to 2 274 241

Las Angela 32 31 7 71 284 291

Winnipeg 31 34 4.
.
48 2D 2/6

Edmonton 25 39 8 58 2» 280
Sen Jos* M 59 2 22 18630
sdtabrt piayeff bortto

Exh&ltion Results

Quotable
• Dusty Baker, the San Francisco Gants’ manager, on Barry Bonds’s

attitude: "He doesn’t have to march to the same drummer as long as he's

in the same band."

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 25 17 M 25— 93

New Jersey n 27 75 U—«M
wnktas 941 55 2L Auoman 59 58 18; Com-

ma) 12-19 2^3’. Peirovlc 1 1-20 562ftMorris 18
151-322. Reboands—AttantaSS (Wills 20),New
Jersey 52 (Cafemwi Ml. Assists—Atlanta 23

[Blaylock 6), Now Jersey 34 (Robinson M).
Wahtantoa 25 18 21 30-91
Phnodetobla 18 21 19 28-89
Gaol lotto 920 2-2 2ft HjCnsrt 8-13 44 2ft

Adams 8-M44 21; HWatlwnpoon 8-K 24 1ft

Gilliam 10-15 88 2ft Rebounds Washington
48 (Guoltota 13),Philadelphia47 (Perry,(Mi-
riam 9). AJJlsts Wmlili uiiim 29 (Adams ML
Ptiltodetehta 28 (Homacek 11).

Atlanta 3, Houston 2. 7 tantoss

PlHsburgh ft Florida ft 5 vnings
Cleveland vs. Mlnnesata cat
Las Angeles ft PhDadetotda ft 7 tantaos

Baltimore 1ft Detroit 1

(Montreal ft N.Y. Mels 3
Chicago White Sax ft Toronto 3
N.Y. Yankees <ssj ft Basbsi ft 5 Innings
SI. Louis 7, Terns (ss) 1

Cincinnati ft Kansas CHv I

San Diego ft Colorado 2
Seattle ft Milwaukee 3
San Francisco ft Chicago Cuba ft 11 tontaus
Texas (sot I. N.Y. Yankees (sal 0
ss-dwwtes snllt mead

THURSDAY'S RESULT
Edmonton 112 1—4
ftr.itom 1 2 8 8-3
Manson 02).Canon (ML Kibna 09), Mao-

Tavbh (9); Meedsr (23), OiavR OS). Bour-

que (5). Shots an goal Edmonton ian Van-

btasbnnx*) IF0-12-1—3ft New York (an
'

Ranferdl 3521450-4*.

CINCINNATI -Sent Willie Greene, third

fmtmri i
end John Roper, nllcher. to Ihelr

mtaartaagueaiinnrorreasBrNutwnt.Walvcd
JamtaDaM.RBKiier,toRlvgM<nhtaiinaondi-
Honai rdeor
LOS ANGELES—cottoned Albert EhKltr-

taftSMtotamsandGregHansefl.phidiervto
MtodsmsKLaid Jbn Oaatft Ju-
vier Dctobavanitohera, to San Antanta Texa?
League. Claimed Ricky Tffloek. pitcher, oft

waivers from Toronto. Sent Chris NlcMIna.

piKfcor, otttrtaht to Mtoamientue.

SAN DIEGO—Optioned Rev Hctben unt
Joy Gtdner, toUtfcSors; Dave Staton, outfield

eriErlkSctalHraRvgilcfwr.-imBrianJohn-m ertdier. toLa Vrxn. PCL. Retcased BNI
BaRie, catcher, sent Mike Unskoy. oitaer. up*
hts mtoor league coma tor reassignment. %

CRICKET

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball AssocMton

DALLAS—Put Derek Harper, guard, on to-

lured (IsL Adirated Brian Howard, auarti-

torwnrd, (ram Injured lisJ.

GOLDEN ST.—Pul Tim Hardaway, guard,
ontatered Bst. Activated Allan Lister, center,

from lalured list.

ONE-OFF TEST
EMM vs. 5rt LaakM, (tool

Thanday, to Colombo
England 2d lnatogs: 228 all aril

Sri Lanka 2d innings: MM
Sri Lanka won by 5 wickets.

soecBET. i

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Turdsta ft Swtteerland I

Brazil ft Poland 2

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
HOW ARE THINGS I PUT BURNT CORK
IN LEFT FIELD,

PIGPEN?
UNDER MY EYES JUST
UKE THE PROS..

11

FAINTING
THE LILY/

/PAINTING
THE WHAT?

MANAGERS ARE
ALWAYS SAYING
STRANGE THINGS..

ik*i d

-v'iA

1U BET SOME f 'n.

WDS WftUC TWT MI6 A
A5SUHD CORNERS Ronilt TRkX
WWOUT ENEN w.

.
.

twwwg xTTZ1

ABOUT IT. V|j y

BLONDIE
5PR1NSS IN 1 bU«b J

THE A4H, ELMO/J CAN l IT
=AN YOU tadf- MEANS
=MELL Sg^\WINTEa t&
f IT,/'^V Nneablv 1

AND SPOWS MEANS
S— THAT 6000 OL‘
=T5ummer e next;

WHICH 15 QUICKLY *
POLLOWaP BY FALL.
AND TFCN WINTER...

WIZARD of ID
SHOOT...TIEN J
WE’RE J»GUT
y BACK WHERE
\WE STARTED
>-,F=a3M n-r

T^'CuR^OOSETDTHETElBWtEjrtllUlLSCN.
Ale/KJOEY WANT 'flu "TO HEAR SOMETHING.*

THST SCRAMBLED WORD C

• By tain AniaM

PF

vmatta Y<m
THIVF OpMYU&lt Her-

HOT.
BA?!

•ftfc A GUY WHO f 'T&0U&L&
ntKiu&upA&ioveir

TEELA BEETLE BAILEY
Vtftjr*&.*oauas

01

WOGIN

WHATS
THAT?

A NICOmNE PATCH.
IT'S TO HELP ME

. GTO? SMOKING

I TOLP COOKIE
ABOUT THEM, MESS

SUCH A HEAVY
SMOKER—^ ^

COOKIE//

ANGLAR

RECRON I

Ti-E DEALER!
IN "WCT ICE'

ENDED UP IM THIS.

Wifttatal. THE

ngmcWMWnn /^l i“W »"». k«
tMKMCWM »

TTTTT1 rr
i

REX MORGAN

if

/tfmntBM
AlEDiaWE. JUME...
rr wOu-DfJT a
be 0

WHflTfe
IT. OR VOLTLL

tv <vie back:
-WONTyOLT?,

WELL—VES,
BUT— GOOD-ENO of

^ PISCUS&ONf uir

(Ansvtn lunurut]

JtfliUM. FEW! PRONE RANCID INDUCE DOONESBURY m\

To our rwadan In Swtrzwrland
it's never been easer to subsenbe

and saw.

Just contact us at our Zurich office.

Phone: (01) 481 7200

Fax.- (01) 481 0288
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Prost

Escapes

Penalty
Driver’sApology

AcceptedbyFISA

m
PARIS-— Auto racings interna-

tional governing body deeded

three-time world champion Alain
Prost, three months after the mer-
curial Frenchman criticized spon-
®5. officials in an interview.

frProst had risked bong fined or
suspended from competition over

comments appearing in a French
auto magazine in January in which
he called racing officials “lackeys"

and said the sport was dominated
by “sheer greed."

The World Motor Council of the

Internationa] Auto Sports Federa-
tion met Thursday to discuss
Frost’s comments, which some offi-

cials found disparaging to the

sport.

“The World Council heard Mr.
Profit and decided unanimously to

accept the explanations of the driv-

er” said Max Mosley, FISA's pres-

ident
“The issue of tins notorious arti-

cle is over. The world champion-
ship will begin without this duals-

sioa and in a positive atmosphere."

Mosley said.

Prost had criticized the sport's

hierarchy in an interview published

in January in the French magaritw
Auto Plus.

He was quoted as saying that

Formula One racing “is too badlySed. It's not normal that ft

be Benue Ecclestone, the

boss of a Formula One manufac-

turer’s syndicate which no longer

exists . . . who decides everything."

Prost was also quoted as saying

/ “Bemie Ecclestone takes decisions

v Much are exactly the opposite of
what ought to be done."

Prost however offered the motor
council a tape of original interview,

which he said showed his state-

ments were not as harsh as they

were portrayed
Prost, tempted first to champion

the cause of an athlete’s freedom of

speech, opted for discretion and

“From time to time, you have to

put your pride to one side," he
explained. "It was never my inten-

tion to defame anyone."

It was a far cry from the Prost

whohad thrown down the gauntlet

by saying: “After being in motor
racing for 20 years. Formula One
for 12 and winning 44 grands prix

and three world titles, I think I

have the right to express my opin-

ions.”

Mosley, accompanied by Frost

ata news conference after the bear-

ing, said: “The more contact we
have the more Tm convinced that

. .
wecan understand each other. He's

' an intelligent character and very

efficient."

Mosley added: “The explana-

tions of Mr. Prost and Iris sporting

spirit impressed the World Coun-
cil."

Following the derision. Prost

said he was relieved and that “we
need to forget these discussions. It

is important to go to Brazil and
speak about sport again."

Prost came back to Grand Prix

racing after taking a year off. He
was fired by Ferrari after criticizing

that team’s performance through-

out 1991.

This week he won the opening

race of the 1 993 season at the South

. African Grand Prix in a WUliams-
Renault. It was his 45th victory, a

Formula One record. The next race

is the Brazilian Grand Prix on
March 28.

Prost, who won world champion-

ships in 1985. 1986 and 1990 with

McLaren, went to the Williams

team after Frank Williams and
British star driver Nigel Mansell

could not agree on a contract

Mansell won the driving title last

year and helped Williams win the

constructors’ crown.

Prost's McLaren years ended bit-

terly because of a personality dash
with Brazilian teammate Ayrton
Senna that was so explosive that it

led to more than one crash on the

track.

His final year with the British

team, 1989. was marred by con-

stant complaints that it was favor-

ing Senna. (AP. ReurertJ

BsbknWnc AKObMsdfo*

ShawneDe Scott got past Texas Tech’s Wfll Ftemons for two points as St John’s won, 8S497.

The Associated Pros

Adonis Jordan and SteveWood-
berry Sparked a 10*2 second-half

run Thursday and second-seeded

Kansas putted awayfrom 15th seed

Ball State for a 94-72 victoiy in the

NCAA Midwest Regional opener
in Rosemont, Illinois.

Rex Walters made six 3-pointers

and scored 23 points for Kansas
(26-6), which was stunned by Tex-
as-El Faso in the second round of

last season’s NCAA tournament.

The Jaybawks, the nation's ninth-

ranked team, play Saturday against

Brigham Young.
Jeenna] Sylvester and Jamie

Mathews sewed 18 prints each for

Bafl State(26-8), which was seeking

to match its tourney success of

1990 whcai it upset Oregon State

and Louisville before a two-pomt
loss to eventual champion UNLV.
The Cardinals trailed by only 57-

56 before Jordan's 3-pomter with

14:19 to play began the spurt that

put Kansas mcoairaand. After Syl-

vester sccned. Woodbenry hit a 3-

pdnter, stole a pass and fed Jordan
for a fastbreak lay-up. Jordan
capped the run with another 3-

pomter lor a 68-58 lead
Brigham Yoong 80, Southern

Metbo<Kst 71: Brigham Young led

all the way but allowed Southern

Methodist to draw dose several

times before pulling out the second
game in RosemonL
The Cougars (25-8) ware led by

Gary Trosrs 26 points.

Southern Methodist (20-8)
trailed by as many as 14 in the

opening half, but drew within two
points early in the second half. The
Cougars responded with a 3-print-

er from Trost and a jam by Russell

Larson to go in front, 46-39.

Gerald Lems had bad:-to-back
baskets for die Mustangs to close

the gap to 52-50, but BYU got a
basket from Trust to go up 55-50,

then went on a 6-0 run far a 61-51

lead.

SMU used three straight turn-

overs for a 7-0 run that narrowed

.

the deficit lb 74-69, but the Cou-
gars held on by mating M of 16
free throws down the stretch.

EAST REGIONAL
St John's 85, Teas Tech 67:

Reserve guard Carl Beckett
spariccda latetun to help 5l John’s

pull away in the last mne minutes

in theEuAganminWinstoii-Saiaiii

North Carolina.

The fifth-seeded Redmcn (19- 10)'

won for the fifth time in seven

games and advanced to 88X01x18/9

second round against Arkansas.

SL John’s held 12th-seeded Tex-

as Tech to two field goals in the

final 10 minutes. The Red Raiders

missed 23 of 24 shots from the field

in <me stretch.

The Rednien broke open a dose
game by scoring 24 of the last 32
points. Beckett scored six of the

Redraen’s fust nine prints as they

pulled away from a el-59 lead.

Texas Tech (16-12) was making

its first NCAA tournament appear-

ance since 1986 and was seeking its

Gist victory in the event in 17 years.

Instead, the Red Raiders lost to a
KgEast team in the first round for

the third consecutive time.

Texas Tech, which won the-

Southwest Conference tourna-
ment, endedhs winningest season

since 1985.

David Cain had a triple-double

with 12 points, 11 rebcnudaandU
assists. Derek Brown led St John’s

in scoring with 17 prints.

Will Piemans led Texas Tech
with 26 prints.

No. 12 Arkansas 94, Holy Cross
64: Corliss Williamson continued

his recovery from an. earty-seasou

the NaV^dR^wbaJ^pi-S)'
advanced to play St John's.

Williamson, a freshman who re-

turned to action Jan. 23 after miss-

ing 13 games with a stress fracture

of Us left foot, rebounded from

Paris, Dortmund Slip IntoUEFA Cu
Carpiledby Our Staff Fran Dispatches

Antoine Kombouare scored a
goal six minutes into overtime

Thursday night to put Paris-SL

Germain into the semifinals of the

UEFA Cep tournament after visit-

ing Real Madrid had shocked the

seQ-out crowd at Parc des Princes

into a stunned silence.

Paris-St. Germain appeared
boundforthenextround witha3-0
ai the end of regulation time. Bui in

injury time, Real Madrid scored in

the 92d minute when Ivan Zamar-
ano, a Chilean striker, kicked the

ball through the legs of Paris' goal-

keeper Bernard Lama. That made
it 3-1 for the match, and tied the

teams in gpal aggregate since Real
Madrid had won the first leg, 3-1.

Four minutes later, however,
Kombouare jumped high in front

of a group of players on a Paris-St.

Gennain free kick and headed the

ball past Paco Buyo, the Real Ma-
drid goalkeeper.

That gave Paris-St. Germain a 4-

1 victory as it advanced with a 5-4

goal aggregate.

George Weah of Liberia had giv-

en the home team a 1-0 lead in the
34ih minute. Then, in the 81st min-
ute David Ginola sowed to make it

2-0 and Valdo added what was
thought to be an insurance goal in

the 89th minute before the fire-

works started in injury time.

Bornssta Dortmund 2, AS Roma
0: Goals five minutes cm each side

of halftime pin Dortmund, playing

at borne; into the UEFA Cup semi-

finals.

Defender Michael Schulz had
put Dortmund even on aggregate,

following its 1-0 first-leg loss in

Rome two weeks ago, with a left-

foot shot into the corner from (Hit-

side the box in the 41st minute.

Then Lothar Sippel who got to

play only because of an iquiy to

Swiss striker Stephane Chamusax,
caught the Italian defease cold sec-

onds after halftime when he headed
home a cross from German inter-

national Knot Reinhardt
Dortmund, Germany’s only re-

maining dub in the three European
dub competitions, still had to get

through a nervous second half of

pressure and uncompromising
tackling from Roma.
The German team was lucky that

two poor-shooting^ games in the

Southeastern Conference tooma-
mait ;

The Razratacks, vfho.received

an at-large tad, used runs of ) 1-0

and 10-0 in the game’s first -12ft

miautes to grab a 29-10 lead. Hriy
Crosscnmo^sixturaovmdur-
mg the first murt and finishedwith

12 for the half.. • -

The 13tb-secded Crosados (23-

7), playing in their first NCAA
tournament game since 1980, had

averaged more thas
:
92 points over

their, last 17 but Arkansas’

kdtfenive modefem'^e start

Holy Cross hasn't won an
NCAA toamamsit game in 40

years, foang five straight.-

foot jumper was no good with

'about 10 seconds, left- Tolane got

the rebound and retained posses-

sion on ajumpbaH
LaVddro ^rnimonji was fouled

by Kansas State, and made one of

two free throws with 53 seconds to

go. The Wildcats pulled down the

miss and Beane drove the flora’

Florida St 82, Enmsvffle 79:

. Sam Cassell scored 18 points and
.Charlie Ward had 15 to pace a

balanced attack that carried Flori-

da State to victory in the first round
in Odando, Florida.

Doug Edwards finished with 14
prints and 12 rebounds and Rod-
ney Dotard tad 13 points and six

blocked -shots for. the Semmoks
(234), who advanced to Saturday's

second round against Iblanc.

Florida State, seeded third, re-

gained its shooting touch and shut

down Evansville (23-7) with ident-

less defensive pxesane.

Tafane 55, Kansas St 53: Man
Greene’s three-point play with less

than a minute left pul -Tulane

ahead, then Pointer Wffliams pre-

served the victory witfa his defense

in the second game in Odando.
Tulane (22-8), the 11th seed,

palled, off a first-round upset for

the second year in a tow with its

victory over No, 6 seed Kansas
Stale (19-11).

The second half saw 12 lead

changes and three ties before Tu-
lanc went ahead for good with 52.7

seconds left.

Williams drove the baseline jwid

passed off to Greene, who tanked
in theshot despite a foul by Antho-
ny Beane. Greene made the free

throw to put Tulane up, 5453.
Vincent Jackson had a chance to

win h for Kansas State, bat his 10-

to shoot just outride the foul line,

Wfltiams stripped the ball away as

the horn sounoedL ..

Ironically, Tulane’s winning

points corneal the foul line. For the

game, theGreenWave made only 4

of 13 from there.

WEST REGIONAL
ISuou 75, Long Beach St 72:

Ramie demons scored four points

in the final li23 as Illinois over-

came upstart Long Beach State in a

first-round gamem Sail Lake City.

Trailing by 70-69, Clemons
drove the lane, ended up under the

basket and flipped in a oae-banded
shot
Ludous Harris was stripped of

the ball an Long Beach’s next pos-

session, and Clemons scored again

rax the same type of shot to put

lOinriarahead, 73-70, with 17.1 sec-

onds mrnimag. Freshman Rich-

ard Keene made two free throws to-

seal the victory for the sixth-seeded

HHnou will meet the winner .of

the later Boise State-Vanderbilt

game.

Deon Thomas led the mini with

20 points and nine rebounds. Andy
Kaufmann finished with 14 after

going scoreless;in the first half.

Harris led 11 th-seeded Long
Beach (22-10) with 27 prints in the

49era’ first appearance in the

NCAA tournament since 1977.

Chris Tower added 17.

Rod Hannibal tied the game for

the second of two free throws with
’2:40 toga

Bryan RnsseH hit the second of

two free throws and Harris sowed
an. a driving lay-up to put Long
Beach ahead, 70-69.

demons then sctwed the first of

.his two crucial baskets to end Long
Beach’s threat.

Ohio St., UNLVAmong
The First toFaU inNIT

Gary Lineker and RazaE Sand both lost track of the ball Airing an exhibition match in Singapore thatd
see an eight-man side from the English star’s new team, the Nagoya Grampus of J-League that wiD

Silvano Benedetti did not put
Roma in the semifinals when his

header hit the post in a turbulent

1 5-minute period following Sip-

pel’s goaL
Spartak Moscow 3, Feyeooord 1:

Spartak booked a place in the semi-

finals of Cup Winners' Cup tourna-
ment in a violent match in which
two players were sent off.

The second-leg quarterfinal con-
test was littered with had fouls and
finally exploded in (he 85th minute
when Spartak attacker Fyodor
Cherenkov was sent off for kicking
an opponent to the ground. De-
fender Ulrich van Goebbel of the

Dutch team was quick to follow

Cherenkov from the field, ejected

for fighting.

Spartak, which won by 4-1 on
aggregate, made sure of its place in

the hist four with two goals in the

last 10 minutes of the match, which
was moved to Torpedo Moscow’s
stadium after being postponed on
Wednesday because of a water-

logged pilch.

Spartak increased its aggregate
lead to 2-0 when Valeri Karpin
scored afterjust eight mutates, but
tbe Dutch made the match score 1-

l six minutes later on a shot by

Hungarian international striker

Joszef Kjprich.

Spartak midfielder Igor Ledyak-

hov finally made sure of victory in

the 80th minute when he rammed
the ball into the net while virtually

cm the goal line after a free kick

rebounded off the post.

In the dying seconds, striker

Dmitri Radchenko sprinted 30 me-
ters through a static defease before
tucking the ball past goalkeeper Ed
deGoey.

Atiftfco Madrid 3, Ofympialfos 1:

Manrio Sanchez Delgado scored
twice to advance Atietko de Mar

soon to begin playing in Japan.

drid to tbeCupWinners’Cupsemi-
finals on a 4-2 aggregate score.

A sellout crowd of almost 7Q$00
in Madrid saw Manolo put bis chib

ahead, 1-0, in the 10th minute on a
well-placed lob from 19 meters,

and then made h 2>-Q in the 58th
minute on a shot from 15 meters set

up perfectly on a crossing pass
from Manuel Alfaro de la Torre.

The Greek dub cut the lead to 2-

I in the 60th minute when a long

crossing pass bounced off an Atlfc-

tico defender and was headed into

the net by Yiotis Tsaloohkfis.

(AJP, Reuters)

The Associated Press

Three days after surgery, Joby
Wright made Ohio Statehmtmore
than his knee.

Wright, who tore a tendon in his

right knee last week during the

Mid-American Conference tourna-
ment, was ecstatic after Miami of

Ohio upset the Buckeyes. 56-53.

Wednesdaynight in the first round
of tireNTr Miami became the first

Mid-American Conference school

to beat Ohio State in a decade and
the first Ohio school to beat them
since 1987.

“My rear end was so light I was
breathing oat my ears. Wright
said of the final hectic minutes. -

Jamie Mahaffey scored 16 points

and made Miami’s last two field

goals. Scott Belyeu led Miami (21-

8) with. 18 points and MattKramer
added 10. Derek Anderson paced
Ohio State (15-13) with 15 points.

Southern Cal 9®, No. 25 UNLV
74: In Las Vegas, Lorenzo Orr had
20 points and nine rebounds as

Southern Cal beat UNLV, which
played without JJL Rider, the na-

.
turn's second-leading scorer, who
was suspended Tuesday for aca-

demic irregularities.

UNLV trailed by as many as 23
paints before rallying within seven
points with 4ft inmutes remaining.

Minnesota 74, Florida 66: In

Minneapolis, Voshon Lenard led

balanced scoring for die Gophers
(18-10) with 15 points. The Gators

.

(16-12) played without ten defen-

sive player Hoae Grimsfey, who
broke his left wrist in the SEC tour-

nament.
West Virginia 95, Georga 84: In

Morgantown, W. Va., Pervires

Creme scored 22 points and Tracy
Shelton added 20 for the Moun-
taineers (17-1IX who led 48-25 ear-

ly in the second half. Charles Oax-
ton led the Bulldogs (15- 14) with 2

1

points and 16 rebounds.
Rice 77. Wisconsin 73: In Madi-

son, Wi&, David Holmes scored a

career-high32 points, withtwofree
throwswith 26 seconds left helping

Ride(18-9) survivehaving wasted a

13-point lead. Michael Finley
scored 23 pointsforWisconsin (14-

14) and brake Danny Jones’ single

season record of 611 points, set in

1989.

Oklahoma 88, Michigan St 86:

In Norman, OKLl, freshman Ryan
Minor scored 10 of Ms career-high

22 points in the final four minutes
fra- the Soooere (20-11). Michigan
State (15-13) seemed to have the

game in hand after Anthony
Miller’s second straight followshot

gave it an 80-73 lead with 4:08 left,

but wound up losing for the sixth

time in seven games.

Mavs AvoidMark
As the MagicHelp

The Associated Pros

DALLAS — The Dallas Mavor-.
icks avoided one of the NBA's moA
inglorious records behind a rookie
playing his eighth game and a refu-

gee from the minor leagues.
’

Jim Jackson, signed March 4
scored 17 points and Tim Legler
had all 11 of his points in the fourth

quarter as the Mavericks snapped a
19-game losing streak with a 102-96

.yictray over, the Qriando Magia !

In winning (heir fifth game of the

season, (he Mavs fell one loss short

of tying the NBA record for con-
secutive losses in one season.

The 1972-73 Philadelphia 76enj,

the team went 9-73, still stand
alone with 20 consecutive losses.

The overall record bring streak j$

24 consecutive defeats by Cleve-
land over two seasons.

Shaqmlk O’Neal had 21 points
and 12 rebounds for tht Magic, but
didn’t score in the fourth quarter,
when his team got three field goals
and Dallas rallied from a 73-69
deficit

Jets Sign Quarterback Esiason
Nett- York Tuna Service

HEMPSTEAD, New York— It was coinci-

dence, wasn’t it, that Boomer Esiason wfll be

playing for the New York Jets of the National

Football League next season.

Bandy 24 hours after Reggie White, the mast

sought after of the new free agents, told the

team it would have a better chance to land him

by »E"bg Esiason, the dub did exactly that

Wednesday.

since their louncung in ivou, ine jcis acquired

Esiason, one of the NFL’s most productive and

skilled quarterbacks of the 1980s, from the

Cincinnati Bengnls.

The Jets immediately announced that Esia-

son would compete with the incumbent, but

inexperienced. Browning Nagle for the top

spot The Jets’ former starting quarterback,

Ken O’Brien, wifi be traded, said general man-

ager Dick Steinberg.

However, Esiason, 31. outspoken as always,

put the deal in perspective:

-They didn’t trade for me and my salary to

stand on the sidelines. Obviously, you’ve got to

go in and tattle for a job. and that seems to be

the company line for now. You don’t have tobe

a genius to figure out what that means."

In other words. Esiason expects to start for

the dub he used to watch when he was a high-
school player in East blip. . He will be playing
far a coach. Bruce Coskt, who was his mentor
as offensive coordinator with the Bengali, and
went to Super Bowl XXIII with Esiason during
the 1988 season.

To aeguire Esiason. the Jets yielded a third-

round pick to Cincinnati for this year, and a
conditional second-round pick for 1994. The
conditional choice kicks in <! Esiason performs
in half the Jets’ plays or starts right games, and
has a quarterback rating of 89.

A few years ago, though, the draft picks
would have been a bargain, even with the 52.7
million Esiason will earn this season. But Esia-

son failed toput up impressivenumbers the last

two years and was beached for the final five

games of 1992 in favor of a rookie, David
Klingler. That came under the Bengals* new
head coach. David Shula.

The acquisition of Esiason continued the

Jets’ strategy of trying to become respectable

—

immediately. Only a week ago, they dipped into
the new free agent market with a potential
commitment of $8.1 million to acquire a pairof
30-something stars, safety Ronnie Lott and
defensive end Leonard Marshall

King Probe Said

At GrandJury
WttftugMfi Post Serna

WASHINGTON — In the midst of a

year-long FBI investigation of boxing
promoter Don King, a federal grandjury
in New York has begun bearing evidence

in recent weeks erf alleged criminal wrong-

doing by King, according to sources fa-

miliar with the probe.

The investigation, headed by the US.
Attorney's Office in lower Manhattan,
appears to center around the business

practices of King, who has promoted
fights for hundreds of boxers, inducting

Mike Tyson.

Federal authorities recently subpoe-

naed computer-generated financial re-

cords from King s East Side Manhattan
headquarters, and at least one employee
of Don King Productions, Inc has ap-
peared before the grand jury in recent

days, sources said.

“The investigation had been lumbering
along on the backburner forsome time but
now it’son themiddle buroec.’Vsaid a source

familiar with parts Of the investigation.
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OBSERVER

— The Time ofHeroes
Helen Hayes the Lady, Onstage and Off

PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Interview with

a survivor1. v a survivor

Question: What was your fust

reaction upon learning that the

storm of the century was ooudng

yow way?

. Answer: I wondered how bad a

storm had to be to get a stonn-of-

ihe-oentury rating. Was a storm of

the century worse than a mother of

all storms? Wouldn’t a world-class

storm be worse than a storm of the

century?

Q. What did you do?

A. I wrote a note to Richter.

Q. Richter?

A. The man who invented the

Richter scale Tor measuring earth-

quake violence. I urged him to in-

vent a storm scale so people will

know what they are up against.

Q. What measures dal you take

to prevent calamity?

A. I went to the grocery to buy
wine.

Q. You ignored warnings from

your TV weatherman and your TV
doctor not to drink alcohot because

it gives you a false sense of warmth
wnen you are trapped outside in a

blizzard and in danger of freezing?

A. I never drink wine when
trapped outside in a blizzard. I just

wanted to be prepared in case

bowling winds tailed to blow the

roof off my house, and I found
myself trapped snugly inside by a

roaring fireplace.

Q. At the grocery (fid you buy

anytiang but wine?

A. Yes. I bought clothespins.

Ql You intended to h»ng laundry

on the Ime despite warnings that the

storm of the century was coming?
Was tins a symbolic act of defiance

of nature's whimsical cruelty?

A. I would have bought some
food if there'd been any left, but

the store was packed with people

buying the last of the food and
carting it away by the truckload.

When I saw ail the shelves bare I

thought, Tm going to starve be-

cause of this terrible storm
and. . .

”

Q. You had no food left at home?
A. Only a six-week supply.

Q. The spectacle of panic shop-

ping made you panicky too?

A. I wouldn't say panicky, but

when ] saw all the food shelves

empty, then saw the last of the

toilet paper and scouring cleanser

|
Europe

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Ln W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

Algame 18.84 7 44 oe 19.86 8’46 pc
<VnsMfl*an< 17*2 7 « e 16*1 8 <46 pc
Ankara 9 48 1.31 pc 14.57 337 a
ATwrs 21.70 1030 PC 21/70 10*0 S
BsngIM 21.70 7.44 * 19*6 8U6 t

Bated* 16*1 4/39 PC 16*1 7M4 %
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Bmtapggt 18.04 337 pc 18 61 337 pc
Copenhagen 9/48 4/38 sn 0.48 3.37 SI
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Duntin 14/57 8.43 pc 14.57 7/44 PC
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Me* 18*4 4/39 B 19Co 6/43

0*0 3/37 -1»t an 337 -1/31 s»
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Pragu* 22/71 5/41 K 19*6 7/44 PC
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|
-1.31 •405 ¥ -1.31 -5/24 s
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TaBm 1.34 -307 si 032 3/27 8T

Von*x> 2271 7/44 4 2170 B/48 a

Vienna 15/58 3*7 pc 15/61 3/37 pc
Wanau 11/50 4/39 SI 14/57 5/41 Si

amen 17*2 205 s 18*1 4/38 pc

1 Oceania

Auckland 23/73 13*8 PC 24/75 13*55 pc

SV*WT 23/73 18*4 1* 24/75 18*4 pc

THE FOUR SONYAS

Bv Vladimir ParaL 391 pages.

$22.95.

CATAPULT

By Vladimir ParaL Both trans-

latedfrom the Czech by William

Harkins. 240 pages. Paperback,

£70.95. Both published by Cat-

bird Press.

Reviewed by
Richard Lourie

AREADER opening either of

these two novels might wellxx these two novels might well

expect descriptions of packed bus-

es and long lines, the typically

Czech aromas of cabbage and de-

spair. Vladimir Paral's prose is,

however, more redolent of cuisine

and amour and resembles no set

being hauled to Lhe checkout
counter 1 thought I'd better buy

anything I could find.

Q. Even dothespiiis?

A. What’s so silly about clothes-

pins? If the storm of the century

had destroyed the nation's power

grids, it would have been the end of

By Patt Morrison
Los Angela rimes Service

L OS ANGELES — Helen Hayes, who

died Wednesday at the age of 92, was

perhaps the last ofAmerica's great ladies of

the stage. The Washington-born actress,

who stood 5-feet-nothing and once de-

scribed herself to a magazine as “a little

Irish biddy." managed, without tiger skins

or tantrums, to outlast and usually out-act

Hollywood’s ferociously dinky glamour

queens on their own film turf.

Offstage, Hayes's life was every bit as

ladylike as her conduct in front of audi-

ences. It was an appeal she was at a loss to

explain, except, she wrote once, “I some-

times think inai I am the triumph of the

familiar over the exotic.”

And it may have been that familiarity

that enabled her to become one of the very

few actors to cross comfortably between

film and stage, although she always pre-

ferred the stage.

With her disciplined stage technique and

personal uprightness (she once lost an al-

electric laundry driers. People
would have to go back to the old-would have to go back to the old-

fashtoned clothesline. With
clothespins I’d be in a powerful

bargaining position now.

Q. You deny that media panic

abort an hnpendiirt calamity affect-

ed your ability to mink coolly?

A. Coot was my middle name as

the calamity approached. Coolly

following advice issuing from my
TV set, I stocked my car with blan-

kets, food, water, flashlights, snow
shovels, sand, high-intensity gaso-

line lanterns and a canarv.

Q. A canary?

A. If the canary dies 1 know the

car is filling up with deadly gases,

so 1 can pul down the windows to

clear Lhe fumes, wrap myself in the

blankets and let the water freeze

solid, thus providing heavy weap-

ons with which I can bludgeon des-

peradoes who try to steal my food

and flashlights. With the gasoline

lantern and snow shovels I'm ready

to bury these marauders by lantern

light under six feet of snow. The
weight of the sand will keep them
from floating to the surface.

Q. You were phoning a long

drive?

A. Are you crazy? The TV was
warning everybody not to drive.

What’s more, Tm "a terrible driver

even in good weather, and I lack

the killer instinct necessary to cope
with crazed desperadoes likely to

commandeer my car if the storm of

the century turns out to be the

mother of storms.

E
habet game among New York's 1920s

terati because she did not know swear

Q. Am I correct, then, in saying

that it was base and lily-livered cow-

anfice that accounts for your surviv-

al?

A. Plus the wood that made the

fire roar, and the wine that was

ignored by the locusts at the super-

market.

Q. You felt no shame at aD?

A. Not until my Iowa friend

Winokur called this morning to say

that in Iowa their storms of the

week make our storm of the centu-

ry seem gentle as a summer shower.

New Tar* Tima Service

literati because she did not know swear

words), she was never entirely at ease in

Hollywood, whose star system and “arro-

gance” she came to loathe, especially after

the less-than-kind treatment accorded her

screenwriter husband, Charles MacArtbur.

She nonetheless made more than a score

of movies, and beat Hollywood at its own
game, winning two Oscars almost 40 years

apart: as best actress in her first major film

role, 'The Sin of Madeira Claudet," in

1931. and as best supporting actress in

“Airport” in 1970.

In between the films was the stage work

that really mattered to her. Her debut was

at age 5 in “The Prince Chap” (well attend-

ed by her father's Elks dub and her moth-

er's bridge group) and her Broadway career

brain four years later with “Old Dutch.”

One of her most memorable stage roles

was “Victoria Regina” fa part she acted 969
times, and of which, years later, seeing tapes

ofher national tour, sheremarked scornful-

ly, “Phony, totally overdone ... all those

Shrine auditoriums where you worked so
hard to reach the balcony”).

Her long affair with the theater was
forced to an end in 1971, during “A Long
Day’s Journey Into Night.” She was aller-

gic, doctors learned, to the dust that dings

so densdy to theater seats and scenery.

It was a reluctant parting. “For 60

years," she wrote, “I’ve heard. Two min-

utes, Miss Hayes,’ and I’ve sprinted onto

the stage. It’s become a reflex. Pavlovs
actress, that’s me.”

She turned zealously to mories and tele-

vision. bringing to them all (a“Love Boat”

episode with her adopted son, the actor

James MacArthur, a documentary on ag-

ing, “The Snoop Sisters" with Mildred

Trudmgon Royalty:

Scandalin the Cards

Trade you a Charles for two Fer-.

gjes: A Dallas entrqireneur has

picked up on the mania for royal

paraphernalia and is putting out -

royal trading cards. Beginning nett

week Victor Shaffer’s 1 10-card set

wiQ be available in the United -

States, and Britain. Tfcdfli

collection includes tabloid-style

headlines and photos along mth
”””— ' —- a—yr ™

nmnist lit Snath. Sets include

“Scandals,” with details of high liv-

ing, rumored love affaire and mari-

tal turmoil, and “Fashion,” a pho-

tographic essay showcasing
Princess Dmu» and tbc Duchess cl

York. Shaffer’s target audience?

Womenbetween 18 and 54, a group
that buys the bulk of supermarket

tabloids but is almost nonexistent

in the trading card market

Although be never

job. the conservative

.V- ?•’

Helen Hayes with Gary Cboper in the 1932 movie “A FareweB to Anns, and on stage in “Victoria Regina” in 1935.*

spokesman for the Great American
Meatout, die day Americans are

asked to skip eating meal for a day.

Meatout National said Limhim^
who roctiadyiambasts the event on
his nrtioaal shows, was chosen be-

cause he has done more to pattkoe
the event than anyone dsc.

NatwicL even a Walt Disney trifle like

“Herbie Rides .Again”) the stage dignity

even those minor roles could not impede.

With little of the prima donna in her, the

self-effacing Hayes — whom one studio

mogul found "sexless"— still held serenely

fast to the public's heart for years, through

the flashy spats and scandals of such glam-

our queens as Jean Harlow and Joan Craw-
ford. “I had learned to be an actress,”

Hayes wrote. “I never learned to be a star.”

Her “only rebellion and a meet unlikely

change of script” was her marriage to the

wayward, hard-drinking, quicksilver, wit-

ty, divorced journalist-playwright MacAr-
tfaur, who with Ben Herat co-authored

“The Front Page.”

It was a marriage of opposites that the

acidulous critic Alexander Wooflcotr de-

scribed as “hang some chintz curtains on
the lip of Vesuvius and call it home.”

The 28-year marriage that ended with

MacArthur's death in 1936 was a warp
and woof of contradictions that made tin;

fabric of their lives together so strong. “He
saw the woman lurking in the girt,” she

wrote. “It was Charlie who gave my life

reality, who handed me my sovereignty,

the identity Lhat completed my education

as an actress and began it as a woman.” It

was a marriage “crammed with abysmal

moments and glorious hours.”

The story of their first meeting has be-

come a piece of Americana. It was at a

party ana Irving Berlin was playing the

niano with one finger. “The most beautifulpiano with one finger. “The most beautiful

yoking man" Hayes said she had ever seen,

walked up and asked, “Do you want a

peanut?” As MacArthur poured them into

her trembling hands, he added, T wish

they were emeralds.”

(Over the years that line dogged then
everywhere— including a 10th anniversa-

ry Conner where a bowl of green-tinted

peanuts was set at their table. It all so

depressed MacArthur that returning from
World War IL he dumped a bag of aner-

alds in her lap and announced: T wish

they were peanuts.”)

At another party, determined to impress

her husband’s clever friends, tire took a
deep breath and declared, “Anyone who
wantsmypiano iswilling toit,"and after a
profound pause, the playwright George S.

Kaufman, who had co-authored “To the

Ladies” for Hayes, said. “That’s very sel-

dom of you, Helen.”

She could not even be indignant very

effectively. On the set of “Arrowsmhh,”.
the director John Ford yelled, “Get on
that set and stick to your acting—such as

it is!” Her rage was huge, and she drew
herself up haughtily and said. “1 am not

accustomed to being speaken to in that

manner” — to the guffaws of everyone.

After the death of her only daughter,

Mary, of polio in 1 949 and MacArthur’s in

1956, Hayes ended her “painful exile” and
returned happily to the Cathofic fold she

bad left just as happily to many MacAr-
ihur, a divorcedman. It seemed, she mote,
Thatitwasgra®tohavetotakethewbafc
Roman Catholic Church to replace him.

”

As her zest for acting leveled off, she
was awarded the oldest Roman Catbofic

honor in America, the Laetarc (rejoice)

Medal at the University of Notre Dame,
presented in 1979.

Tbc woman who called herself a “fight-

er” chaired groups combating polio. “Jonas

Salk told me 1 was ooe of the biggest assets

he had in getting his vaccine to the werid,"

tire told a magazine interviewer.

in 1987 she told an audience of health-

care workers that she had come in at the

turn of one century, and had no plans to

leave until the turn of another. And she
was finding in old age its own rewards.

“Strangers on the street say I'm an in-

spiration tothem. ... Youth andmiddle
age are much harder.”

Got Eastwood says he began car-

rying a handgun after a tabloid tana
phony story declaring that a neo-

Nazi grouphad put a S100JXX) priceNazi grouphad put a $100,000 pax
on bis head. “I stayed armed most of

the time," the actor-director testified

at a bearing for Antonio GmtoJc, -

and his wife, Renee, who faavefj

pleaded guilty to fraud charges in-

volving stories they sold to the

Globe and other supermaifect tabs.

Eastwood said be received tele

phone threats after the ankle was

published in January 1990.

The German writer GOuter

Grass has received the Hidalgp

Prize from a Spanish Gypsy group.

The National Associations Gypw
Presencegave the award in reoqpa-

t&m of Grass’s unwavering defense

of the rights of minority groups.

The Spanish amhropdpgttt Tows
Cabo Bbera* was aim fcanomt

.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast tor Saturday through Monday

Tcxfcnr Tomorrow
Mgh Lorn W Mgh Urn W
CTF CTF OF OF

Banyan
Bafng
Hong Kang
Manta
Nowown
Seal
Sh/m^nl
Snoaparo
Tap*
Tokyo

JatStnKRl

UnsMBonabiy
CO*

ACROSS
i Weak, dun
person

9 Vintner's
purchase

10Walk tamely

14Motherof
Augustus

isOn theup and
up

is Cyma recta

it Harvey's drink?
is Yield to tension

North America
Co/d aariy spring weather a
in stare this weekend and
Monday across lhe north-

eastern United States. There
wll be a M ot rain and wet
snow In Boston and New
York City Saturday night and
Sunday. Chicago will have
dry but cold weather over ttw
weekend

Europe
Spring warmth wll continue
over western end central

Europe this weekend and
early next week. Madrid,
Paris and London will all

share in the dry. warm
weather. Rain will ooak
northern Ireland and Scot-
land Sunday into Monday.

Asia
Tokyo will have sunshine
this weekend with season-
able temperalures. Rather
tranquil weather ia also in

store for Seoul. Shanghai
will have partial sunshine
Saturday, although It will

cloud up Sunday and rain is
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CwmTomi

22/71 SMB pc 23ra 1253 4

tarn ie«e s tin ib»4 pc
2740 1&<5P pc 29AM 15/59 pc
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31«6 23/73 % 3230 22/71 a
25/77 14/57 pc 24 75 18*1 r

22/71 8K8 pc 23.73 B«6 PC

20 Horseshoe

. Curve site in Pa.

21 Rod on a
dogsled

22 Swifty Lazar,

e.g.

29 Maintain

aiTo know the
change and

.Keats
29 Like a wait

as Rounded
34 Ed Norton's
m3leu

39 Motorists* org.

30

Beach, Fla.

37 Less furnished

39 Small village:

Abbr.

32 Tolkien creature

40 Poe’sone-word
bird

41 At liberty

42 Decathlon
participants

44——up (in

confusion)

48 Discontinue
<m Diva Lucira

40Cad
91 Monkshood

88 "When 1 was

Solution to Puzzle of Marrfa 18 ”

North America

apt to tall Monday. Hong
Kong will be warm with aKong will be warm with a
chance of showers.
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Demi
KoncUu
Houston
Los Angolas

Mkuri
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E00QS 0QQB EJ01311an nacHianaaaEQHiaEa nsjcian

EEEHJE EJHQEiaEI
SHH0DQ HtDSaa
HQH Q3L30IE3dbe Sanaa assnHass aassa

ehejcjh saasas
Esaasu ssnian
HCiaaS EEQDSa^B

QEEQSBBSS SEJSaSbug njaau saunaas uasa aaass
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BOOKS BRIDGE
reality except for that of feelings.

The world his prose creates is an
amusement park of the psyche
where there is ride after exhilarat-

ing ride, some through dark tun-

nels, others looping the loops of

fight and delighL

Both of these books, jauntily

translated by William Harkins, are

preposterous comedies of rampant
desire. In “Catapult,” when a
young married engineer becomes
involved with seven women by an-
swering personals, an erotic dream
oome true turns into a nightmare.

He promises to marry them all,

going so far as to accept employ-
ment in their vicinity and to rent an
apartment with each. He dashes
madly from one to the other — a
master of train timetables, be rarely

misses a connection. But rim*
,
and

seven women, are pressing on him
to an. “The greatest torment is not

to be able to deride, but if deciding

fetters one so isn’t that torment

one’s last remaining liberty .

.

Liberty becomes torment in Par-

aTs world, and torment liberty. Ev-

erything there is in a bright liquid

flux, an effect Paral achieves both

by what he says and how he says iL

Scenes with the seven women are

sometimes intercut so quickly that

the reader isn't sure winch woman
the hero is with, a sty trick to make
the hero’s own confusions conta-

gious. Paral keeps switching the

narrative point of view in a razzle-

dazzle of pronouns. T
The hero erf “Catapult” attempts

to interest several men in his wife,

so that he can leave her with the

(east possible guilL It is only here

that Czech reality intrudes — the

bousing shortage is so severe that a

woman's charms are best portrayed

in terms of the real estate that

comes with her.

Paral creates a world, like that of

dreams, where the most banal and
fantastical dements blend harmo-
niously so that we both recognize

the hero’s life as highly improbable

and also accept his emotions as real

and legitimate, and either laugh or

wince depending on our degree of

identification. The suspense, the es-

sence of all storytelling, is generat-

ed by the hero's predicament and
his need finally to choose. The
magic of Paral's art is that while

tickling us to laugh at his hero, he
somehow makes his fate a matter of

utmost importance.

“The Four Sonyas” is an erotic

picaresque epic that recounts the
adventures of Sonya Cechova. who
is not one woman but four. There is

the “ordinary Sonya,” a young,
stunningly beautiful orphan wbo

has become the oppressed servant

in the inn of some distant and hxlar-
By Alan Truscott

iously larcenous relatives. “Besides

the ordinary Sonya I am also Sonya
Marie (quiet gentle, defenseless,

and happily subservient), next So-

nya-Mankka (provocative, bold,

nsk-taking, wild) and then Anti-

sonya (she always tells the unpleas-

ant part of the truth). And Of the

two books, “The Four Sonyas,” is,

in my opinion, the better. Paral's

descriptive gifts are in riiaiper fo-

cus (the strings on a smashed guitar
are “dangling like the hair of a
hanged hippie”) and the perils-of-

Pauline story is more engrossing
than that of the Pasha of the Per-
sonals. In either case, the ride is

well worth the ticket

Richard Lourie, the author of a
just-published account of a Russian
serial killer, “Hunting the Devil,”
wrote thisfor The Washington Post

T HE title of most-traveled ex-

pert undoubtablv belonss to1 pert undoubtably belongs to

Zia Mahmood of Pakistan and
Manhattan, with Martin Hoffman
of England in the runner-up posi-

tion. Among female players, Sa-
bine Zenlcel of Chicago seems to
have the strongest claim. She repre-

sents her native country, Germany,
regularly in international competi-
tion and was in Europe in January
for other tournaments.

On the diagramed deal, Zenkel
held the South cards in the final

match at the Regional Swiss Team
Championship, and landed in a

“hopeless” t&ree no-trump era-
tract after making a light opening
contract bid. She would have failed

by four. tricks if the defenders had
surrendered a spade trick while re-

taining the king in the East hand.

But West led a low spade rather

than the ace, and East put op the

king
, killing the defensive pros-

pects in that sort

A diamond shift at the second

trick wouldhave resulted in at least

a three-trick defeat, but East con-

tinued with a spade. West took the

ace and the defense had its last

chance: A diamond shift was still

essential. .

When West woodenly played a
third spade, South seized her op-
portunity. She won the queen and
led the dub king. West was forced

to hold up his ace, and South care-

fully cashed dummy’s bean win-
ners to deprive West of exit cards.

She then led a club to the queen
and West was helpless. The dob
suit could hot now. be shut out,

since the tK»iwmi queen was an
entry if East led that suit.

Making three no-trump- gained

11 imps for Zenkel’s team, for in

the replay North played in tfane

hearts, faffing by three tridcs.
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